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MASTERS IN MUSIC 
A NEW MAOAZINE 

Edited by DASU!.L GREGORY MASON 

fiE ,ACH number, complete in itself, 
will present the life and achieve
. ment of one of the great musicians 
of the world; 32 pages of his 

music; his portrait, and classified list of 
his chief works. 

Published the first of every month. 
Subscription, $2.00 a year in advance; 
single copies, 20 cents. 

Send for free Prospectus, Portrait 
Sample Pages of Music. 

BATES &: GUILD CO. 

• 
PRICE 
$1.00 
EACH 

• 

Banjo Methods 
liB PlI·mlllTLt 
TBE JEST nAJIW 

OI!n~"'lOlltoU or TIl TIll. 
Oone llMl. explicit and thor· 

ougblr up to date-they are tbe 
most praeUcat, Bclentlftc and 
comprebeo.t't'c enr publlAbed . 

lro1'. iwoeeot. .tampwe will man 
10u dellCr lpd .e. c:lreulara,catalogue. 
and eomplet.e I.formatlon concero" 
IDI' ou celebrated pllbllcatlona. 

pUBU5HEilS C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO. 
42 CHAUNCY. ST. BOSTON, nASS. 5 ~AST 14th ST •• NEW YORK «ITY. 

SPECIAL FOR MANDOLINISTS 
VALUABLE EDUCATIONAL WO~KS 

Pettine's Duo Style of Mandolin . Playing. 
Hut')' ~&ndOI~~t~tle~:fo~iiT:~t-::I~I~lr::ltb accomp&aimel~1~~;D~:.:~t:nell. ronu.orJ'~::)~nl!ae~;~c~~::~ ru:;;~~it to bl, PUDU.t 

Pettine's Modern Mandolin Method 
PART.I.-I'rlu. net-llno. PART n .-Prlce. neL, 11.00. I'ART IJI ._Price, oet, 7f1 CloUl ' 

Part lU I. tbe _Inl a. PetUne', Duo Styleo( Mandolia I"a,in(. 

Standard. 1I .... doli. Duo. By tb. I,n!nent Mandolin Vlnnoll) and It'orld.rame4 Artin. Glu.eppe P e ttin e 
lIullean,. .fleet i ... , hnn:enH'1 pleulo,.a t! DOt too dimeDlt. 

ALL lUA~UOLUri'JSTS SHOULD lIAVE TRESE , 

BEROEU8E--duo (or one mandollo _. • • • • oM 
BARCARQLA-duo lor ooe mandolIn ••••• .to 
tiLUB BELLS or SOOTLAND-4uo for ooe mandolin All 
ODRIBrXA8 8ONG-duo (or one mandolin oM 
OIlADLE 8ONU-mandoha and piaoo • - - • . III) 

BVBNIHO PItA YER-duo ror one mudollo 
HLKGY~no (tlr on.mandolio - - " , _ -
1I0x8. SWEET I10!lE-duo (or one mandolin -
IJIPROIIIPTU-duo for on. mandolin 
LONOINO~uo tor one mandolin 
MURMURI NG BROOK-duo for one mandolin. • " 
OLD BLACK JOE-duo for one mandolin 
8BRHHATA--2 mandolin., mandol .... aUltnand piano 

'" .... 
m 
.", ..• ... 
. ., 

• • 11 .00 

~"EW lUA"'~J)or~1N M USlC 
Bf SAllUEL SEIOSL, the c::,~:~n ~~~~lIoJlD {"lnuolO an<l (r.vorit.~ 
Ten compolilioOI of fl)edlulIl tlittlcnlly rO t clut>.. 1010' with accompaQ. 

uneOL or CODce rto umber. 
Arranged (or lit lod 2nd )landolin, Guitar lod I'iaoo. 

pal(ra or B..4.0H NUlllB&8 : 

lIandolin Solo ". ,40 ~'o MAndolin. a nd GuitAr . JiJ 
If/Uldolin a.lld Guitar '. oW T.-o lfAadolioll and Piano .80 
Xaodolin and I" aoo - ,1iI1 Two »al}(lolln., Guitar and 
Ma ndolin, Gultar.nd 1'lano .7I) Piano _ . - '1,00' 

A)lERI LJ.T~~:~lOUT~~0:MJ·~~Ui,':'3~Qo(Serenade} · 
AT Lm WAVrlF..8 r.oL01'i' lAl~ HELLE MAZU RKA 
UII'RRIA IIIAUllil II\LE Ot" TUE Wl1'i'OS WALTZES 
IN OLDEN VOTTE TUP. , IO Lm."eERS' PATROL 

IN FAIRYLAND CDance C haracteristic ) 

Tb.ree " er,. E".,. Ten.chili. 1"1CC:€!1fI for 1 or 2 lItn.udoUDJI, .... h"r R.nd Illano, II,. (; lu I'ICPI"' I"e nlnc 
OAR INA l'OLKA I.ENA WALTt SIMI'LICITY )lARCU 

Paze_. OP U.01l JfUJlu_a: lit mandolin,!:Ie.. 2d mandobn, Ik Guitar aec.. Ike. " Piuoacc,,:tOo 

C. 
Send (or our .peelal orr.r, IUblCf'iptloD blaolr: aDd rate 00 oe'" music luu.,. 

L. PARTEE MUSIC CO 
5 East 14th Street, near 5th Avenue. Nevv York 

~ writlaa ............... .-- ....... ~. 0.. ..... 
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Announcement Extraordinary 
g;jHE handsomest and most valuable Souvenir Program ever pub

lished for any string or chamber concert will be issued for Mr_ 
Clarence L. Partee's Grand Festival Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
Concert, to be given in January, 1904, at New York, in connec-

tion with the Third Annual Convention of the American Guild of Banjo
ists, Mandolinists and Guitarists. 

Every professional, music publisher and manufacturer, and all inter
ested ~ the stringed instrument trade should be represented in this 

progralJl-
In order to interest all, Mr. Partee has placed the prices at modest 

figures for the value offered. 
There are three propositions for space: 
1st The names and addresses of teachers and professionals will be 

published in this program at 50 cents per name-cash with order. 
2d. Cards of music publishers, manufacturers, patentees, etc., etc., will 

be published at the rate of ~2.00 each for a one inch card. 
3d. Large advertising spaces may be obtained at the following rates: 

~40.00 per page-~20.oo per half page or ~IO.OO per quarter page. . 
Ten thousand copies (guaranteed) will be printed and distributed 

throughout the United States during the three months preceding the 
concert. Also copies will be printed for distribution at the concert. 

These details will make this the most valuable program to advertisers 
ever published for any sort of concert in the world. 

All those who wish space of any kind in this program should send 

In their orders at once. It is Intended to prepare ali copy during the 

summer, as the program will go to press In October and. a long time 
will be required for revising proofs, etc. 

For further details address 

CLARENCE L. PARTEE 
Stcretary and Treasurer of tlte American Guild 

5 East 14th Street, New York City 

Whn writinc to acbutllUl pleUe madoa Til. Cad.a-. . 
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HARWOOD nandolins 
Violins 

Guitars 
Banjos 

SEND FO~ CATALOOUE 0 

(j)}B".A~:::;;J1 

We have been in business since 1878, our fatber commenced in 1MB. \Ve have our own factory. 
We can save you money and give you protection 00 the agency plan, selliog to you at factory prices. 
We make all goods and can suit every buyer in price and quality. Ours is a proposition unequaled 
anywhere in this country. The editor and proprietor of THE CADENZA has used our make of instru
ments for twelve years. 

Write us for everything or a nything in the music line. 

J. W~ JENKINS' SONS MUSIC COMPANY 
1013 and lOIS Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

Send C. L. Partee Music Co. 25 cents for a 
sample copy of the new Universal Mandolin or 
Guitar Methods. The best 50-cent books pub
lished. 

MUSICAL DIAMONDS! 
7« Two Kut.lial ... Qaitar • .lUllltat I ., Recollections 

or 93 Wnltze. ," "Lui.a Via ltx," .. Rose. und Lilie. Waltz.." 
Gular 8010. .. Home, Sweet Home," Fanta.ia. 

Teachers tell. these tunerul toney theme. teem with timely 
topic. and truly teach 7kJ"./c. 

Introductory Offer. Fifteen Cent. Ee..ch. 
J. C. McCLELLAN, Durant, Indian Territory. 

" For anything In th~ music lin~, 'Wrif~ us " 

Music Printing 
Prlc~s Lo<w>======Quallfy High 

We talk through our work. Place your order 
at once. We' ve more time now than we will 
ba.ve later, and ca.n tberefore give better atten
tion to your wants. We'd liketo figure for you. 

---Send fDr sampuJ and complete priu 1;11 __ _ 

The Howard Pub. Co •• Baltimore. Md. 

THE KEYNOTE 

A Magazine of MUSIC, 
SOCIETY and the STAGE 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Price, SI per Year;" Adva1lce 

Largest guaranteed circulation 
of any magazine of its kind be
tween New York and Buffalo 

SUBSCRIBE Now 

Addrtls 

THE KEYNOTE 
304 Carroll St., Elmira, N. Y. 

When "ritin, to adverti.ers plene mention The C.deo ••. 
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A New and Valuable Work 
JUST PUBLISHED 

The Beaver Mandolin Method 
con PILED, REVISED AND ENLAROED BY 

LOUIS TOCABEN 

.contains the celebrated studies by Cristofaro and Branzoli, and many 
new and desirable features-making it a most valuable work and one which 
is indispensable to mandol inists and' teachers. 

A trial will convince you. ,-

Price, postpaid, 75 Cents 

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN ,. COMPANY, rJ'A,,~u~~ER8. ~~",~ •• t 28Ja~ F~:~"~' New ~~lo~ 

'The Gibson Artist 

Mandolin 

Style "F~" 

Net Price, $7~.OO 

GIBSON l1ANDOqN-GUITAR 
l1FG CO., Ltd. 

Kalamazoo l1ichigan 

When wr~tin, to advertisers pJeaJe mention The Cadens ,,_ 
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HELMET OF NAVARRE WALTZES 
CHARLES R. HIRST 

BE! UP TO DATE and play these most JXlpular Walbc!:! of the day. No P l t:ce of mUSIC on the market to 
equal this number. Pla.y it over two or three times, and you will know it by heart. This is it and make no 
mistake. We make this positive assertion because we know it to be the t.ruth. Society peo~ of Greater New 
York as weU as the popular element ''call for" H elmet of Navarre Wal tzes. Arranged for 1St and 2d Mandolin, 
Guitar and Piano accompaniment 

2 5 C· t WILL BUY this number from us, and to give you an inducement to send in for it we ens will in addition to above give you two fine pieces-a Cake Walk, Flat Foot Make, and a 
March TwO-Step. which always comes in useful. Now don't hesitate and send your 

~~~~t~h~~~~~C~!':: !'a~~~~!r ~ r.~.!ro~~~~th'b~ka~~~~i~I~;~C~~~~::i~=J~~~~~j:.f two other pieces. 
~OBE~T ~ECKE~ CO., 241 Ea.t 13th Street, New York City 

"Canto de Arnor" C"'b""tl~;~~"odYby 
A beautiful medium er.llde, melodious 11010 and a s~lendldly 

e~~iS::i~I~~ ~:iI~e·:r"OS:~~~5/IS~i~i: r:;c~ ne::.p~':d 
Uandolin , Mandala, Mandolollcello (modem lute) and 'Cello 
parta, IOC, net eIIch. 

" L S " Mandolin Duo by ove ong Sig. Carlo Munier 

~c:a~~t!~d ~!bf)e~~r~', ~ri~1~::I I:::n10W!S Du~ntZI~~et:. 
::~ ::~. "~f~~~~;sco~r:;tcS!!~li!fllti:,,~~:~~~.)~"v:I~~.Ii~I; 
cents each . Munler'.·' Ulile Dulcl" (duets) 4 Vol ... 75 cents 
each. Munler'." lIobndolilli.Tenetti" (rrlos) 75 cent.. .. Bib· 

~p~ :l~'uoSo~!~tl~." !fo&cli~.~'~::::. ~1~h.ryU~~lmd~~~~~: 
Addre .. 5AMUEL ADELSTEIN 

1017 Pos t Street San Pranclsco. Cal. 

BElM'J. F. KNElLL'S 

PICK HOLDER 
P ATENT APPLI&D FOR 

........... --...:.; ..... .r-, Found at lut. a device that 
will hold your picks securely in 
place when not in use. Can· 
not &ct out of order j' will fit 
a ny size plek; IndISpensable 
to every mandolinist; will last 
a lIretime, 

To teache .... and Mandolinists: 
Now is the time to place a Pick 

~1~~~~~nd~':.oIJ.o~sk ~~~~d3!::J: 
er 10 supply )'OU or send. , oc, 

~~:tM:~:I~·~;~~ell~t~~~~ 
and Novelue.. Addresa aU or· 
ders 10 Tivoli Hotel. Sea Isle 
CifY, New Jeney. 

Diaeoun t to teachers :lIld t'!~h ':r:l:~ntiti.s. Please send card 

BENJ. F . KNELL 
s .. We City, N. J. 

Diu"'Hd 1# IltUh" dJld tA' t,lId,,,JI Pir. I/"ld". iJl'llldJlliti" 

T rut h With a capital T 

1. 

Three Big Banjo Hits 

Wiggle, Darkies, Wiggle 
2. Delta Sigma March 

3, Sugar Cane D,· A,thu, C . Moo,,· 

The th ree mailed (or 25c. in staml" or anyone (or 
) Uc. No duplicate orden accepted at this price. 

ARTHUR C. MOORE 
23 Aborn 5treet Providence, R. I. 

25c. - SPECIAL- 25c. 
A Coon Band Contest 

By ARTHUR PRYOR, I)f Sousa'. Band 
For 2 Mandolin. and GUitar or Banjo nnd Piano, and one leI 
(8) famous Dell Brand Mandolin or Balljo StriniS. 

BeLL MUSIC CO. ,3. E •• t I.th St" New York 

o lDo:~~aer~er s~~~~g~~ ~~il;k o~~~t\~~J ~~e\:U~~d~eB~~ 
side" look at the bother you have trying them all to 
find true ones. 

The .. NEVERFALSE" ~~,~"fl:! 
S.mple IDe. 

Banjo, $2 a bundle of 30 assorted; or one kind. 
F. J. BACON COMPANY, Hartford. Conn. 

IN OLD ALABAMA 
A New York HIT (Barn Dance) by Dox Cruger. 

~fili:r~riM~~d~li~':~1 pra~e~~B:!j~~~~dp~n~'0?2 
Mandoliosand Guitar, 25 cents. Don't fail to send 
for it-<:8n be returned if not perfectly satisfactory. 

nanhattan nuslc Publishing Company 
69 LexJnrtoD AlOenue , New York 

Whm wriUDI to ad,,,ertiacrl pie.. .calioa Til. C ••••••• 
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A POINTER TO TEACHERS 
In order to keep up.to.date the teacher must examine all n~\V methods published for his reo 

spective instruments. otherwise there may be publisbed much better works than he is now using 
and of which he knows nothing. The cost is very small compared with the sati sfaction of know. 
iog you are up·to.date. We claim the Stahl Mandolin. GUitar and Banjo Methoda to be superior to all 
otbers. A sample copy of either book will cost you only Soc. Money refunded if not as represented, 

NEW MANDOLIN DU08 SWEET MARl.ORIE, March and Two Step 
I will mail to an, address, postpaid. upon receipt of,S fWo ::~o3°, IDS an~ ~fltar . • 6: ~::: 

~E~:J~I!f:.II~"Jjf r.b'w.\-:Aolc1
irE

So')tOOF_ p;te a~d CeIP~ ~~rts. e~~~. .s ctl, 

NK:[Ebl,A .. ':. b~ir TO THEE, \\·ithPC;erla~o cts. BL4';! It:~~:ft~~'and Guitar 
tlODS - Art . by Newton. • • • So cts. Two MandC?lIns and Plano • • 

TA~:wt::-C~ TH~ H~ART:-Art .. by P •• \Y . c. ON;ISt~~~if.l~O~8~t\1C:·THOUGHT' 
SERErr.ADE. THE CHOIR CELESTIAL-byJO ts Mandolinan~Gultar 

Newton. . . _ • • 40 ets. Two Mandohns and Guitar 

HO~crCSK~E~~:i>~~te~)D !dY. ~LD K.E N·40ct5• AN¥:-:~'!:d~l\~:~:debuit!lr 
The above arran~nts are In fu ll Harmony. Duo. Three Mandolins and GUitar 

socts. 
6oets. 
ISCtS. 

4ods. 
sods. 

60 cts. 
'Setl. 

NEW .. ANDO .... IN CLUB MUSIC 

~~c:n::e~uartette style. and the best arrangements tn NEW QUITAR MUBIC 

ar~~~~I:~fafJi;r:r ~~~~~~~aslndn~;i~~ec:!~posed and 

ME¥:oY M':~Jo?t~s~'n':1 
Two Mandolins and 

EL TROMPEl'ERO, 
Two Mandolins and 

Dance 

Two M aadohns and .• 
LADY MEDOLESOM • March and Two Step 

Two Mandolins and Guitar ' . . 
Two Mandolins and PiaR"l 

t~::: 

t~~: 

ESTELLA MAZUR -Stahl· Joets 
A WF'UL CUTE SC TTISCHE-Nye 30 ch 

~~Iru':~I~Jh RE v!~;r~Tr~\y St; hl, ~~ ~:: 
OXFORD SCH ' HE-Stahl • JO cts 
LOVE'S OLD S SONG-ArT. by Stahl, JO ets 

~¥r~y'~O:J:S~lR~1.-~lttR~DE (Duet) fo ~:: 
Sheet Mu.lc ~ off to everybody • 

. ARE YOU A PROCRESSIVE TEACHER? 
~,::~~ai!il~het~:r~t~['t~!r:i:, ~:n~~h~at~d~;I~e~~~. ~v.n~Oe;tl:: 8~~~ib!' u.!lf:~~Sa::~Se;~~li:~~ei~~ 
struct1on. All combination. to suit different clubs made ponible. Money refunded if these studies are Dot the 
larcut, easiest. and most practical published. T,IKII", ,"cwilfr CII"I 'nil "curw laMI" cwn / "N. 

Will. C, ST.t.HL, Publl8her. IIIl1wauko:e. Wis. 

Send for a Copy of the New Instrumental Success 

THE CAPTIVATING COrlPOSITION 
(Intermezzo) 

The Plower of Mexico 
(LA PLOR DE nEXICO) 

By CARLOS CURTI. Composer of La Tipica Polka, etc. 
, 

INST~UnENTATION AND P~ICES 

Piano Solo. . ... . .. .... .... .... .. ........ .50 Piano Accompaniment .. . , .. , .... ,... .35 
ht Violin or Mandolln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 Flute or 'Cello. , . ... .. , .. .... , .. " . . " . . .25 
2d Violin or Mandolin ... .... ... , .. , . . . .20 . Any Orchestral P~rt ... . ..... , .. . , ... . .25 

I 3d Violln or Mandolin and Mandola .20 Full Orchatra ...... . .. . ......... . ... . . 1.50 
Guitar Accompaniment ........... "". .20 Violin, Cornet and, Piano .. ..... .. . .. . ,75 

Send One.half narked Prices 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO .• Publishers 
NEW YORK 

Whea .ntinl to adnrtlKn plea. ~a1t1oa Til. Va •• lllaa. 
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The ZABEL-WORLEY CO. 
Music Engravers and Printers 

721 VINE STREET, STATION CENtRAl., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Our· Mandolin and Guitar work cannot be equaled in America. 

WRITE FOR ESTinATES 

JUST OUT! 
Singer's Complete Mandolin Instructor 

A boon to teachers and st uden t. . Makes artists. Everv 
~~~t::;:fola~~~'hOl! ~~C::al~J'i~bo1.\!U~:J,:bo:l ~~: 
down and uj) stroke. The art of Slihl readlnl,etc. ~aluable 
article on shifting. All dealen and the 

SHERMAN PUBLISHINO HOUSE 
70J Wuhlulloa Boalevard. Cblcar o, III . 

BA.N JOISTS. 
If you want the finest tone Banjo Heads made 

~~~c~~f~~ ~eong~:: ~~~;r ~~~~ fte:a,:{ne :~tg{~~ 
sale by deale~. 

ROOERS MUSIC HOUSE 
116 North Street, Middletown, N. Y. 

_P B CIAL orJP"BRl 
Our F lnH l . lollD, m a ndolin , . ultar a u d 

.~,~~ ~~e~r~:lf\-:and St rings. 10 cents. A fu ll 5et of 
liOll Brand (copper plated) St rtnis, I S cents. 

A ?uli.~~rrF:i/~:::d~:;:"{u-;'::{n~":':o~"~~\Y";';'::nt!l. 
Postpaid to any a.ddress. 

E. FUCHS a: SON 
17''' Maubn.tlan Aveue. (St illion.\) Droo1d71l. N. Y. 

aCHOOL ~U.IC :MONTHLY 
KBOltult, l OW • . 

The ODb' Journal d..,ot.ed to 8eb601IlluJllc ill A.merlea. J..D u p-to·date 
..:1ueatlonal publlct.f.ion. Stnd (or tample ooP1. DOeLl. per ,e.r, bi. 
monthb'. 

Produce lu equal in Tonal, 
Ease of Blowing Qualities 
and Carrying Power I! you 
can. 'Ve ca n prove to you 
that you cannot. 

J.....I--'''----~ Send for catalogue .how
Ilig full line of 

Tm·Toll Bald IlItl1lllllls 
THE BUESCHER MFG. CO. 

ELKHART . IND., u . s. A. 

J. A. BARTLEIT, 
rIusic Engraving and Printing 

In all Its Branches. 

Prices below the Lowest. Send MSS for estimates 

404 East 33d Street, New York City. 

The Martin Guitar 
FSTA BLISHED 1883 

Tbe standard Guitar for more than 50 years past. 

Sold under a guarantee of satisfaction in every way or 

money refunded. 

For Descriptive. Callologue addreu 

C. F . nARTIN a: CO., Nazareth, Pa. 

E. H. Frey's New and Original 
Compositions 

FOR THE MANDOLIN 
GUITAR AND BANJO 

A Valuable Addition to th e Teacher'. Portfolio. 
Add these to you r Repertoire. 

1 THE "LOVELL DIAMOND" MARCH-Mando· 
lin and Guitar . . : ........... . ..... · · · · ···. .40 

2: T H E GONDOLIERS ' SERENADE-Mandolin 
and Guitar ......... . .. . . . ......... .. ..... .25 

3 OVERTURE-CONSERVATORY-Guitar Solo. .60 
4 VITASCOPE MARCH-Mandolin and Guitar .. .25 
5 GRAPHOPHONE :M AZURKA-Mandolin and 

Guita.r ... . ......... . .. ... . ....... . . . . . .... .40 
6 THE BOWLI NG CLUB MARCH-Guitar Solo. ' .40 
7 THE HAR MONIC CLUB MARCH-Banjo and 

Guitar ......... . . . . ............. . . ........ ·40 
8 THE SCH UBERT CLUB (Medley Overture)-

Guitar Solo . . ..... . . . . .. . ... . ...... . . . ... .40 

I ~ g~~~EEti~~tT~1~~~s' ~~R~o~iAD<t~Ii!~~IO: ·40 
lin and Guitar .. . ................ . ... . . . . '; .50 

II THE SOUVENIR DANCE-Guitar Solo with 

12 AJ6N"2°¥H E °l~ili~s':':; . ii~~d~ii~~' ~~~i G~i't~~ .4
0 

(cha racteristic) . ........ . ......... .. . . . . . . . .50 
13 ENCORE--(Electric Ballet Dance)-2 Mando· 

lins and Guitar ....... . .. . ... . .. .... . ...... .50 

da~~eAlrik~~n ariu~h~;. ~£J~~o~~v~a\~!trua~~nt~~:~ 
nounce Mr. Frey'. arrangtment. and compolition. amonl 
the belt that can be obtained in this couatry. 

They are especially suitable lor luchinl. tbe parlor 
and the concert room. 

PUB LI SHERS 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO. 
S But 14th S t reet New York City 
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131 New Ones 

The Topliners March 
E. G. BaulIl 

By all odds the best march yet written by this well known musiciau. The h~rmony 
is full and complete for one or two mandolins and guitar, while the full club arrange
ment is rich in counter melodies and orchestral effects. 

La Moscovite, Danse RUSSB 
Louie Maurice 

We have secured permission from the owners of the copyright to publish this cele· 
brated Mazurk,! for Mandolin Club. A fine arrangement by Liddicoat is now ready. 

Leading Lady March 
D. A. Carnall 

A good, easy 6-8 march in G and C. Excellent teaching piece, 

PR.ICES 

Mandolin Solo . ..... . . . .... 30 Ba ... Jo .solo . ........... . ... 30 
, Mandolln • . .. . ......... . . 40 2 Banjo • . . .... . ........ . . . 40 
MaDcloliD aDd GuU ... . .... . . 40 BaDJo aftd Guit ... . .... . . . . . . 40 
S M ...... doUn. aft. Gutta .. . ... . .59 2 Banjo. ancl GuU ... . ...... . .50 
8 X .... oll ... ,aDd Guita .. . .... 60 Banjo aDeI Pia DO .. . ...•.•.. • .50 
Mandolin. _Del Pla .. o . ...... . ,50 2 Banjo. aftd PleDO . ... .. . .. . 60 
2 M ... cloll ... aDd Plaao . ..... 60 Violin. Part . .. 1.5 nut. P.rt . . 1.5 
3 Ma .. clolln. aDd PlaDO . . 70 Me .. clol. Part . 1.5 ·C.l10 Part . 1.5 
, M.D~ollD •• Guitar and Pi.DO 'f~ Pi.DO Accotllpan.lt.en.t . .. . .. ~~ 

MANDOLIN OR.CHESTRA-B Man.doll.na, MeDdole. ~.lter, VloUn., 
nute. Cello, 2 BaDjoa anel PiaDO, 1 • .,50. 

ANY OF OU~ SHEET ~USIC SENT ON RECEIPT OF ONE· HALF MA~KED P~ICE. 

ROGERS & EASTMAN, 
3ft-O-342 ARCADE, CL.EVEL.AND, ~ 

Wba wridac .. 1Id .. ertl.rt ,... ..au.. ..... 0. ...... 
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Don't Be a Oam. 
. Written Exclu.ively for THE CADI""ZA. 

BY MYRON A. BICKFORD, SPRINGFIELD, MAss. · 

This striking suggestion, which heads an 
advertisement recently published, might 
well be quoted to some of our professional 
brethren. 

There are several ways in which the 
banjo, mandolin and guitar teacher may im
itate the above-mentioned bivalve. 

For example, if he holds hiniself aloof 
from his brother musicians, and will not 
deign to associate or co-operate with them 
in any way, giving the public to believe that 
he is so far superior to his contemporaries 
that he would be degrading himself to 
mingle with them. 

Should he have occasion to speak of 
them it is with a shrug of the shoulders or 
a toss of the head, which implies that their 
attainments are entirely beneath his notice .. 

If Nature has been a little more lavish 
in her gifts to one person than to another, 
it is not that such a person should shut him
self up, clam-like, in his miserable shell, but 
that he should dispense his gifts to those 
around him who are less bountifully sup
plied. 

Another variety of clam is the teacher 
who, having started in to teach, adopts a 
certain book and list of pieces, and requires 
every pupil to wade through the same rou
tine, irrespective .of his individual needs. 

He does not like to examine anything 
new in books, studies, or pieces, and if 
something is pressed upon his notice, gives 
it an indifferent inspection and lays it aside 
with the inference that all such are put upon 
the market simply for the profit of the com
poser or publisher. 

There is still another variety of clam 
(though, of course, none of this class wi!! 
see this article) who never subscribe to or 

read a musical journal, or, should they by 
some chance take one, it is solely for the 
musical supplement which they are getting 
free. 

These individuals think that the maga
zine is published simply for the purpose of 
advertising the goods of the publisher, or 
perhaps to air ti,e views of some of the 
visionary beings who, unlike themselves 
and the otl,er clams, are not stuck in the 
mud of their own little sphere, but are 
tossed a!;>out on the waves of every new 
doctrine. 

Should there accidentally be any of these 
varieties among the readers of THE CA
DENZA, I wish to rep,eat, "Do,,/t Be a Gam." 

Farland's Appearance in London. 
EDITOR OF THE CADENZA: 

On the 14th of May I had the pleasure of. 
hearing Mr. Alfred Farland at St. James' 
Hall, and was so struck with his perform
ance that I went to bear his recital at Stein
way Hall on the 4th inst. I am not myself 
enthusiastic about the banjo; indeed it is an 
instrument that I have hith.erto rather dis· 
liked, though I have heard all the best Eng
lish players, and many of those from Amer
ica. But I am constrained to admit that 
Farland's performance is quite unique, and 
so superior to that of any other player I 
have heard that it is difficult to believe that 
the instrument which in his hands produced 
such ravishing sounds was a banjo at all. 
With the eyes closed tlie effect was now 
that of a distant organ, now of a harp-
again of a violin, a mandolin or a zither
with ~casional bells-and his execution, 
even in the most complicated passages of. 
the difficult pieces he selected, all written by 
composers of world renown for orchestral 
instruments, seemed absolutely flawless and 
without effort. 
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The effect on the audience-as on myself 
-was electrical. While he was playi ng', the 
silence was so absolute that a pin might 
have been heard to fall-a very unusual cir
cumstance with a London audience except 
when some celebrated and well advertised 
virtuoso is performing. 

I regret most sincerely to hear that Mr. 
Farland ha's left for America, and that I 
am not likely to hear him again. Had he 
remained for a time in England, I am con
vinced that he would have succeeded pecu
niarily as well as artistically-but to do that 
requires time. London audiences are in
tensely conservativ.e, and if Paganini were 
to reappear under another name he would 
be coldly received until he had been prop
trlv advertised and talked about, and his 
virtuosity impressed upon the public. But 
when once that had been accomplished, he 
would have the town at his feet, and might 
impose his own terms; the amount of his 
earnings depending only on his physical 
powers. This is what has actually hap
pened in the case of many performers on 
different instruments, who as musicians and 
executants are no whit the superiors of 
Farland. But a banjo 'player has, before 
succeeding, to overcome an inherent preju
dice against his instrument which docs not 
exist in the case of the violin, piano, and 
other recognized ' orchestral instruments. 
Farland ought to have a great future before 
him. Sincerely yours, 

J. A. T EMPLE. 

Mr. Clifford Essex's Goncert. 
When the tale of this season's banjo con

certs is told, Mr. 'Clifford Essex's, at the 
Town Hall, Kensington, London, on May 
7, 1903, will rank among the best. Mr. 
Essex's long experience as an entertainer 
has taught him a happy knack in the ar
ranging of such a program as was given 
us on May 7th. It was an "ordinary" con
cert in one sense, certainly, since the zither
banjo was conspicuously absent, and one 

could have wished, among so many talented 
exponents of the ordinary banjo, to see its 
companion instrument equally represented. 

Mr. Vess L. Ossman was of course the star 
of the evening, and we doubt if even in his 
own land he has played to a 1Il0re enthusi
astic audience. He gave in all seven solos, 
and his hearers wanted more. Mr. Ossman 
adheres to that which is known-whether 
rightly or wrongly-as "characteristic" 
banjo music, and on this line he is certainly 
inimitable. He has in perfection that crisp 
clearness of tone which we have learned to , 
associate with transatlantic performers, and 
to ,which is doubtless due in g reat part his 
reputation as the best phonograph-record 
player living, and his execution is marvel
ous. This second Engl ish visit shows that 
neither his power nor his popularity are on 
the wane; the more one hears of Mr. Oss
man's playing the more one admires. 

The orchestra, in which we notice many 
members who are also associated with Mr. 
Cammeyer's organ ization, were practical1y 
beyond criticism in their several selections, 
which included a very good selection from 
HThe Toreador," and "Rastus on Parade," 
for which latter they had a warm recall . 
The banjo trio, "Aces Up," by Messrs. Joe 
Morley, Charlie Rogers and Clifford Essex, 
was extremely good, but would have been 
better arranged in proper parts than in uni
son. Master Charlie Rogers brought down 
the house with "Happy Days in Dixie," and 
"L'Infanta ~IIarch." 

Mr. Joe Morley was at his best in "Dark
town Dandies," and well deserves the ti.tle 
bestowed upon him of the "electric banjo
ist"; he responded with an excellent rag
time composition, which gave full scope to 
his famous skill in execution. The Misses 
Kay-Clifford, W110 also assisted in the or
chestra, were encored for their selection 
from "Carmen," for two mandolins and pi
ano, and followed it with a good rendering 
of Sousa's HStars and Stripes" march . 

Signor Giuseppe Sgallari made his first 
appea rance in England with marked suc-
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cess. He is a talented artist and also a / Musical Book-Plates. 
composer of no small merit, as was evident 
both in his own solo and in the compositions 
rendered by the Grafton Mandolin and Gui
tar Orchestra, a thoroughly well-trained 
band, of which he is conductor. The pa
trol, ''Defile des Marionettes," was particu
larly good and shows great artistic charac
ter, as also a very charming "Valse de Con
cert"-a splendid concert number-played 
by the banjo, mandolin and guitar orchestra 
under Mr. Essex's direction. 

Miss Gladys Grey and Miss Katie Moss, 
both accomplished artists, contributed the 
vocal items, the latter singing to her own 
violin obligato, "Love's Coronation," and 
Gounod's "Ave Maria," x:esponding to an 
encore willi "La Serenata," a difficult song 
to which she did full justice. 

Mr. Wilson James was popular and de
lightful in his humorous selections, and was 
recalled insistently. We should like to 
have seen the Pierrots in their own special 
turn, as well as individually, but as it was, 
the program, witlt its many encores, long 
outlasteil the specified time. Miss Katie 
Moss and Messrs. Hampton Smith and 
John Neat were responsible for the accom
paniments through the evening. 

There was a large audience, in spite of 
the stormy evening, and the hall itself pre
sented a charming effect in decoration, the 
keynote being given by the twin flags at the 
back of the stage, a compliment to the dis
tinguished artist of the evening. Our rep
resentative regretted much having to leave 
before Mr. Joe Morley's second solo and 
the concluding orchestral items, which 
brought the program to a most successful 
close.-From The Banjo, London, England. 

During the years I8gS-18g6, The Banjo World 
was editorial1y conducted by Mr. A. H. Nassau
Kennedy, I. S.M., etc., etc" whe!1 . the pu~pc w~s 
first introduced to such composltions as Bonme 
Scotland" and UEntrancement"--complete banjo 
solos without pianoforte accompanirflent. His 
regime may be noted for the additional attention 
that was given to the mandolin, guitar,. the 
banjo-mandolin-guitar orchestra, and to American 
affairs.-The Banjo World, London, March, 1903. 

Written Exc1usi\·cly for Taa CADaxL\, 

BY W. PORTER TRUESDELL. 

III. 
Probably the first book-plate collections 

were started in England, early in the last 
century, and indeed the plates of the Brit
ish Isles offer a fine field for one who is 
interested in art or lieraldry, both of which 
have been lavished on the book-plates of 
that country according to the period in 
which they were made. 

One of the earliest writers on the subject 
of book-plates was . the Hon. J. Leicester 
Warren, who published in 1880 his book, 
"Guide to the Study of Book-plates," and 
in this he brought forth the first method of 
dividing the large number of heraldic and 
other plates into styles, which nomencla
ture has been universally adopted since by 
other writers, as referring to the plates of 
England and America. 

England, perhaps more than most other 
countries, had reached a stage in her liter
ary knowledge second to none during an 
earlier period of her history; and the pres
ence of such large numbers . of book-plates 
from the earliest times to the present shows 
that the number of those· interested in 
books was extremely large. 

At firFt, practically nothing was used ex
cept heraldic plates, and these varied · as 
they were Jacobean, Chippendale, Festoon 
and Wreat, or whatever style was then in 
fashion, but, as in all other countries where 
heraldry had been the accepted method of 
identification, with the coming of letters, 
its cause for being passed, and it degen
erated, until during the last century many 
of the book-plates of England were made 
in every conceivable form, bearing land
scapes, book piles, allegories, portraits, and 
a host of other things. During the latter 
part of the last century, however, the in
terest in heraldry was revived and has been 
kept alive to the present day largely 
through the influence of book-plates, as 

'L-~ ________ ~ ___________ _ 
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evidenced in the charming work of Charles 
W. Sherborn, George W. Eve, and the 
other notable heraldic engravers and de
signers. 

Many of the famous personages of Great 
Britain have been possessors of book-plates, 
and herewith I will cite a few. 

BOOK-PLATE OF GRAy'S INN LIBRARY. 

Nathaniel Bacon, father of Francis Ba
con, possessed a plate, which is known as 
the earliest plate extant, bearing the date 
1574· 

Samuel Pepys had three plates, one a 
portrait, one as a member of the Admir
alty, and one an armorial. 

A very early plate is that of Gilbert 
Burnet, who landed at Torbay with Wil
liam. Burnet was Lord Bishop of Salis
bury, and Chancellor of the Order of the 
Garter, and his plate carried the above in
formation. The probable date of the plate 
is 1690. Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford 
and Mortimer, and founder of the Harleian 
Society, whose vast collection is now in the 
Briti!\h Museum, used a book-plate show-

ing his arms with nineteen quarterings. A 
plate of much rarity is that of Matthew 
Briar, in Jacobean style, with Mars, 
Apollo, and an angel blowing on the trum
pet of fame about his shield. In Novem
ber, 1715, George 1. presented to the Uni
versity of Cambridge the large and valu
able library of John Moore, D.D., Lord 
Bishop of Ely, consisting of 28,965 vol
umes and 1790 manuscripts, for which was 
paid the sum of £6,000. John Pine, the 
celebrated engraver, made a book-plate for 
this library in four sizes, the three larger 
sizes being of the same design but in the 
smaller size the design differs qnite a little. 
The large plates bore a medallion of 
George 1., with the arms of the university, 
and on the right Minerva and on the left 
Apollo, etc. This plate has a considerable 
interest from a historical point of view: 
and also from the fact of its having been 
engraved by Pine. 

Laurence Sterne, the famous author of 
"Tristam Shandy," "Sentimental Journey," 
etc., used a book-plate, in the center of 
which is a stone slab, with the bust of Juve
nal, on either side books, on one the title 
"Tristam Shandy," on the other "Alas, 
poor Yorick!" 

The book-plate of David Garrick is one 
much sought after. The name is engraved 
on a cartouche, around which are emblems 
indicative of the owner's tastes, the mask 

BOOK-PLATE OF THE EARL OF AYLESFORD. 
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BOOK-PLATE OF LORD HARNDEN. 

of comedy, the bauble of the fool, the lyre 
of poetry, and stage emblems, su rmounted 

. by a bust of Shakespeare, and at the bot
tom a lengthy French motto. 

William Hogarth engraved severa.l plates, 
among which was one for himself; they 
are all very rare, and greatly prized by the 
collector. 

Samuel Rogers, the famous poet, pos
sessed a plate, an armorial of the Festoon 
style, probably engraved about 1795. The 

'Gray's Inn Library plate, engraved by J. 
.Pine about 1750, is a tine example of early 
engraving, and is shown herewith. The 

.. Earl of Aylesford used a plate which is 
attributed to Piranesi, a rather striking ex
ample. As the Earl was himself an en
graver of no mean merit, it is often con
tended that this plate was his own work. 

. Portrait plates among the English have 
been rather rare; perhaps the best is that 
of Samuel Pepys, engraved by Robert 
White after the painting by Kneller. In 
modern times the plate of Henry S. Ash
bee, engraved by Andre of Paris, is the best 
known example. 

I have passed over the various divisions 
of Jacobean, Chippendale, etc., with but 
little mention as there seems to have been 
very few. celebrity plates among them, and 
\0 the general reader there would not be 
perhaps much interest in looking over re-

productions or reading long descriptions 
of these classes, as most of them are un
interesting in the main. 

Among the plates which may be de
scribed as allegorical, may be cited the 
plate of Andrew Lumisden, engraved by 
Robert Strange about 1746. Strange was 
a noted line engraver and had also been a 
Jacobean life guardsman, designing pay
notes for the young Pretender, but later 
on accepted a knighthood from Goeorg(> 
III. Lumisden was Strange's brother-in
law, and secretary" to the young Pretender. 
It is a very interesting plate both on ac
count of its owner and of the artist who 
engraved it. 
Th~ plate of Henrietta Frances, Countess 

of Bessborough, is one that is greatly 
sought after by collectors, as it was de
signed by Cipriani and engraved by Bar
tolozzi in 1796. It is also of interest from 
the fact that it was originally used as a 
visiting card. 

The plate of John Hobart Caradoc, second 

BOOK-PLATE OF HON. JAMES PYE. 
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Lord of Hamden, K.C.B., K.H., etc., is ra
ther interesting both from its design and 
the official positions of the owner, who was 
an only son of the first Baron Hamden, 
Major-General in the Army and Equerry 
to the Duchess of Kent, fonnerly Aid
de-Camp to the first Duke of Wellington; 
and Ambassador to Madrid, Deputy Lieu
tenant for Yorkshire and Member of Par
liament. 

The plate of James Pye is in the Chip
pendale style. He was Poet Laureate and 
Minister to Parliament, but so far as his 
verse is concerned, certainly did not de
serve the title of Laureate. 

Southey, who was his successor, was an 
entirely different' man. His verse is world
famed, and his book-plate was designed by 
Bewick, showing a shield or arms against 
a rock, and surrounded with shrubbery. It 
is a very pretty plate. 

Highest of the Arts. 
The Solace from the Cradle to !be Grave-Rlcb .. t 

of All. 

Life is one great sy~phony. Fro,!, the 
cradle to the grave one finds in music an 
expression of his h\gIJest, richest, divinest 
life. Music lulls the infant to peaceful 
slumbers; by its aid the lover wooes and 
wins the maiden of his choice. Music 
heightens the joy of the wedding; stimu
lates the flagging footstep of the soldier in 
the weary march; it is the expression of 
joy and thankfulness for the harvest season; 
aids by its voice the merrymaking after toil; 
glides with healing sympathy into the fu
neral rites; and in death, had we ears to 
hear, the music f.rom the other world might 
roll in upon us and resolve in heavenly har
monies all of earth's jangling life. 

Music is the highest of the arts. The 
musical artist is the nearest to the creator. 
The architect must study the woods and 
the mountain caves as models of the struc
ture he would erect; the painter copies the 

scenes of nature; the poet gets from life the 
experience which he puts into beautiful lan
guage; the musician alone is never an imi
·tator, certainly never when at his best. 
Though he may suggest the thunder and 
the rain, the bird or the roar of the battle, 
the music that lives-that makes one willing 
to say with Paul that "he knows not wheth
er he is in the body or out of the body"
such music is never imitative. As Brown
ing has it: The musician out of three sounds 
makes, not a fourth, but a star. Other arts 
may corrupt; music is never corrupt, even 
though associated with corrupt words. 

Music is the human est of all the arts
it brings men together.-The College N'ews, 
Freeburg, Pa. 

Does Not Come by Chance. 

If you want knowledge, you must toil 
for it; if food, you must toil for it; and 
if pleasure, you must toil for it. Toil is 
the law. Pleasure comes through toil, and 
not by self-indulgence and indolence.
When a man grows to love work his life 
is a happy one. Drop after drop, continu
ally falling, wears a passage through the 
hardest rock. The hasty tempest rushes 
over it and leaves no trace behind. A ' 
great purpose is cumulative, and, like a 
great magnet, it attracts all that is kindred 
along the stream of life. The men who ' 
make the world are the men who are not on 
the make. A thoughtful writer says : " 'Ne 
can not all have talents, we cannot all have 
great powers, 've cannot all do great wo rk ; 
but we can all, by slow and patient endeav
or, build up character which may do good 
work, even though it may be small and 
humble. If we have not improved the 
character, and that is in the power of each 
of us, we can begin at once, and we can 
always go on with this work, wherever our 
Jot is cast."-Exchange. 
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Patience and Practice. 
Writtea E&duaivel, for Tua CAoUZA. 

BY FRANK SCHAFER} BOSTON, MASS. 

II. 

No one can expect to learn to play any 
instrument without practice; one certainly 
cannot expect to take up music sedously 

-and at the same time continually attend 
theatres, parties and entertainments, for the 
reason that this does not leave sufficient 
time for study. 

Make up your mind to learn and do not 
get discouraged if you find you do not pro-

, . gress as fast as you expected. Keep at it 
continually and always remember that all 
beginnings are difficult. You will find that 
just at the point when you are thinking of 
giving it up, you only need to keep on a 
little longer to be on the road to success. 
Don' t forget the old saying, "I t is always 
darkest just before dawn," and after you 
have mastered the instrument you are study
ing, you possess something that I am sure 
you would not barter for any price; and 
an accomplishment with which you can en
tertain yourself and your friends, not to 
me,!tion the possible pecuniary advantages 
to be derived. 

The five senses are, I believe, the only 
things that can truthfully be said to be born 
within us. If you have any spare time, you 
can do no better than to devote it to music. 
In music there is no evil. Music in itself 
is elevating and ennobling, and it is certain 
that if we had more good music and more 
good players there would be less crime in 
the world. 

There are few, if any, who are not 
thrilled and pleased with the emotions pro
duced by music; it makes us all better, and 
creates a desire to accomplish more than we 
have ever done before, whether it is in a 
musical sense or in our daily occupations. 
What we need to develop particularly is 
patience, which I know is possessed by ' 
many persons who only need to make up 

. their minds not to get discouraged, when 
studying anything which they may consider 
at the time disagreeable; remember that 
those things wbich are difficult to learn are 
much more appreciated than those that are 
easy to accomplish. 

How many stories and chronicles have 
been written of men, who, when young and 
just starting out in life, met with every 
difficulty, and who overcame these obstacles 
through great perseverance and patience. 
It was owing to their determination never 
to give up, no matter how great the diffi
culties, that brought them to success. For
tunately, music is not so difficult as some 
people imagine; it is graded and arranged 
systematically, and is really no more diffi
cult in the beginning than the alphabet that 
we all first learned at school. The easiest 
and simplest things are learned first, and 
then the balance follows in gradual succes
sion. The proficiency that you may ac
quire depends to a great extent upon the 
perseverance with which you apply yourself 
to the task. So far as the instrument is 
concerned, you have the greatest encourage
ment you desire in the excellent instruction 
books which are published to-day and which 
can be bought for a sum within the reach 
of everyone; as a general 1":1le,. these books 
contain the rudiments of music and start 
the practice with the easiest scale of in
struction. Now, I do not believe there is 
anyone who began to learn an instrument 
who did not master this scale and probably 
four or five others; but just as soon as many 
of them found anything difficult they gave 
up the study just at the time tlley were be
ginning to advance. If they had only exer
cised a little patience and kept up their prac
tice a while longer they would have found 
that what formerly seemed difficult, had 
become just as easy as the parts which were 
easy in the beginning. When a pupil rea
lizes this fact he is surprised and pleased, 
and will play over these scales and exer
cises time and again until, finding the exe-
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cution easier each time, he will say to him- . 
self; Why, I can play this number with
out any effort! 

I have often heard people say that learn
ing music was "too much like work. II Well, 
if that is true, it is the most pleasurable 
work I ever engaged in and I am certain 
there are many thousands who will agree 
with me. No one who is a good player 
ever said · that time hangs heavily on their 
hands; on the contrary, the time passes ' 
quickly, as the love of music is so great 
that one does not notice the flight of time 
and it is usually with regret that th stop 
for the time being. 

I do not wish to create the impression 
that it is absolutely necessary to practice 
three or four hours every day. If you prac
tice only one hour every day you can learn 
just as well, only it will require a much 
longer time to attain proficiency and this 
is apt to make one so lax regarding practice 
that eventually it may cease altogether. 

There area g reat many people who, after 
hearing the ' banjo, mandolin, or guitar 
played by a proficient performer, have ex
pressed their intention of getting an in
strument and learning to play.' Getting the 
instrument is the easiest part; but the fact 
that it takes patience' and practice to be
come a proficient player is not thought of 
at the time, nor that it takes hours, days and 
weeks to train the fingers of the right and 
left hand to perform ~s they should. All 
this is not realized at the moment. In the 
enthusiasm of the time they start right in 
and expect to be able to playas well as any 
they have ever heard. In a short time you 
may be able to play a few simple tunes; 
but you will soon discover ' that it requires 
time, patience and practice to become an 
expert. I only hope that everyone who 
takes up an instrument will consider these 
points and persevere faithfully. 

Look at it in this light; What one man 
can do, another can also do. If you can
not learn in one day, take two, and if this 

wont do, take a week or a month or a year 
if necessary. If another can do thi~, you 
can accomplish it also. Don't think your
self inferior and thus let someone else get 
ahead of you. Try to do better than t he 
other and thus get ahead yourself. This 
has been the motto of every successful man 
of the world since the beginlling of history 
and will continue so until the end of man, 

When at a concert or entertainment, I am 
always pleased when I hear the expression, 
"I wish I could playas well as he does." 
It shows conclusively that a good player is 
a prominent feature and one to be envied. 
If you are fortunate enough to get an in
troduction the first words to come to your ' 
mind to say are, probably, that you are 
"pleased to make his acquaintance, 
and have enjoyed hi s playing very 
much ." You find him a good fellow 
and ready to engage in conversation 
with you, and the first question you ask is; 
"It must ha ve taken you a long t ime to 
learn." With a smile he will answer, u~h, 
not so very long, it is merely a matter of 
practice, that is all; when I first com
menced I was often discouraged and threat
ened to give it up but I stuck to it until I 
made it a success." Then you inquire: 
"But would you fcc! like going to the same 
trouble to learn over again?" "\'Vould I?" 
with a flash of the eyes, he replies, "I cer
tainly would. Even if I had to practice 
twice as long I would do so cheerfully 
rather than miss the pride and pleasure I 
now possess." 

Previous to this little conversation you 
have had the idea that music means drud
gery, a disagfeeable thing to learn. 'This 
impression was the result of imagination 
more than anything else. Now make up 
your mind to get an instrument and learn 
to play, no matter how mud] you have to 
practice; and if you stick to it there is no 
reason why you cannot succeed. 

I am a great lover of music and my 
greatest pleasure is to hear it and also to 
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playa little myself; and ofttimes I am an
noyed to hear certain people remark: 
"What is there in music-I know of pro
fessional players who haven't a cen!." This 
may be true, but I notice that the people 
who do the complaining are generally no 
better off themselves. I have also observed 
that these same people rarely, if ever, ad
vance in their vocations, while the one who 
has the patience to learn music also has the 
ability to apply himself to any business and 
to advance therein. 

These fault-finders also pelong to the class 
of people who "don't care to try-it's too 
much trouble," but when others succeed 
ascribe it to luck. Had luck anything to 
do with the success of our most prominent 
musicians? No, I am positive that it had 
not. The successful musicians tried and 
tried again and again until they succeeded. 
Their success was not the result of one or 
two trials, but the result of many attempts 
and many failures. 

It is said that it is not the successes, but 
the reverses, that bring out the ability in a 
man ; just as in the pursuit of music study 
-the harder you study the greater your 
ability and skill will be. 

It is a great pity that more of those who 
begin music study do not apply themselves 
to it longer and accomplish greater results. 
I have often heard people say, "had I stuck 
to it a while longer I believe I should have 
been a good player by this time." This is 
just where the trouble lies-they do not 
apply themselves continuously. 

The manner' in which they express them
selves showed the regret they felt and also 
what a desirable thing it is to be a good 
performer. However, regrets are useless; 
the only way to succeed is to keep at it and 

• to practice faithfully-then a sure reward 
awaits you in the end. When the plaudits 
of your auditors ring in your ears, and you 
have the consciousness of having achieved 
success through your own efforts, you will 
realize you have paid but a small price for ' 

your accomplishments. What you once 
considered a disagreeable and tedious 
achievement, will seem like a pleasant 
dream and you will then realize that pa
tience and practice are the only roads to 
success in music study. 

English Singing. 
School CboI .. - The Harm They Do. 

BY GEORGE CECIL.* 

(LONDON.) 

Bad as is the singing of the average 
Prote,stant Church provincial choir, that of 
the !4II1ool choir is, if possible, rather 
worse. For, owing to a want of material, 
the former of these organizations often 
lacks its full complement of soloists and 
choristers; whilst the choir which per
forms in the school chapel is not ha,{di
capped in this manner. Thus the church 
is merely capable of annoying the music
lover with the efforts of from a dozen to 
thirty incapable performers. But the 
school choir, being possessed of from forty 
to sixty "throaty" children and youths, is, 
naturally, more deadly in its results than is 
the church choir. 

As to the harm which the school choir is 
capable of doing it is almost unlimited. 
And for the following reasons : Until the 
voice of the alto or treble breaks he con
tinues to sing without expression-children 
being practically devoid of musical feeling. 
Upon regaining his voice he sings as a 
tenor or bass, continuing to invest his per
formance with an absence of interpretative 
power. For the organist who acts as choir
master does not approve of dramatic. abil
ity being infused into the singing of sacred 
music. And until he leaves the choir the 
semi-adult tenor or bass, being unversed 
in the simplest elements of "voice-produc
tion," "forces" his voice, squeezes out his 
high notes, and, in a word, drives a nail 
in his vocal coffin every time he sings his 
part in a psalm or a hymn. Consequently 

• NDI a singing master. 
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by the time he is eighteen or nineteen, at 
which age he should be commencing the 
study of singing, he has picked up a bad 
style and a most evil production. More
over, having been accustomed to undertak
ing more or less difficult songs for three or 
four years past he will, in all probability, 
object to beginning at the foot of the lad
der. After gaining uproarious applause at 
the Marlborough midsummer concert the 
prilllO tenote of the choir of that famed 
school will think it beneath him to study 
the correct emission of the voice. The bass 
who has gained his headmaster's approval 
by murdering the baritone music in the 
"Messiah" may, on leaving school, think 
himself duly quaFfied to compete with 
Plan~on in singing the role of M ephisto or 
that of Cardinal Brogni. And, like his 
tenor confrere, he will exhibit a marked 
aversion to being informed that his voice 
is not "placed," that he is "throaty," that 
his style is atrocious, and that he sings 
without the slightest intelligence. How, 
ever, the perso.nal opinion of the youth is 
of no possible value or importance. The 
gravity of the affair rather lies in the fact 
that it is owing to his choir training he pos
sesses these faults. And worse is to fol
low. For the maestro will have the great
est difficulty in guiding aright the voice 
of a young man who has for years been 
encouraged-by the school organist-to 
sing badly. Thus it will be seen that the 
harm which the choirs of Eton, Rugby, 
W inchester and similar institutions can 
bring about is almost unlimited. 

In addition to wrecking, and perhaps 
irretrievably ruining, the vocal salvation of 
the school-boy, constant association with 
the chapel-choir is apt to guide his taste in 
the wrong path. For though charming 
part songs--such as Pinsuti's "Goodnight, 
Goodnight, Beloved," "Sweet and Low," 
"The Canadian Boat Song," and the trio 
"Memory," are often given at school enter
tainments, he is also taught to appreciate 

rubbish. "John Peel," "The Place Where 
the Old Horse Died," and so forth, are 
very suitable in their way. So also is 
"A Hunjing We Will Go I" and the War
wickshire hunting-song, "We'll All Go 
A-Hunting To-day I" And they each, very 
rightly, find a place at the concerts of a 
school choir. But a judiciou\ mixture of 
Beethoven, Wagner, Puccini, Massenet, 
Ambroise Thomas, Gounod, Cherubini, 
Meyerbeer, Rossini and Schubert is, appar
ently, not approved of. That, however, is 
perhaps amongst the lesser evils of being 
trained (?) by a school organist. 

From the above it may be deduced that . 
the situation is as follows: Singing in the 
chapel choir results in a boy's vocal pros
pects becoming blighted-although there 
may be a few exceptions. to the contrary. 
It therefore behooves parents not to allow 
the choirmaster to impress the possessor of 
a voice into his service. 

The Theme of the World. 
AllY NICKERSON. 

Written Exclustvely for Ttf. CAtI"",ZA, 

One little space of life for thee and me, 
One little song our being sings--one song 
\Vhose music wakes or bars the theme which 

,burns 
Through all the mighty space that shuts man in 
His narrow world to-day. yet binds his brow 
With aching thought, and tunes his soul to God, 
Who, robed in .i£on's silent vast, appalls man's 

mind. 
Yet dra\vs his soul's 'Poor weakness into song. 

To-day we ponder on the brink oC-w,hat? 
And ·pale and faint before the sphinx of Time!
Before our little sense of things. How sweet 
Then is the faith that spans the gulf whose tides 
Are ever -outward bound; that lights the dark ~ 
And plants the hope and strength that paves the 

way 
To drive the sin from out the world j to strive 
To bring the dream of "Peace on earth to men!' 

Space in the Souvenir Program of the 
New York Festival Concert may now be 
engaged. See announcement on page 2. 
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• ./ Violin Technics. crippled his hand for life and changed his 
Written Exc:luaive.l, for Til. CADuu. career from virtuoso to composer, by har-

BY HERBERT G. PATTON, nessing one of his fingers with a cord ·at
tached to the ceiling. . Many . selections in 
grand orchestra require trills of great 
length. One of Godard's duets has a trill 
continuing throughout eight measures. 
Later we should train for endurance, tak
ing care not to overtax the digital strength. 
Trills are used in double stops and are the 
most difficult form of all. It is a legitimate 
musical component, for the Creator has 
placed it in the songs of birds and we can 
listen ~nd learn from these tiny warblers. 
This· embellishment plays upon one and 
then upon another set of auditory nerv~s 
and its tendency is to excite. Properly em
ployed its office is to thrill, entrance, and 
produce ecstacy-this is the goal for which 
we should strive . 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 

xxx. 
It has been said by those whom we re

gard good authority, that the trill includes 
all that goes to make up left hand technic. 
By the trill we mean the alternating of two 
distinct tones. It requires years of prac
tice to acquire a good trill-one that is very 
rapid, of beautiful tone quality, and em
bodying musicianly rhythm. The best fin
ger for this work is the second, followed 

, by the third, first, and fourth . The first 
finger might rank higher if it were not 
handicapped by its work in holding the 
neck of the violin. All of the fingers should 
be trained, for better results can be se-

. cured tha~ by long practice on an individ
ual finger. ' The little finger is naturally 
weak and lame, but diligence will bring it 
very nearly · to the proficiency of its fel
lows. The regular trill . should contain 
rhythmic beats of a stated number of notes', 
and the best way to ' secure this beautiful 
uniformity is to start in very slowly, count
ing only the blows struck by the finger 
on the board; then, after the ears have 
caught the rhythm, gradually increase to 
the utmost speed. The trill has a variety 
of forms, some increasing rapidly, others 
diminishing. A trill may be finished \"hh 
a turn, and if it is closely followed by a 
note, it requires skill to discontinue and 
take up the thread of the melody without 
an unpleasant break. The finger should 
not be raised too high, yet elevated enough 
not to hinder the vibration of the string. 
This embellishment should be practiced 
daily with every finger. The sympathetic 
movement of the unused fingers is natural 
and should not be hindered. Schumann 

* * * 
Considerable space in most of the musi-

cal magazines has been . devoted to the 
piano chair-its height, form, and whether 
it should be with or without a back. Let 
a word be said in regard to a ' chair for the 
violinist. There has been one on the mar
ket for several years that really seems de
signed for the purpose. It has a circular 
cane seat and a back of bent wood. The 
legs flare out slightly and instead of rungs 
it is braced with a wooden ring inside 
of the legs close up to the seat. 
The absence of rungs makes it convenient 
to set the right foot back under the chair, 
a position necessary to keep the bow ann 
from striking the knee. The seat being 
small and circular, there are no protruding 
corners to strike with the heel of the bow, 
while the back is narrow, giving the elbows 
plenty of room. I remember my teacher 
used one of these light chairs with the ad
dition of a leather cushion stuffed with 
hair. 
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If the player has neglected his practice 
for several da)'S, it is not wise to start in 
again with anything so violent as the triJI. 
Begin with a more gentle movement and 
work up to the severe style and lameness 
wil1 be avoided. 

* • * 
J:rcquently we read the verdict of musi

cal critics on certain artists whose principal 
gift is a dazzling technic, and the term em
ployed is, that such a one is a "Paganini 
player," and the expression is becoming 
accepted as meaning the performer to be 
devoid of soulfulness. This is a misnomer, 
for Paganini was· a most soulful musician. 
He could dazzle with his pyrotechnics, to 
be sure, but he could entrance with his in
terpretations as wel1. At one time when 
an orchestra occupied the stage, a candle 
set fire to a score on one of the desks, but 
the musicians were so absorbed that they 
took no notice of it, and though one of the 
audience cal1ed to them they did not heed 
and some of them leaped upon the stage 
and extinguished the flames. 

• * • 
As may be noticed under the title, the 

writer has changed his, location from Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, to Detroit, Michigan. 
Our associations in the beautiful little In
diana city were at al1 times most pleasant 
and shal1 always be a happy n:~mory. De
troit is usually placed upon the routes of 
the greatest violinists and we trust, by at
tending the majority of these concerts, that 
the reader may enjoy sharing the benefits 
with the writer. 

* * * . 
There are three kinds of finger tips as 

regards their solidity. Soft, medium, 
and hard; the medium is considered the 
best, as it is soft enough to enhance the 
tone, yet hard enough to stop the string 
accurately. A hard finger makes a hard 
tone, a soft one tends to wooliness. It is 
popularly supposed that long, tapering fin
gers give the fairest promise of great via-

linistic ability, but the reverse is the rule. 
While it is true Paganini and Kubelik were 
of the former type, yet we usually find good 
violinists with stubby, muscular fingers; 
probably because this is indicative of a 
tenacious nature that has no fear of hard 
work. 

* • * 
We should ever keep our ears,alert for 

musical tones, though they proceed from 
objects that are not formed to produce mu
sic. The writer loves to listen to the sigh
ing of the wind through the tops of the 
pines, for it is a dirge of soothing sadness, 
sweeter than can be made by human hands. 
The moaning of the sea is g rand; the 
chirping of the cricket is cheerful; the 
twittering of the tree toads is lonesome; 
al1 of nature's songs have a meaning and 
we should study them and learn to hear 
aright. 

* * * 
By observ ing the bows of the double 

bass players in . the grand orchestras, it 
is evident al1 are now using white bow-hair 
instead of black. 

• * • 
It is strange that string quartets are not 

more common in churches and Sabbath 
schools. Al1 of the voice parts are repre
sented by the strings, and this ensemble 
makes a delightful acquisition to the sing
ing. Offertories of a sacred style may be 
played, adding g reatly to the attractiveness 
of the service. It is a shame more quar
tets are not organized. The writer has 
played for years in different orchestras, 
from six to twenty-five pieces; but for real 
charm and the· pleasure of producing' the 
most delicately beautiful harnlony, would 
prefer membership in the quartet. 

• * * 
A friend of mine, the leader of a viJIage 

band, related an amusing experience in 
which he secured a violin at a great bar
gain. He was on his way to attend a sale 
in the country and when near his destin-

(Continued on page 40.) 
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Editorial. 
Summer Medin&" of The American Guild 
at Atlantic City, N. Jo, Au&"ust 12, 1903. 

AN informal meeting of the members of 
the American Guild of Banjoists, 

Mandolinists and Guitarists is hereby an
nounced to occur at Atlantic City, N. J., on 
August 12 next. Several members having 
expressed their approval of a summer meet
bg, it has been decided to hold one at the 
place and on the date mentioned. 

A fairly good attendance is expected, as 
opportunities will be offered for discussion 
and mutual ' benefit, and those who attend 
may combine pleasure with business by tak
ing advantage of the attractions offered by 
Atlantic City. 

Members arriving in Atlanti~ City for the 
meeting are invited to call on Guild Mem
ber Mr. Richard Hempel, in the Champion 
Building, Apartment C-5, and he will di
rect them to s~itable places for their stay 
and also indicate the hall where the Con-

, vention will be held. 

( 

It must be thoroughly understood that 
this summer meeting has nothing to do with 
the regular Annual Convention of the 

Guild, which will be held in New York City 
next January, in connection with an elabo
rate Festival Concert. The date of this 
Third Annual Convention will be an
nOlmced at the proper time, and the men
ber" will be kept advised of the proceedings. 

The meeting of August 12, booked for 
Atlantic City, is for mutual discussion of 
interesting subjects and for a pleasant out
ing for those of our members who care to 
combine the pleasures of their vacation time 
with the business of the Guild. Members 
who will visit Atlantic City for this meeting 
are requested to so advise the Secretary by 
addressing him at 5 East Fourteenth Street, 
New .York. 

The New York Festival Concert to be 
Given in January, 1904-

ON another page will be found a special 
announcement regarding the Souve

nir Program which will be published for 
Mr. C: L. Partee's Festival Banjo; Mando
lin and Guitar Concert, to be given in New 
York next January. It i% intended, if pos
sible, to make this program a complete di
rectory of all the leading people in the 
United States who are identified with the 
stringed instrument profess(on and trade. 
In order to attain this result, a very attrac
tive series of propositions are offered to 
those who desire to be representM in the 
advertising pages of this program. 

The names and addresses of teachers will 
be inserted at a low figure-for the reason 
that it is desirable to secure as many names 
fer the purpose as possibli-so the charge 
has been placed at a very modest figure. 
Every teacher and professional of any con
sequence should have his name and address 
printed in this program, for it will be a sou
venir that will be preserved for years and 
will be a permanent di~ectory of the pro
fession. 

For the music publishers, manufacturers, 
owners of patents and novelties pertaining 
to the stringed instruments, a liberal propo
sition is made, to the effect that they are of-
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fered a one-inch card in this valuable pro
gram for only $2 each. 

It is desirable to make this Souvenir a 
directory of all the leading music publishers 
and manufacturers in the United States, as 
well as a directory of teachers; and at the 
low price of the one-inch cards none who 
are in any way interested in the stringed 
instrument · trade can afford to ignore this 
opportunity. 

For larger advertising spaces, moderate 
prices are asked; the same being divided 
into quarter, half and whole page spaces. 

BesIdes these interesting offers, those who 
wish to take a half-page or whole page ad
vertising space iri the Souvenir Program 
and the same amount of space in THE CA
DENZA for January, will be offered a spe
cial inducement in the way of a single price 
for space in both publications. 

The idea of printing a large edition of 
this program and distributing the same for 
some weeks before the concert will make it 
a very valuable advertising medium, and 
there is no doubt all the space available will 
be engaged. 

There is only .one difficulty: Music 
teachers, publishers, manufacturers and 
others engaged in this line are proverbially 
so slow to take hold of any new proposition 
that frequently the whole affair has passed 
and been forgotten before they awake to 
the fact that there is sQmething going on. 

Now, it is necessary, in order to carry out 
Mr. Partee's plans for making this concert 
the biggest success of anything of the kind 
ever given in the world, that the Souvenir 
Program be printed and ready for distri
bution on or before November I next. 

If this is to be · accomplished, the adver
tising must be solicited and secured now. 
We would, therefore, emphasize the request 
that all those who care for space in the pub
lication seJld ill their ordrrs at Ollce. Do 

·it now. Don't put it off. Send in your 
order to-day and send your copy along with 
the order. 

It will require time to have all this matter 

attractively set up in type, proofs corrected 
and revised, etc., etc., before the publication 
goes to press. 

If you put this matter off, the chances are 
that you will miss being represented in the 
program, and after it is too late you will be 
sorry that you did not act promptly. 

For once in your life, anyway, place your 
order in advance. Don't be afraid of the 
small expense. When you see the hand
some program and also the effects of the 
large number that will be distributed, you 
will realize that you have made a good in
'vestment. 

Address all communications personally to 
Clarence L. Partee, 5 East Fourteenth 
Street, New York. 

The Artists Who Have Bun Engaged for 
the New York Festival Concert. 

MR. C. L. PARTEE, Secretary and 
Treasurer of the American Guild, 

wishes it understood most clearly, finally 
and emphatically that there will be no mis
representation, misunderstandings or un
certainties in regard to the names of the 
artists who will appear at his Grand Con
cert in New York next January. The man
ager of this affair is a man who has built 
up a reputation for "doing things" on a 
large scale and also an enviable reputa
tion for honor and reliability. Rather than 
misrepresent by a hair's breadth anything 
relating to the fortllcoming entertainment 
he would prefer to drop it entirely. Hav
ing made up his mind to carry this matter 
to a successful conclusion, on the grandest 
and biggest scal.e ever attempted, Mr. ~ar
tee aims to accomplish the results expected 
and every reader of this paper may res~ pos
itively assured that nothing but sickness or 
death will cause the slightest deviation from 
the program announced. 

Practically everything relating to this 
great entertainment has already been de
cided. The hall has been engaged, the 
program outlined, and a majority of the 
artists already engaged and contracts 
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signed. Here is a list of a number of the 
greatest artists this country can boast, all of 
whom have aiready been engaged and will 
positively appear and play at this entertain
ment: 

Giuseppe Pettine-the great mandolin 
virtuoso-of Providence, R. I. 

e. D. Schettler-the great guitar virtu
oso-now of Berlin, Germany. 

George L. Lansing-celebrated banjo so
loist-of Boston. 

Miss Fannie Heinline-America's Great
est Lady Banjoist-New York Gty. 

The Renowned Bacon Banjo Quintet
of Hartford, Conn. 

The World-Famous Boston Ideal Club
Boston. 

Frederick J. Bacon-The Phenomenal 
Banjo Virtuoso-Hartford, Conn. 

When it is considered' that each and every 
one of these artists is capable of giving an 
entire entertainment, or recital, unassisted 
by other talent, it will be seen what a mar
velously strong program Mr. Partee is pre
paring for his Festival Concert. Each one 
of the attractions announced above is con
sidered a star attraction anywhere and one 
of these alone is sufficient to draw a crowd
ed house in a city of ordinary size. 

The educational advantages to be derived 
from hearing all these great artists at one 
entertainment, as well as the convenience of 
same, should be sufficient to attract players 
from all over the United States to attend 
this entertainment, as well as the Third An
nual Convention of the American Guild of 
Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists, 
which will be held at the same time. 

This will be the strongest gathering of 
Guild members yet seen, and will result in 
great good to the organization; in fact, 
through the impetus of this Grand Concert, 
the 'Guild will receive a "boom" the effects 
of which will strengthen the organization 
·for years. 

It is not desired to give too many detail~ 
at once; although anyone of the artists en
gaged for the concert is sufficient to furnish 

elegant entertainment for an entire evening, 
yet Mr. Partee intends to engage still oth
ers, so as to make the affair unique in the 
history of the banjo, mandolin and guitar. 

The other attractions and details will be 
announced f1'om time to time. 

Old Black loe. 
It is said that when Wilhelmj , the great 

violin virtuoso, first reached the United 
States, he went at once, with great enthusi
asm and a very small English vocabulary, 
to a music store and demanded the score of 
something which he called "Black Jack." 
The man at the counter knew no musical 
piece of that name, and not even Wilhelmj's 
card s\imulated his memory. 

"Ach, himmell" exclaimed the virtuoso. 
"Gif me a violin." . 

The instrument was brought. The virtu
oso looked at it suspiciously and sniffed 
sarcastically at each chord that resounded 
to the tuning-keys, but when the instrument 
was brought to its best the violinist forgot 
it and himself as he drew the bow and 
brought forth some recollettions of the mu
sic of which he was in search. They were 
not entirely according to th.e score, but 
when he stopped and asked: "Know you 
not that dIvine air?" the answer came chor
ally from twenty throats: "Old Black Joe." 

Wilhelmj's "first night" went slowly, 
though he played morceaus of the masters 
with faultless technique. Not to capture 
a first-ni.gh!'s audience is equivalent to de
feat. Wilhelmj was mortified and angry, 
but he would give the barbarians one more 
chance. He played "Old Black Joe," and 
his fortune was made. Yet . 'twas not be
cause of the virtuoso's playing; hundreds 
in the audience knew the words of the song 
-a vague wonder as to why one should 
fear .to die, when many whom he loved had 
gone before him and seemed to be calling 
him away. The words were simple in the 
extreme, but they expressed entirely the 
sentiment of longing for tlie companionship 
of th~ loved and lost.-Exchange. 
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London Musical Notes. 
BY GEORGE CECIL, LONDON. 

Mr. Charles Manners has been lectur
ing on singing as a profession, pointing 
out to would-be Calves and Scott is that as 
long as they sing in the expressionless and 
unintelligent manner beloved alike of Eng
lish singers and audiences they will not 
be likely to secure operatic engagements. 
He might have added that until the vocal 
departments in ' London's academical in
stitutions are thoroughly overhaul~d there 
is little chance of the boys and gi rls who 
study at these places ever learning to sing. 
He also informed his student listeners that 
joining the chorus is a stepping stone to 

singing principal parts and that experi
ence i ~ best gained this way. It is sug
gested to the principals of the Royal Acad
emy of Music, the Royal College of Music:, 
the Guildhall School of Music, etc., thaI 
they would do well to devote a portion of 
their revenlles to sending the aspirants en
trusted to their care to hear Madame 
Fanny Moody and other members of the 
Moody-Manners Opera Company, whose 
singing affords so valuable a lesson. 

* * * 
Among those who have lately appeared 

at the Opera are M. Journet, Signor Scotti, 
M. Seveilhac, l\!adame Strakosch, Frau 
Scheff ann M. Salignac. M. Journet has 
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sung with much distinction the role of 
Frere Laurent; Signor Scotti has again 
shown us how well he can sing the part 
of Tonio; M. Seveilhac has made more of 
the role of Mercutio than have any of his 
predecessors; Madame StrakO;sch has 
made her ~entree as Santuzza-singing and 
acting admirably. Frau Scheff has charmed 
us all with her Nedda, and M. Salignac 
has in Romeo surprised everyone by his 
really fine singing. 

* * * 
With a view to enabling those who are 

not ardent admirers of Wagnetian master
pieces to know what to avoid when patron
izing the opera, the following list of operas 
has been specially prepared for their ben
efit: "Gotterdammerung," "Tristan unel 
Isolde," "Die Walkure," ItDas RheingoldU 

and "Seigfried." As to the other Wagner 
operas, without being precisely light, they 
are very much the reverse of boring and 
cannot possibly prove a burden to those 
whose musical education has been ne
glected. Indeed, the music of "Philemon 
et Baucis" is quite simple and tuneful, that 
of "Carmen" also being more or less of 
the "tuney" descript.ion, whilst "Pagliacci/f 

'''Cavalleria Rusticana," "Faust," "Romeo 
et Juliette," "Lucia di Lammermoor" and 
"La Traviata" each possesses its fair share 
of airs. uDon Giovanni" and fiLe Nozze di 
Figaro" will also please those patrons of 
opera who are more interested in songs 
and duets than in concerted and choral 
music. As to the works which have, as it 
were, been placed upon the "black list," 
without for a moment intending to run 
them down, it must be allowed that they' 
are unlikely to afford pleasure to those 
opera-goers who find their soul's delight 
in listening to "The Bohemian Girl" and 
"Maritana." Such as these can but think 
"The Ring" to be intensely boring-in ad
dition to ~ding it to be hopelessly beyond 
their comprehension . . It may be added that 
the music of "Tristan und Isolde" com~s 

under the same category. It is, therefore, 
suggested to those whose musical knowl
edge is limited to being able to recognize 
"God Save the King" from the fact that 
the audience stands whilst it is being 
played, or whose taste revels most in the 
British Ballad, that they would do we\1 to 
take a seat for "Cavalleria Rusticana" ra
ther than for "Das Rheingold" or "Gotter
dammerung." 

* * * 
Every month sees the birth of a number 

of songs by British composers, the major
ity of which are hopelessly commonplace, 
dull, and often vulgar. Would that some 
musical legislator would introduce into 
Parliament a bill for the suppression of 
these well-meaning p~ople, making it a 
crimin'al offence for any publisher to put 
upon the market the ; efforts of offenders. 
There should be no difficulty in compiling 
the necessary list, which, by the way, 
might be made to apply to those industrious 
poets who cater for the musical geniuses 
referred to. 

* * * 
Herr Rudolf Zwintscher at his last reci-

tal showiCd himself to be 'in full possession 
of his abnormal strength. 

* * * 
At his concerts Dr. Ludwig Wullner 

continues to do wonders in' the way of 
voice coloring with a voice of not partic
ularly pleasant quality. It may be added 
that some of his tones are inclined to be 
throaty. 

* * * 
Mrs. Montague Fordham at her late 

song recital , gave Gluck's "Spiagge 
Amate," Scarlatti's " Qual Farfalletta 
Amante" and the beautiful "My Mother 
Bids Me Bind My Hair" of Haydn. She 
is to be congratulated on her pianissimo 
effects and upon her artistic singing. 

* * * 
The Alexander Disraeli concert having 

begun late and having been further . de
layed by the pianist taking a long rest be-
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tween the two pieces with which the pro
gram commenced, I was unable to listen 
to the singer long enough to enable me to 
form an opinion as to his merits. 

• • I • 

Amongst recent concerts has been that 
of Miss Teresa del Riego, at which a num
ber of that lady's not very interesting songs 
were sung. English compose~s cannot ex
pect to make their concerts an artistic suc
cess unl ess they refrain from following the 
example of Miss Teresa del Riego. 

Concert Attractions for Next Season. 
Mr. Henry Wolfsohn arrived from Eu

rope early in June, and brought with him 
contracts for a number of renowned artists 
to tour here next winter under his manage
ment. One in whom great interest is cen
tered is Jacques Thibaud, the great French 
violinist. Reports of his great genius have 

been coming over here for several years. 
Those who are acquainted with his playing 
say that it is unlike anything ever heard 
here. One of his exceptional qualities is a 
tone of the most ravishing beauty; another 
is a personal magnetism that is captivating. 
In addition to these, he possesses good 
looks which will add greatly to his success. 
Withal he is an arti st, not a speciali st, and 
a thorough musician. Adele Aus Der Ohe 
is to return in November, Maud Powell, 
the violini st, in January, Josef Hollman, the 
'cellist, after a ten years' absence, in No
vember ; Pablo· Casals, who was heard -here 
two years ago, in February; J\1me. Schu
mann-H eink, the great German contralto, 
in January, for her farcwelI concert tour; 
Alfred Reisenauer, one of Germany's fore
most pianists, in January; Susanne Adams, 
soprano, in September ; David Bispham, 
baritone, in October, opening his season at 
the Maine Fe tival ; Anton Van Rooy and 
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Sig. Campanari in time for short tours be
fore the beginning of the opera season. 

Mr. Wolfsohn has also arranged for 
Richard Strauss, the great composer, to 
come over for a series of orchestral con
certs and limited number of Richard 
Strauss recitals, in conjunction with Mme. 
Strauss de Abna, who was one of the pop
ular and favorite sopranos of the Bayreuth 

• Festspiele. 
Thibaud will make his American debut 

in Carnegie Hall at an orchestral concert 
late in October. 

Coronation SouveQir~. 
CompUmenl 10 & Former C&nadlao &ojoial. 

Mr. A. H. Nassau-Kennedy, of London, 
England, has recently been the recipient of, 
two handsome souvenirs of King Edward's 
coronation. One, illumined, portrays the 
King in his coronation robes, and is from 
the brush of Mr. Dudley Hardy, the famous 
English artist. The other comes from the 
Lord Mayor of London and bears the in
scription: 

"The Mansion House Committee tender 
to Mr. A. H. Nassau-Kennedy, I.S.M., their 
sincere thanks for kind and valuable serv
ices in the Musical and other Entertain
ments to His Majesty's Guests on this his
toric occasion. 

"JOSEPH C. DIMSDALE, 

"Lord Mayor, London. 
"Coronation Celebration, i902." 

News of the Theatres. 
Luna Park has astonished N ew York. 

It has turned the mark in summer amuse
ments that will result next year in marvel
ous electrical displays at all the summer 
resorts of the country, but it is going to be 
hard work for any to compete with this 
work of Frederick Thompson and hi; asso
ciate, Elmer S. Dundy. More than two 
hundred thousand electric lights are burn
ing every night, and the spectacle is visible 
for miles along the lines of the various rail-

roads. And within the walls of the park 
everything is as ~pick and span as though 
it had just undergone a process of repaint
ing. The reason of all this is that when 
the gates are closed at night an army of 
painters and cleaners are put to work to re
touch and overhaul the grounds. Ne.w 
York has never had suc!) an array of spec
tacles, and in addition to it all a monster 
program of outdoor acts is on from noon 
until midnight, for which no charge is 
made at all. 

Never before has a monster Hippodrome, 
covering a plot of ground 260 by ISO, been 
constructed in a space of ten days. Yet 
such is the remarkable achievement of the 
Luna Park directorate in order to properlY 
accommodate the 400 animals in the colle~
tion of Carl Hagenbeck, which opened on 
June 23. The building has a complete 
promenade, with cages all around it, and 
a monster scenic jungle cage in the center 
for the exhibition of the trained and wild 
animals brought from Hamburg for the St. 
Louis World's Fair, and which are to be 
seen here until September !5. 

An interesting fact to note in glancing 
ahead at the next theatric season is what 
might be termed "the survival of the fit
test." Of the many stock companies in ex
istence during the past few years, the last 
formed and newest-Proct~r's Big Stock 
Company-is the only one remaining. When 
Mr. Proctor announced his intention of 
changing his policy from vaudeville to 
stock, it seemed to be the general impres
sion that success lay, if at all, in the dim 
distant future. The present wonderful 
prosperity bears out the acumen of his judg
ment. Not only did the new plan acquire 
instant recognition from the theatrical 
world at large, but the New York public 
seemed delighted at the opportunity offered 
it to see for the nominal sum of fifty cents 
a production wortllY in all respects of the 
two dollar houses along Broadway. Dur-
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ing the coming season the company will 
even surpass in genera l excellence that of 
last; and this, it must be acknowledged, is 
saying much, for the salary lists of the va
rious Proctor Stock Companies excel those 
of any other stock companies in America, 
by a big margin. 

Far away from the million blinking, 
twinkling white lights of Broadway, and 
up in a city apart from a city is situated. 
Proctor's One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Street house, the only stock house in Har
lem. For the Summer season a splendid 
company of favorite players (mostly com
edians), headed by: Adelaide Keirn and 
Willard Blackmore, will present in short 
order all the best metropolitan successes 
made famous by Broadway players for the 
past five years. For each production or 
revival new scenery and electrical embel
lishments are constructed. When one 
thinks of receiving all this in 'conjunction 
with star vaudeville between the acts and 
at such low prices as IS, 25, 50 and 75 cents, 
one is indeed contemplating a "good thing." 

Over in Newark, at Proctor's, during the 
Summer season the business has been enor
mous, owing to the general good shows, 
beautiful playhouse and rapidly increasing 

patronage. This theatre, in the short time 
it has been in existence, has pushed its way 
111 front, and is now termed the only vaude
ville retreat in New Jersey. 

Arditi and the Little. Dark- eyed 
Nightingale. 

The whole musical world has been set to 
telling tales of the past by the death of the 
well-known conductor and composer Ar
diti. He spent more than half a ce~turv 
in contact with the greatest celebrities ~f 
the operatic stage, but, in most minds, 
Arditi is associated, first and foremost, 
with Patti. He himself tells an interesting 
story of the time he first met her, then a 
"little dark-eyed, roguish maiden, with 
pursed-up lips, and quick rippling laugh
ter." 

That was in New York. 
To tell the story in Arditi's own words: 
"The first time I set my eyes on Adelina 

was in New York, when she and her moth
er visited the hotel at which I lived in order 
to eat macaroni, which was excellently pre
pared by an Italian chef of renown; and 
her determined little airs and manners then 
al ready showed plainly that she was to be a 
ruler of men.-Her mother was anxious 
that I should hear the child sing, and so, 
brought her to my room one day. 

"Bottesini and I were greatly amused to 
see the air of importance with which the 
tiny songstress lirst selected a comfortable 
seat for her doll in such proximity that she 
was able to see her while singing, and then, 
having said, !La, rna bonne petite attends 
que ta maman te chante quelque chose de 
jolie,' (Rest there, little one, while mother 
sings you something sweet), demurely 
placed her music on the piano, and asked 
me to accompany her in the rondo of 'Son
nambula.' 

"How am I to give an adequate descrip
tion of the effect which that child's miracu
lous notes produced upon our enchanted 
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senses? Perhaps if I say that Bottesini and 
I wept genuine tears of emotion, tears which 
were the outcome of the original and never
to-be-forgotten impression her voice made 
when it tirst stirred our innermost feelings, 
that may in some slight measure, convince 
my readers of the extraordinary vocal pow
er and beauty of which little Adelina was, 
at that tender age, possessed. We were 
simply amazed, nay electrified, at the well
nigh perfect manner in which she delivered 
some of the most difficult and varied arias 
without the slightest effort or self-con
sciousness. 

"This was the 'little dark-eyed nightin
gale: who was destined to hold the world 
spell-bound with her voice."-Arditi is 
gone. Patti still appears once or twice a 
year in London, radiant in satin and jewels, 
and sings the old-time arias, and, of course, 
wHome, Sweet Home" and Arditi's own 
waltz song,'''n Bacio," which she helped to 
make famous.-Exchange. 

Miss H ilda Hempel, of Atlantic City, the fa
mous young mandolin soloist, who is meeting 
w::n much success as a virtuoso on that instru
ment, 'Was engaged by Mr. G. Kliemann, of Wil
liamsport, Pa., recently as the star soloist for 
three concerts, which he presented with much 
success in the following citi('s: Williamsport, 
Muncy and Hughesville, Pa. 

The Throop Institute Mandolin 
and Guitar Club, 

01 Paaad ... , Cal. 
We present this month an unique half-tone cut 

of the popular Throop Institute Mandolin and 
Guitar Club, and a small portrait of the talented 
and capable director, Mr. Edward S. Warren, of 
Pasadena, Cal. 

Three thousand eight hundred and seventy-two 
miles traveled, 103 concerts given and every town 
of any size in Southern and Central California 
visited-is the remarkable record that the Man
dolin and Guitar Club 01 the Throop Polytechnic. 
Institute at Pasadena, CaL, can boast at the close 
of its fifth consecutive season. 

In March-after thoroughly covering the south
ern pan of its State-this popular organization 

left Pasadena for a series of thirty-nine concerts, 
in thirty-six different towns; as far north as San 
Francisco j something never before atempted by a 
Southern California College Club, and made the 
entire tour a complete artistic and financial .suc
cess. 

Next year they will do even more in California, 
and at the close of the college year will go to 
the St. Louis Exposition. 

In 1899 the Throop Club was organized by Ed
ward S. Warren, who has in each succeeding 
year been its director and manager. From a 
small beginning this club is now the leading . 
Concert Mandolin and Guitar Club on the Pa
cific Coast. 

The first year they traveled only thirty miles 
and gave but five concerts, while the next season 
fourteen concerts were given and 460 miles trav
eled. 

In 1901 Valentine Abt was engaged as their 
soloist for twenty consecutive concerts through
out Southern California. and the year following 
2,165 miles were traveled and forty concerts 
given. 

The following press extracts show the impres
sion this famous organization has made: 

"The Mandolin Club can hardly be too greatly 
praised for their work."-Los Angeles Times. 

"The Club played in an easy, finished style, and 
each number received well-merited applause."-
San Diego Sun. .. 

A large and enthusiast ic audience greeted the 
Throop boys and were treated to a varied and 
excellent program throughout the evening."
Riverside Press. 

"The Throop Club is by all odds the best that 
ever entertained a Santa Ana audience."-Santa 
Ana Blade. 

Myron L. Hull. 
Myron L. HuH, of Chicago, whose portrait we 

present in this issue, is a native of Kansas, his 
horne being near the village of Douglass. In 
boyhood he had the advantages of musical sur
roundings, his father and mother being vocalists 
of no mean abil ity, his four brothers clever 
instrumental performers. 

Mr. Hull first studied the cornet, and had ten 
years of experience with bands and orchestras, -
which gave him a good fundamental musical 
knowledge. About this time, his attention was 
attracted to the stringed instruments-he being 
then about twenty years of age-and he began 
the study of the violin, mandolin, banjo and gui
tar, having the advice and encouragement of ex
cellent 'teachers. 
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He studied the mandolin under Mr. Henri C. 
Babize, of the Conservatory of Music, Wichita, 
Kansas, a fte rwards with Signor Tomaso, of Chi
cago. His violin studies were under the direc
tion of Mr. Joseph Kneer, of St. Joseph, Mo., and 
banjo and guitar studies were followed under the 
best available teachers. 

Mr. Hull has now adopted the mandolin as his 
special favorite, and is devoting most of his time 
to that instr~ment, with the result that he is be
coming a very fine performer. His repertoire for 
mandolin includes the best compositions of Pet
tine, Siegel, Abt, Munier and other noted com
posers. As a teacher Mr. Hull has been quite 
successful, being painstaking and conscientious. 

Besides his instrumental attainments, Mr. Hull 
is also a vocalist of ~ome abilitY, and is now pur
suing his studies in both vocal and instrumental 
music under some of the best teachers in Chicago. 
He has already devoted considerable time to com
posing and arranging, with success ; and later on, 
when he has entirely finished his student work, 
intends to devote his entire time, energy and tal
ents to the teaching of the mandolin, the voice, 
and to composing and arranging. 

Two of Mr. Hull's compositions for mandolin
ULullaby_A Token" and "Barcarolle-The Gon
dolier's Dream"-have been especially well re
ceived. With the prestige of these numbers to 
his credit and the advantages of study he now 
possesses, Mr. Hull should develop rapidly in the 
future. 

Mr. Hull writes that he"der ives a great deal 
of help, in a practical way, as well as encour
agement, through reading TUE CADENZA, and that 
he is pleased. with his professional work in Chi
cago, where he also has every opportunity for 

. study and educational attainment under the direc
tion of the best teachers of music. 

Mr. Hull deserves every success and his energy, 
ability and patience will undoubtedly bring him 
to the front in his profession. 

Polk Miller. 
Polk Miller, the famous banjoist and enter

tainer of the Lyceum platform, was born on a 
plantation in Prince Edward County, Virginia, 
August 2, 1844. His father was a large slave
owner, and it was while as a boyan the plantation 
he absorbed a taste for banjo music, also having 
the advantage of growing up in a "Joe Sweeney" 
atmosphere, as it were. For many years after go
ing to Richmond, Va., to live, Mr. Miller did not 
parade the fact that he could play the banjo and 
his accomplishment was known to but few, the 

banjo not being in favor in the South at that 
tirne and its music not being appreciated. 

But about twenty years ago the banjo sprang 
into popularity with the society people, or "folks 
of quality" as they are termed in the South, and 
became a great fad, the young ladies of the time 
carrying their banjos to and fro I11d taking les· 
sons from those capable of instructing. 

I t became noised abroad that Mr. Polk Miller, 
one of Richmond's quiet business rnen, was a 
banjo expert .. and as there were then so few who 
could play the instrument, he was literally be~ 

sieged by his young lady friends to give them 
lessons. 

Almost before he knew it, they had him play· , 
ing in public for some great charity, and to crowd
ed houses. The demands upon his time became 
so great as to interfere with his business, and he 
felt that he would stop public work. At last the 
applications became so numerous and annoying 
that he gave it out that his services were worth 
$100 per night, thinking the price would scare 
off the applicants and give him a rest. But this 
did not work, for they readily agreed to pay him 
the sum asked .. 

He therefore arranged a lecture, giving his boy· 
hood's cxperience on a Virginia plantation before 
the war, and told stories in the true dialect of the 
old-time negro. So great was his success that he 
has given fifteen hundred entertainments in less 
than eight years, and has been in every State in 
the Union. He is the first person who ever en
tertained an audience with negro dialect stories, 
and when endorsed by Thos. Nelson Page, Uncle 
Remus, Gen'l Fitz Lee, Henry ' Vatterson, and 
other Southem men of note as "the best negro 
story- teller . that ever stood upon the platform" it 
is not to be wondered at that his success has been 
phenomenal. Mr. Miller writes us that the young 
negro of to-day doesn't play the banjo, because 
he thinks it looks too much like slavery times, 
but has taken up the guitar and mandolin; and 
that if the old style of banjo playing is to be per
petuated, it will have to be done by the w~ite 
people. . 

C. L. Partec's ha-nd-so-m-e -pr-ivate sanctum is vis
ited daily by well-known performers on the man
dolin, guitar and other instruments. Who don't 
know C. L. Partee in the musical , world ?-The 
Focus, New York. 

The Robert Recker Co., of New York City, 
offer an unprecedented bargain in this issue, and 
readers of THE CADENZA are referred to their 
announcement on another page. Helmet of Na
varre Waltzes, by Chas. R. Hirst, and a premium 
of two other fine numbers are offered for 25 cents. 
Teachers would do well to program this popular 
number. 
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The T caching of Instrumental The pupil is required to devote from 

Music without Giving three to tcn years to the study of exercises 
Exercises. . and to practice several hours each day. 

Written Excludvely (or TUII: CADEN'ZA, What for? To cultivate the necessary 'tech-
ilY D. MANSFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. nique so that when he has finished his 

EDITED BY CLARENCE L. PARTEE. course he c.'n take his place in an orchestra 
The questions arise: How can a musi- and be capable of sustaining his part among 

cian be judged as a competent performer good musicians. 
and teacher? Can a person become a skil- It is as impossible to acquire technic on 
ful performer on the violin, piano or other a musical instrument without studying and 
instrument without thoroughly practicing practicing exercises as it is to attain a thor
the technic thereof, such as has been passed ough education without going successively 
upon and experimented on for generations through the Common School, )he Grammar 
past? In answer I would submit the fol- School and the High School, before going 
lowing: to the University. 

Take the course of the pupil in the public There are a number of 'music teachers 
schools for example; first he is taught his who attempt to teach without giving the pu
A B C's-then to spell, then to read, then pil exercises; they do not play exercises 
forward to grammar, arithmetic, etc., etc. themselves and consequently cannot teach 
It is understood that the pupil in the public that which they do not understand. 
schools has to devote several years to the On the other hand, a person cannot teach 
various kinds of study in order to accom- in the public schools until he has passed a 
pliSh the desired result. And people don't rigid examination in all the branches of ele
expect to acquire an education by merely mentary study. 
reading. trashy literature. You cannot obtain a doctor's certificate, 

Ordinary common sense ought to teach or that of a dentist, without passing the re
anyone that it is just as impossible to get quirccl examinations. You cannot get a 
a musical education simply by' playing certificate based on a lack of knowledge. 
"Home, Sweet Home," "Yankee Doodle," Imagine a person wishing to be admitted 
and little marches and waltzes, as it is to to the Bar to become a lawyer, or a physi
receive an education in the public schools cian trying to get a certificate to practice, 
by reading dime novels. merely through superficial reading. 

One cannot teach, or learn music by tak- If he has 110t been through the masterly 
ing pieces only. The technic must be de- works written on the higher branches of 
veloped by going through a complete course thcse subjects, or thoroughly studied the 
of exercises. necessary points by which his end can be 

If you enter the Leipsic Conservatory of attained, how can he expect a certificate? 
Music, in Germany, what do the teachers Even if he has made the most thorough 
Il'ive you? Is it tlle "Last Rose of Sum- preparations, through study, he is apt to 
mer" or some other favorite melody? No, spend many sleepless nights wondering 
they give you for violin the books of David, whether he will, after all, be able to pass the 
Rode, Kreutzer, Kayser, etc., etc., in proper examination with credit to himself. 
succession-and in those books there are no Every person who teaches music should 
pieces-nothing hut exercises. be compelled to pass examinations along 
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standard lines-the equivalent, in a musical 
sense, of those required of other profes
sions. Take the mandolin for example; 
one wishing to teach this instrument should 
be examined first On some good advanced 
instruction book-the latter part-then on 
Kayser's 36 Studies-then Mazas' 75 Stud
ies, Rode's 24 Caprices and Kreutzer's 40 
Studies . . If he could pass fairly well on 
these, then he should be entitled to a cer
tificate for teaching. 

But eveu at that, these books belong only 
to the first five or six years of study. In 
Germany one could not get a certificate as a 
qualified musician unless he had gone 
through the entire course on both violin and 
piano, requiring from ten to twenty years. 
The length of time required depends, of 
course, on the talent &£ the pupil. If one 
is very apt, he progresses more quickly. 

Of course, the real science of the founda
tion that has to be laid, of the toil .required 
of one to become a l]1usician, is hidden from 
the eye of the average person, who does not 
understand the difficulties and the techni
caiities of the necessary years of study it 
takes to become qualified musician or that 
it is an education to ,thoroughly enter into 
the spirit of the advanced courses required 
to accomplish certain ends in the fine arts 
and the art of music. 

But those who are sane do understand, to 
a great degree, that it requires ten to twelve 
years to get a good, ordinary education and 
then finish by going thr<1tlgh college. 

I do not approve, however, of giving 
nothing but exercises in teaching the 
stringed instruments. I would give, in con
nection with the exercises, selections that 
would keep the pupil interested, as I find 
the pupils will practice more if they find 
they are learning to play 50methin.g in the 
way of a composition, in connectton WIth 
technic. 

Teachers who do not make use of tech
nical exercises cannot teach a pupil that of 
which they know nothing themselve&, and 
as a consequence the people at large cannot 

judge as to who the real musicians a~e, be
cause of this extreme ignorance of the art. 

For instance, some people express their 
opinions as to an artist rendering a master- . 
piece of music, when they do not know one 
note from another. They lJive their opin
ions according to what they like best, but 
in most cases they would rather ' hear "The 
Irish Washerwoman" or something of the 
same sort. Or they will give their opinion 
on a learned, classical essay, when they 
know nothing about grammar and cannot 
read or write. I call to mind a lady ;ov/lo 
could converse fluently about the operas and 
the old masters of musical composition, 
speaking according to what she had read 
in history of these great men. But this 
same lady did not have the slightest ear for 
music, cou ld not carry a melody and did 
not know a note. 

As a matter of course, we have all sorts 
of people to deal with and it takes all kinds 
of people to make up the universe. No one 
person has time to learn it all, and even if 
he did, his brain ,vould be too limited to 
hold it. 

In all European conservatories of music, 
when the pupils have practiced their scales 
and exercises to get a sufficient amount of 
technic and freedom, they are g iven pieces 
in classic order-such as selections from 
some of the standard operas, or solos from 
such well-known writers as Beethoveq, 
Liszt, Mozart, Mendelssohn, etc.; but they 
are never given sllch a thing as a popular . 
march , "Ragtime," or anything of that na
ture. My violin teacher took lessons on 
that instrument twenty-one years. He was 
first taught for six years by his father-he 
being a fine teacher and a graduate from 
Leipsic. T hen he \vent to ' Germany and 
studied ten years, fini shing his last five 
years' course in Paris. He claims that jt 
takes longer to go through a course on the 
violin and piano .than it does to go through 
the public schools, finishing up with college. 

(To be cOll/inlled.) 
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News Notes, Concerts, Etc. which they were played was remarkable and reo 

The C. L Partee Music Co., New York, This ~~~o~~a; aCJ:~~~r~POThi~his ~~~bfir:t"~i;r:hai'!~ 
enterprising firm has made ' quite a hit with its h f' 
latest publications, notable amongst which is the o re estra 0 stringed instruments of this size has 
. 'F ever played before a Chambersburg audience. 

\ J~terme~zo, 'The lower of Mexico," which, be- The Wilson Club played a difficult medley with 
~~~s p~~~~ g~a~h~ ~~c~~~ia ~fC~il~trW'al~~~£~A~~ much expression and dash, and made their eol-
toria, and met with enthusiastic appJause.-The lege mates proud of them. While the appearance 
Dominant, New York. of the coltege girls and the Academy Club gave 

Mrs. Dr. Fox (nee Alice Kellar) gave a banjo 
recital last Tuesday night at the Young Women's 
Christian Association. Mrs. Fox. is one of the 
few banjoists who render classical music on a 
banjo, and it was a treat to all j the heart music 
was played with so much feeling that at times it 
sounded almost like the human voice. The pro
gram was as follows: Schubert's "Hark, Hark, the 
Lark"; Schumann's "Traumerei and Romanza"; 
Hauser's "Wiegenlied" j Schubut's "Serenade"; 
Schubert's "Military March" i Rossini's "Overture 
to William Tell"; Paderewski's "Minue~'; Ru
binstein's "Melody in Fl' ; Hawaiian melody, 
"Aloha"; Flotow's "Last Rose of Summer," "La 
Paloma," "Manzanillo." Also, variations on the 
following: "Old Folks at Home," "Auld Lang 
Syne,1I "Annie Laurie," "Sally in Our Alley," 
"Old Black Joe," "Old Kentucky Home," and 
"Home, Sweet Home."-San Francisco Examiner, 
May 31, 1903: 

Thursday evening, at the residence of Mrs. J . 
B. Sibeck, the dedication of Mr. Oscar]. Rust's 
composition, "Valse Lunaire," to Miss June Si
beck took place. The composi tion was rendered, 
and Mr. Rust was congratulated highly on his 
first attempt in composition. The piece will short. 
Iy he published for all instruments and will un
~oubtedly meet wtth great success. The composi
tion was rendered by the Troubadours, of which 
the following are members: Mr. O. J. Rust, 
leader, first mandolin; C. F. Hegemeyer, fi rst 
mandolin; Mr. Hankins, second mandolin; Mr. 
J . J. Voorheis, sub-bass harp guitar accompani
ment. Those present were Mesdames J. Wydick 
J. B. Sibeck, H. McCombs, Misses]. Sibeck, C: 
Davis, ]. Scott, E. Scott , B. Loury, M. Sibeck 
Messrs. O. J. Rust. J. J . Voorheis, C. F. H('ge~ 
meyer, Hankins, Lester Patrick, Walter Mc
Raven, C. Sibeck.-North Little Rock (Ark.) 
Times, April IS. 1903. 

The music department of Wilson College gave 
the students and town people another unique en
tertainment on Saturday night, when the Wilson 
Mandolin Club, the Chambersburg Academy Club 
and the Schubert Mandolin and Imperial Banjo 
Clubs. of Harrisburg, all unit.ed in a concert un
der the direction of Professor Frank S. Morrow, 
of Harrisburg. 

The combined clubs, numberi!lg about forty, 
played three numbers, each of whIch was received 
with enthusiastic applause. As but one rehearsal 
of these numbers was possible, the precision with 

the conccrt considerable local interest, the work 
of the Harrisburg clubs was also greatly appre
ciated by the audience. The playing of the Schu
bert Club, especially in the "Troubadour" over
ture, was a revelation to those who did not know 
the possibilities of the mandolin orchestra. Artis
tically, this was the best work of the kind ever 
heard here. and the effects produced were equal 
to those . of a first-class v~olin orchestra. 

The mandolin solos, recitations and vocal selec
tions filled out a program that was unusually in
teresting and enjoyable. It is probable that as a 
~esult of the c~ncert more in.terest in the stringed 
mstruments WIll be aroused 1D the schools and in 
the town.-Public Opinion, Chambersburg, Pa., 
May 25, 1903· 

Program of Mandolin Club concert, under the 
direction of Mr. Frank S. Morrow, at Wilson 
College, Chambersburg, Pa., notice of which ap
pears in this issue: 
a. March of the Third . .. .. .. . ... . ... . . Farrand 
b. Festival Gavotte ... . . ......... ....... Albrecht 

Combined Clubs. 
Banjo Solo-The Voyage . ........... Armstrong 

Mr. Frank B. Rutter . . 
Oshkosh Chief ... . ......... .. .. . ...... Farrand 

Schubert Mandolin Club. 
Reading the Swan Song, 

Miss Ruth Dennis. 
a. Entre Acto-Medley. 
b. La Castanera .................. .. ... Le Barge 

Wilson Mandolin Club. 
a. Overture-Troubadour ... . . , ........ Pomeroy 
b. Le Chant Du Gondolier .... . .. .... Mezzacapo 

Schubert Mandolin 'Club. 
Mandolin Solo-Ben Bolt. . ... .. .. . .. N. Kneass 

Mr. Harry .Shope. 
The Evening Star ...... .. .. .. .. ... .... . Wagner 

Miss Margaret Field. 
Overture-Cupid's Realm ............. Armstrong 

. Imperial Banjo Club. 
Director's Choice ....... ........ ....... Liddicoat 

Combined Clubs. 

Program of Second Recital by the Young Trou
badours, Mr. J. J. Derwin, instructor, at Water
bury, CO,nn., May I, 1903 : 
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March-Blaze Away .................. Holzmann 
Belle of the Highlands . .......... . . ..... Derwin 

The Young T roubadours. 
Guitar Solos-

Funeral March ... .. ........ . . ..... . . . Chopin 
Serenade and Miserere from It Trovatore, 

Verdi-Ferrer 
Master Hermann Kunkel. 

Soprano SoI~Winter Lullaby ......... DeKoven 
M iss Kathryn Glynn. 

Intermezzo-Hiawatha ................... Moret 
A Stroll through Cairo . . . .. .. .. ..... . ... Derwin 

The Young Troubadours. 
Mandolin Solo-March (Duo style), Melody and 

accompaniment at same time ........ Derwin 
Eldridge M. Beecher. 

Banjo 50105-
To the Rescue-March ..... . ... . .. ... Derwin 
Thc Dandy Fifth-March .. . .. . ...... . Farland 

Master Daniel Blansfield. 
Soprano Solo-You. 

Miss Kathrynn Glynn. 
Venetian Night Waltzes, 
Hail to the Bride-March, 
A Day in the Cotton Field . ....... Smith-Zublin 

Program of concert by the Anderson Mantlolin 
Orchestra, H . O. Anderson, director, at Spokane, 
Wash., Feb. 26, 1903: 

PART J. 

I . (a) Ave Maria . .......... . . . . Ricci 
(b) Povere Viole ... ... . . . ...... . ..... Gatti 

Orchestra. 
2 . Recitative and A ria from "Nadeschada"

"My H eart is Weary," .. A. Goring Thomas 
Miss H elm. 

J. (0) Celebre Siciliana . . , •. Pergolese-Bellcnghi 
(b) Am Meer .. . .......... . ......... Schubert 

Orchestra. 
4- Melodic . ..... . . . .......... . .. . . . Moszkowski 

Mr. Anderson. 

PART H. 

5. (a) Amore-
Andantino expressivo - Andante 

Amoroso ......... .. . , .. ..... E. Ricci 
(b) Dubbio-

Preghiera-'reminiscenze ..... ... E. Ricci 
Orchestra. 

6. (a}Good Morning, (New)-
Mrs. H . H. A. Beach 

(b) Good Night, (New). Mrs. H. H. A. Beach 
Miss Helm. 

7. (a) Petite Berceuse . .. . .. .. . ........... Musso 
(b) Barcarola .................. .... . . . 
(c) Prima Gavotta . .. . .. . ...... ... ... . 

Orchestra. 

Mr. Valentine Abt, the noted mandolinist and 
harpist, assisted by Miss Florence Lois Weber, 
soprano and pianist, gave a reci tal in the Flick 
Conservatory last evening, which was well at~ 
tended and heart ily applauded . . Mr. Abes spe
cialty is the mandolin, and he is particularly pro4 

ficient in technique, seemingly having mastered 
every possible difficulty of the instrument and 
producing at will the most detic~e of ton('s or 
the most PQwerful. He was ably assisted by Miss 
Weber as accompanist. Miss Weber sang first 
"Summer,'" by Chaminade, and afterward a 
group of songs by Mr. Abt, ' of which IfSweet~ 
heart" was the best. Miss Weber has a warm, 
rich mezzo-soprano voice, a pleasing method and 
an attractive personality. She rendered each of 
her songs vcry well. Mr. Abt's best numbers 
from a musical standpoint. were "Perpetuum M04 
bile," by Ries, and the andante movement from 
a Mendelssohn concerto. The program in detail 
follows: 

Pian~Sil\'er Spring ... 
Mandolin-Faust Fantasie 
Vocal-Summer ........ . 
Harp-The Flatterer .. . 
Piano-a The Butlerfly. 

b H cartscase. 
c Valse La Danseuse. 

. ......... Mason 
... Gounod-Alard 
. ..... Chaminade 

. .... Chaminade 

Vocal-a Slumber On ( lu llaby). 
b Duudalla (Scotch ballad). 
c Sweetheart (sai lor's song). 

H arp-Melodie ... . Obcrthur 
Manzani llo ... R'lbyn 

},fandolin-Perpetuum Mobile ..... Ries 
And:l.nte Concerto ...... Mendelssohn 
An ni e Laurie (v:l. riation s). 

-Morning J ournal, Fort \Vayne (Ind.) , April 
25, 19OJ. 

P rog ram of Concert by the Anderson Mandolin 
Orchestras (combined) of Seattle and Tacoma. 
Wash., Hjalmar O. Anderson, conductor, at Seat
tle, April 24, 190J: 

I. Suite Espagnolc
G. Estudiantina 
b. H abenera 
c. Bolero ..... . 

PART I. 

Orchestra. 

... Walter 

2 . Aria (from Abu Hassan) 0 Fatima. . Weper 
"Miss Helm. 

J. The Son of the Puszta ..... . . . . .. . . Keler-Bcla 
Mr. El ster. 

PART II. 

4. G. Petit Berceuse.... Musso 
b. Barcarole . .. .... . .. . ........••..... 
c. Prima Gavotta ............ . .... .. .. . 

Orchestra. 
5. a. Good Night .......... Mrs. H. H. A. Beach 

b. Lapp Maiden's Song . ..... . . . .. . . . DeKoven 
Miss Helm. 
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6. .. Den Bakventte Vise .. Norwegian Folk Song -Recitation ..... ..... ~ . . ... . . . ... . ..... Selected 
b. M.adrigal . . . ... . .................. Simonetti Miss F. Apgar. 

Mr. Anderson. Banjo Solo-'!Alice I Where Art Thou?" 
7. a. Amore-Andantino expressivo-An-

dante amoroso ............ . .... . E. Ricci 
b. Dubbio-Preghiera-reminiscenze ... E. Ricci 

Orchestra. 

Program of concert by the Detroit Entertainers 
Concert Co., at the Y. M. C. A., Detroit, March 
19,1903: 
I. Trio, "Gypsy Love Song" (Fortune 

Tener) . . ... .. ...... .. . . ...... ..... Herbert 
Mr. Slade. Mr. Log.tree. Mr. Depe",. 

2. G. Nocturne op. 9. NO.2 ...... ~ ....... Chopin 
b. L'Agitation ....... '" ..... . ...... Sternberg 

Mr. Depew. 
3. Mandolin-

0.. F lirtation Valse .... ........ . ....... Steck 
b. Slumber On ............ . · ..... ....... Abt 
c. Polonaise .... . .. ..... . ............ Bohm 

Mr. Lagatree. 
4- o. "I Dreamed of a Pallid Princess Maid." 

Hartman 
b. "In Lover's Lone" .............. . . Edward, 

Mr. Slade. 
S. G. Romanza .......... .. .. ...... . ... . Grunfeld 

b. Menuetto ....................... . Grunfeld 
Mr. Depew. 

6. Banje>-
o. The Witch's Dance. Fantasia .. .. Paganini 
b. Hiawatha, In termezzo ... . . ... . . .. . Moret 
c. The German Patrol .. .. .. . . . .... Eilenberg 

Mr. Lagatree. 
7. Trio, Sword Song from "Tofana".: . . Leighter 

Mr. Slade. Mr. Lagatree. Mr. Depew. 

I Program of concert given by the Y. P. S. C. E., 
under the direction of Mr. Chas. E. Heinline, the 
prominent mandolin, guitar -and banjo teacher, at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 12, 1903: 

PART I. 
Grenadier Overture ...... . ........ ... Armstrong 

Imperial Orchestra. 
Soprano Solo-"Mirage'· ................ Lehman 

Miss E. Martin. 
Banjo Solo--William Tell Overture ...... Rossini 

Miss F. Heinline. 
Medley .... ............. .. . .....••... .. Selected 

Mandolin Orchestra. 
Humorous Selection-"Hurrah for Baffins 

Bay" ........•.. . ................ ... . A'lorse 
Mr. Shackleford. 

Banjo Duet-Glenside March .. , ... . ........ . Eno 
Miss F. Heinline and Mr. Schultz. 

PART n. 
Yellow Kid's Patrol ..........•....... Armstrong 

Imperial Orchestra. 

Arr. Farland 
Miss F. Heinline. 

Humorous Selection-"Allie Busby, Don't Go 
Way" •.•...................... . . .. .. C<\nnon 

Mr. Shackleford. 
Guitar Solo-II Grande Gavotte .......... Faden 

Mr. Robert Rieff. 
"Hot Corn" ...... . ............. .. ..... . ..... Eno 

Imperial Orchest ra. 

The second annual concert and social under 
the direction of Alex Crawshaw was given in 
the Auditorium last evening. A program that 
was well executed in its every number was car
ried out and the enjoyment of the audience mO\ni
fested in many ways. Much credit is due to Mr. 
Craw~haw as instructor. 

The ' mandolin solo given by Miss Alice Riley 
was enthusiastically encored and a huge bouquet 
of Ct'\rnations showed the appreciation of her 
auditors. Miss Riley responded with "Air Varie:' 
The cornet solos of Bowen R. Church and Mr. 
Crawshaw's mandolin and banjo solos were great
ly enjoyed. as was the entertainment furni shed 
by H. J. D. 

Following is the program: "Pawtucket City 
March," Crawshaw Banj o, Mandolin and Guitar 
Orchestra-Misses Edith Tucker, Mabel Crosby, 
Annie Bentley, Blanche Burlingame, Anna Nick
erson. Adlard Gauthier, May Ferguson, Bessie 
Clegg, Annie Parks, Mabel McMurray, Alice 
Riley, Jessie Tyler. Jeannette ~alloy, Messrs. 
Crawshaw. Crawford, Carpenter, Fales, Holmes, 
Phinney, Garnet, McAloon. Asquith, Kay, Frank
lin, Hacking, Chase, Eston, Leete; Valcourt, Long, 
Girard, Anthony, Colwell, Lever, Mason, Mather, 
Ryder, Yates, Tyler i monologue, liMy Dilemma," 
H. ] . D. ; mandolin solo, "The Lady Golfers' 
Two-Step," Crawshaw, Miss Alice Riley; cornet 
solo, "Ene Vogl." Hartmann, Bowen R. Church j 
banjo solo, "Galbp de Concert .... Crawshaw. Alex. 
Crawshaw; "Three Blind Mice." Jordan, Enter
prise Quartet-Arthur Rogers, first tenor ; Elijah 
Rogers. second tenor ; Harry James, first bass; 
WiJliam Ross. second. bass; "Pawtucket High 
School March," Crawshaw-mandolin and guitar 
orchestra-Misses Mabel Crosby, Mabel McMur
ray, Anna Nickerson, Annie Parks, Jeannette Mal · 
loy, Adlard Gauthier, May Ferguson, Alice Riley, 
Jessie Tyler, May Potter, Minnie Bray, May 
Guertin, Ruth Burlingame, Christina Leech, Hope 
Davis, Messrs. Crawshaw. Fates, Holmes, Val
court, Phinney, E sten, Colwell, Crawford, Strat
ton,. Leonard, Long, Girard, Mather, Clingman, 
Payne, Fisher; pantomime sketch, "At the Thea
tre," H. J . D.; mandolin solo, "Adieu, My Belle," 
Crawshaw. Alex. Crawsh'aw j cornet solo. "Vio
lets,'" Wright, Bowen R. Church; coster song, 
"My Old Dutch," A Chevalier, H . J. D. ; "Little 
Darling," Shattuck. Enterprise Quartet.-Paw~ 
tucket, R I., Evening Times. May 7, 1903. 
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Program of the Nineteenth Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo Recital , given by the pupils of \-Valter 
C. Tuttle, at the Y. W. C. A., Indianapolis, May 
IS, 1903: 

I. Clu~Early Dawn \Valtzes ...... Heermann 
Combined Clubs. 

2. Solo for Mandolin-Nearer My God to 
Thee ...... ....... . .... . .... Arr. by Tuttle 

. Edith Roberts. 
3. Clu1>-The Train Rolled On . . . . . . Von Tilzer 

Y. W. C. A. Club. 
4- Quartet lor Mandolins and Guitar-

America ................. .. Arr. by Gutman 
Edith and Minnie Roberts, Robert Os~ 

troff, Ralph Webster. 
s. Quartet for Mandolins-Suwanee River, 

Arr. by Gutman 
H arold Tharp, Elmer Quandt, Harry 

Bailey, Zeo Leach. 
6. Clu1>-Sylvia W alp:es ............... Gutman 

Arion Guitar and Banjo Club. 
7. Monologue-

Mr. Harry Porter. 
8. Solo for Mandolin-

•. Old Black Joe, duo style ...•.... Pettine 
b. Southern Belle, Overture ...... Le Barge 

Ethel Miller, 
9. Club-Ench~nted Lute-Serenade .. . Pomeroy 

Indianapolis Ladies Ideals. 
to. Duet for Mandolin and Guitar-Embas· 

sador March ........ .. ............. Weaver 
Ida and Clara Mueller. 

I I. Monologue-
Mr. H arry P orter. 

12. Solo for Mandolin-
a. Prayer, duo style . .... . . . ....... Ettinger 
b. Overture, Poet and Peasant . .. •. ... Suppe 

Miss Martha Anderson. 
13. Clu1>-Rotked in the Cradle of the Deep, 

I Arr. by Gutman 
Y. W. C. A. Club. 

14. Clu1>-I'1I be there, Mary Dear . ... Von Tilzer 
Combined Clubs. 

(Walter C. Tuttle, Director.) 

Program of concert under the direction of Mr. 
Edwin S. Gee, at the Hotel Baltimore, \Vashing
ton, D. C., Marth 16, I90J: 

I. Selections by Orchestra-
Messrs. Wilmarth. Vanpouck, Taylor, Gee. 
a Prince of Pilsen ............ . ...... Luders 
b Hiawatha ... : .. ................. .. Moret 

2. Dramatic Recitation-
Mr. Leonard Greene. 

3. Beyond the Gates of Paradise
Mr. T homas Moore. 

4. A few minutes with 
Mr. W. A. Mors.ell. 

5. Asleep in the Deep (Petrie)
Mr. Arthur E. Middleton. 

6. Juvenile Artist-
Miss Linnie Gee. 

7. Soprano Solos-
a A Dream ......... . .............. . Bartlett 
b She Stoops to Co"qu.er . ....... .. . Roeckel 

Mrs. Inez McConney. 
8. Banjo Selections-

a American Valor March ......... .. . Siegel 
b Marriage Bells .............. . . O'Reardon 

Mr. J oseph Cullen. 
9. Spots of Humor-

Mr. George Buckler. 
10. Washington', Favorite Ballad Singer

Mr. Will iam L. Thornton. 
II. Instrumental Selections-

Mr. Arthur E. Yundt. 
Accompanied by Mrs. G. B. H einecke. 

12. B. B. C. Male Quartet-
Messrs. George W. Powell, William L. 
Thornton, Charles D. Shackelford, Mr. 

Arthur E. Middleton . 

The concert and recital given by Professor Wm. 
Morris and his pupils at Kansas City, Mo., on 
May 21, assisted by 'Mrs. Florence Eull, vocalist; 
Mr. E. F. Wettengell , banjoist; Mr. Robert 
Rhone, mandolinist; Mr. G. T. Crisp, banjoist, 
and Mr. Don Turley, magician-also mandolin 
and banjo cl ubs-was a great success, and the hall 
was crowded, despite the threatening weather. 

The entire affair:. was under the direction of 
Mr. Morris, and as he had a long and varied 
program to present and to look afte r sixty per
(ormers, he was kept ext remely busy; but he ac-

. Quitted himself with great credit and was com
plimented on all sides (or the good showing made:. 

Mr. Wettengel played the banjo in a very ar
tistic manner. 

The "Willow GrO\ e March" was reQdered by 
Emil Chaquette, aged nine years, accompanied 
by his brother, with such spi rit and precision of 
time that he captivated the audience, who de-
manded three encqres. , 

Mr. Robert Rhone, accompanied by his wife, 
played the "Song without "Vords," by Sutorius, 
with much breadth of (eeling and expression. 

The Club numbers were all under the direction 
of Professor Morris. The "Enchan'ted Lute" was 
played for the first time in Kansas City. It re
ceived an ovation. It was as good as ever had 
been heard here. I t suits a large orchest ra per
fectly. 
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The Banjo Club. although as an organization 
it is quite young, its members arc all experienced 
players. The "Columbine" was very smooth and 
sweet j the "Greater America" pleased the people 
immensely. 

T he Guild Trio was a new number there. 
It waa well rendered. The 'f})arkies' Delight," 
played by three boys whose fed could not reach 
the Hoor, was a very nice number. Hid behind 
their music, they kept perfect time and carried 
the audience by storm. 

One of the most channing numhers was the 
t'Holy City," by the Girls' Club. They were 
dressed in white, and when the curtain rose there 
was a murmur of approbation all over the house. 
They played with much taste and expression. 

Everyone who likes soft and sweet music had 
a rare treat when the Junior Class played the 
UAngels' Serenade." The boys and gi rls respond
ed to the conductors' baton like grown-up folks. 
For a second number they played a lively piece
jjThe J ockey Club Galop"-composed for the oc
casion, which showed they were Capable of the 
most excellent tone and strictest rhythm. 

The verdict of the audience was that the enter
tainment was delightful, and expressed their ap
preciation. Program of the entertainment ap
pears herewith. 

Program of fourth annual recital given by the 
pupils of Mr. William Morris, assisted by an ex
cellent list of professional talent, at the Academy 
of Music. Kansas City, Mo., May 21, 1903: 

I . a Enchanted Lute-Serenade . .. .... . Pomeroy 
b Southern Smiles ................. H . Kelley 

Arion Mandolin Orchestra. 
2. Darkies Delight-3 Banjos and Piano .. Weidt 

Donald Fitch, Ray Harris, Charles Beuder, 
Mrs. Fitch. 

J. EI Paja ro-Waltz-MandoIin and Guitar .. 
Schmitz 

Herman Kuehlke, Professor Morris. 
4- Gavotte-Violins and Piano ... . ....... Taylor 

H arry Douglas, Paul Goodwin, Miss 
. Annette Douglas. 

S. Vocal Solo ......... .. .. .... ......... Selected 
Mrs. Florence Eull. Mrs. Eugenia 

Woillard, Accompa-nist. 
6. The Holy City ........ . .. ..... . ...... Adam, 

Girls' Club. 
7. Willow Grove March-Mandolin and Guitar 

Sorrentino 
Emil and Neely Chaquette. 

8. Dussek's Matinee Rondo-Banjo Solo .... 
Farland 

Manzani1lo ... . .. . . .. . . ......... . ..... . . Robyn 
Mr. E. F. Wettengel. 

A Few Minutes in Magic with .. Turley, the Greas 
Magician 

t . a Angel's Serenade . . .................. Br'aga 
b The J ockey Club Galop .. Composed by 

Prof. Wm. Morris 
Junior Class No. t. 

2. El Turco-Rando-Two Violins and Piano. 
Alec Goldstein, Morris Sugarwater, 'Miss 

Sarah Apple. 
3. a Columbine Waltz . ... . . . .. . ....... Heoning 

Arr. by Prof. Morris. 
b Greater America March ............. Stuber 

Kansas City Banjo Club. 
4- Song Without Words-Mandolin and Piano. 

Sutorius 
Mr. Robert Rhone, Mandolin; Mrs. Robert 

Rhone, Piano. 
S. Dance of the Brownies-Mandolin and 

Banjo .... •.. .... .. ............... Kamman 
Matthew -Beuder, Chas. Beuder. 

6. Signal March-Guitar Trio . . ... . .... Stannard 
Amanda Finckle. Neely Chaquette. P<oi. 

Morris. 
7. In the Twilight. ..................... Farland 

Elite Banjo Trio. 
G. T. Crisp, Neely Chaquette, Prof. Morris. 

8. Simplicity March ... .. .. .. ...... . .... Pettine 
Junior Class NO.2. 

Those who did not attend the concer t in Rose
da le Opera House on Thursday night missed an 
evening of most excellent entertainment. The 
concert was given under the auspices of the 
Chambersburg Academy, and was creditable in 
every way. 

The star of the evening was Samuel Siegel, the 
mandolin virtuoso, and we can safely say that 
his complete rT\ilstery of the instrument was a 
revelation to the audience. His rcnderin~ of the 
several difficult numbers was both pleaslOg and 
inspiring, and sho~ld he ever return to Cham-

. beH;~:n a~~~;~~,r t~~U!~t;~i~der~r;:~v~~mio be a 
pleasing diversion. He is a musician, vocalist 
and mimic of ext raordinary ability. He easily ac
complished his purpose of making his auditors 
laugh. One of his performances was the im
provizatioq of music on the piano to which he 
sang the words of several advertisements on the 
program. 

It would not be fair to pass over the work of 
the Academy Mandolin Club. The club IS com
posed of students of the Academy under the 
leadership of Frank S. Morrow, of Harrisburg, 
their instructor. It had two numbers on the 
program, and it executed them with a finish that 
was creditable to its members. The work of the 
club proves Mr. Morrow to be an exceptional in
structor. He had given the club but nine lessons 
and yet he had it under perfect cont rol. It prom
ises to be a successful musical organization.
Chambersburg (Pa.) Public Opinion. April '7. 
1903· 

Program of concert by Samuel Siegel, mando-
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Hoist; Hyman Meyer, entertainer, and the 
Chambersburg Acaftemy Mandolin Club, director 
Frank S. Morrow, at Chambersburg, Pa., April 
16, 1903: 

PAltT L 

I . March. The Director's Choice . .. '.' .Liddicoat 
Chambersburg Academy Mandolin Club. 

2 . (a) Operatic Fantasie . . .... . •... . Verdi-Bizet 
(b) Constancy (duo for one mandolin) 

Siegel 
(c) Omena (Oriental Intermezzo) . .. B. Hartz 

Mr. Siegel. 
3. (0) "Keyboard Komicali ties/' 

(b) The' Chicken Patti, 
Mr. Meyer. 

... (0) Cradle Song (duo for one mandolin) 
Hauser 

(b) Ben Hur Chariot Race. March, 
Arr. by J. W. Allen 

Mr. Siegel. 

PART I. 

I. Mazurka. Ricord'o Di Napoli .. Arr. by Trapane 
Academy Mandolin Club. 

2. At the Italian Grand Opera, 
( W ith apologies to Metropoli tan Grand 

Opera Company) , 
Mr. Meyer. 

3. (0) Spring Song (duo for one mandolin) , 
Mendelssohn· Abt 

( b) Capricede Concert (No. 2, Op. 56) , 

Mr. Siegel. 
4. Musical Impersonations, 

Mr. Meyer. 

Siegel 

5. (0 ) Serenade . .. .. ...... " .. . ....... . . Piem e 
( b) W itches' Dance. " . " ... """ .... Siegel 
( c) Medley-Fanlasi . .. , ........... Arr. Siegel 

Mr. Siegel. 

P rogram of entertainment given by the pupi ls 
of Mr. J. W. Ville<, at the Orange Street Opera 
House, Lancaster, P a., May 8, J90J: 

PART 1. 

I . March- "J amestown Post. . ... ... . .. Gustafson 
Overture-"Masks and Faces" . . ........ Cuqua 

Mandolin Orchest ra. 
2. Violin Solo-"KJeine Madchen" ...... Kenneth 

Samuel Diller, Jr. 
3. T rio-uMassa's in the Cold, Cold Ground" 

Arr. by Narovec 
Messrs. Guerr j~ i, Spangler and Villee. 

4. Mandolin SolC>-',' Barcarolle ... .. . .. .. .. . .. Abt 
Grace Hoffman. 

S. "Belle of the Highlands"-Sword . Dance, 
Derwin 

Mandolin Orchestra. 

6. Guitar Solc>-"Oxford Schott ische" .. ... , . Stahl 
F lorence Bubb. 

7. String Quartet-If£vangeline"-Caprice. 
Pomeroy 

Miss M. Griffi th, Messrs. Guerrini, 
Schlauch and Villee. 

8. Banjo Solo-" F rost King March" . .. . Kenneth 
Charles Schantz, 

9. Reverie-"Like a Lovely Rose" . . . .. .... Muder 
Mandolin Orchestra. 

PART U. 

I. Overture-"Poet and P easant" . . . . .. .... Suppe 
Advanced Pupils. 

2. Vocal Solo-uShe Rests by the Suwanee 
River" ... . ... . ......... . ... . . . . . . . Stanford 

Frank Spangler. 
3. Guita r Solo-uCarnival De Venice," 

Arr. by Frey 
Jennie Griffith. 

4- March-"Our Director" . . .... . ........ Bigelow 
Waltz-"Seaside" . . .. ... . .. . ......... ,\Veaver 

Mandolin Orchestra. 
5. Violin Solc>-"Slumber Song" ... F. Rics, Op. 20 

John Schlaugh. 

6. Banjo and Guitar-flElephant Promen~ 
ade" ............... . .. .. . , ... ... . Saunders 

Messrs, Schantz and Spangler. 
7. Mandolin Solo-"Flower Song" ....... . Lange 

William Guerrini . 
8. Galop---"The Speedway ............ . ... .. W eidt 

Mandolin Orchestra. 

On Friday evening the pupils of J. W. Vi llee 
gave an entertainment in the Orange Street Opera 
House, which was not only well attended, but was 
a great success in every particular. The program 
was very la rge, and contained no less than seven~ 
teen numbers. There were mandolin, guitar, banjo 
and vocal solos, Quartets, etc., by ~amuel Diller, 
Jr., Miss Grace H offman, Miss Florence Bubb, 
Charles Schantz, Frederick Spangler, Miss J en
nie Griffith, John Schlaugh, ,\Villiam Guerrini, 
Miss Mary Griffith and Mr. Vi llee. 

A feature of the entertainment was the excel-
. lent playing of the mandolin orchestra, which was 

composed of the following: Mandolins, Nellie 
Borchardt. Grace Hoffman, Nellie Fisher, William 
GtJcrrini, Walter Bril1, Minnie Elsen, Amelia 
Nics, C'urie Gorman, Charles Merz, Harold Decn, 
Leonard Fisher, H arry Myers; viOlins, Mary 
Griffith, Walte r . Carr, Benny Faltin. John 
Schlauch, Charles Mehl; banjos. Charles Schantz, 
Benjamin Baumgardner; guitars, J ennie Griffith, 
Frances Sweigart, Edward Griffith. John Finger, 
Emma Borchardt. Frank Spangler, Lester Prester
ley, Adolph Wagner i cello, George Hasting; 
piano, Miss Grace Pretzman. . 

T he affair was greatly enjoyed by all who had 
the pleasure of attending, and it reflected gre..1t 
credit upon Mr. Villee.-Lancaster, Pa., Ex
change, May 9, 1903· 
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Violin Technics. 
(Continued from page 21.) 

ation he noticed a small boy playing among 
the clover blossoms. Drawing nearer he 
was astonished to see that the mischievous 
youngster was batting bumble-bees with a 
partially dismantled violin. A mom~nt 

later the band leader had the violin and 
the boy was the elated possessor of a nickel. 
When the rescued instrument was trimmed 
up it turned out to be well worth the ex
penditure, though not a Cremona, as prob
ably the reader suspected. 

The Attitude of the American Pub
lic Toward the Study ' of the 

Violin Compared with That 
of Europe. . 

Written Exc1uNvely (or TJI& CADKlfU. 

BY A. L. DE ROBERT, ROCHESTER, N . Y. 

It being conceded that the violin is one 
of the most difficult instruments to master, 
or to become even a fairly proficient per
fonner upon, it is well to consider the above 
question. The great mass of people in
terested in this matter condenses itself into. 
two parties-students and teachers. It may 
be well to begin with the students. The 
writer of this article, being a foreigner and 
from childhood having been under some of 
the best teachers in the European capitals, 
and whose parents spared neither pains 
nor expense to place him under the best 
and broadest influences Europe could fur
nish-has noted with regret the attitude of 
the pupils and parents in America toward 
violin study . . 

The first effort is usually to find a teacher 
who charges the lowest possible sum per 
lesson; it does 110t occur for a moment to 
these aspiring parents or pupils, that nO 
teacher who is capable of imparting his 
knowledge, especially of bowing, positioll ill 
general, and the ability to carry a mental 
count, etc., which, of course, is primary 
work, and work of the uttermost importallce 

to the whole flltllre of tile pl/pil, can accept 
the few cents usually willingly spared by 
the average American. It matters not, 
seemingly, what the personal influence of 
a teacher may be upon a pupil. We all ad
mit that everyone has a certain personal 
influence over others; how much more this 
influence is felt coming from a teacher
perhaps of bad habits and good education, 
or from one of no culture and fairl y g~od 
habits, either of which is to be deplored. 
How little parents or students think of this 
matter! There is an astonishing influence 
here, setting toward irregularity of lessons. 
The following is a leaf from recent personal 
experiences : A message comes, either per
sonally or by letter :-Dear Teacher: I shall ' 
be unable to take my lesson this week, I 
"have not practiced." This excuse covers 
ground of sickness or pleasure-taking; in 
either case, the result being' the same, viz., 
at least one, if not two weeks of practice, 
according to the p"pil's conception of cor
rectness, necessitating 'on the next lesson a 
lesson of repeated correction until the nerve 
strain is too apparent in pupil and teacher; 
and any' one taking the second thought 
knows how difficult it is to correct any 
habit, once formed. I have in my class a 
half-grown boy with fair ability, who has 
been reared according to the American 
plan-I speak of it nationally; as there are 
individual exceptions. He has just begun 
to become accustomed to handle his bow 
and to have conception of a good position; 
left alone four weeks, he would lose this, 
not having studied long enough to have 
these things assured. Last week I received 
a request, per parents and pupil, to have him 
recite once every other week. With a vis
ion of all my past seven months of difficulty 
with him vividly before me, I said: "No; 
either study as usual or discontinue." The 
result was, they c1lOse the latter. 

Any teacher will admit that these inci
dences cited above are of constant occur
ence to the American teachers, not only of 

. violin, but of all other branches of music. 
(To be Continued.) 
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Edition Partee. 
This is the name of a catalogue of valuable in

struction books for violin, mandolin, guitar and 
banjo i also listing instrumental selections for 
piano, mandolin, guitar, banjo, orchestra and 
band, all published by the C. 1. Partee Music Co. 

Among the former 3re: uThe Universal Meth
ods for the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo," 
by Clarence L. Partee; UPractical Hints on Mod
em Mandolin. Guitar and Banjo Playing/' and 
"Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Methods," especial
ly suitable for students, endorsed and used by the 
principal tea~hers of America and Europe. T hese 
instruction books are known as C. L. Partee's 
uAmerican Conservatory." and contain everything 
needful to guide a pupil from the rud iments of 
music to the playing of advanced concert solos. 

Mr. C. L. Partee, the author of these and other 
valuable instruction books, has for many years 
made an exhaustive $tudy of his favori te musical 
instruments, and is to·day acknowledged as a 
leading authority. 

Edition Partee should be sent for by all teach· 
ers.-The Focus, New York. 

PARTEE. MUSIC CO.S RAPID ADVANCEMENT. 

The C. L. Partee Music Co. have made rapid 
advancement since thcy came to , New York, and 
this is due to the untiring efforts of C. L. Partec, 
who has worked assiduously to bring this conccrn 
where it is to-day. When they opened up at No. 
S East Fourteenth Street some few years ago, 
they had One room; now they utilize the whole 
floor, besides another room on the floor above; 
and their business is increasing so much that it is 
a question of a very short while when they will 
be obliged to seek still larger quarters. 

Besides their music-publishing business, they 
publish a successful magazine, called THE CA
DENZA, devoted to musical instruments and their 
players, which enjoys a large circulation.-The 
Focus. New York. , 

Correspondence. 
HULL, England, May 27, 1903. 

Editor THE CADENZA: 
Since writing you last, I have had the pleasure 

of hearing Mr. Alfred A. Farland, banjoist, in 
recital and the following report . of my impres
sions, together with those in the newspapers I 
have sent you, wiU give you an idea of his recep
tion. 

The two papers sent are considered two of the 
vt:ry best out of London, so that you are getting 
the leaders. I enc10se you a program, to which 
he added by request, Home, Sweet Home; as to 
encores, well, if the audience had got all they 
required he would have been playing all night. 

,. ,--="..----,---

he gave us "Carnival of Venice" and played his 
own "Tripping Thro' the Meadow" over again. 

Three friends, including myself, traveled over 
100 miles to hear him, whi te another gentleman 
did twice that distance j we didn't get home till 
I o'clock next morning and he landed at 5 o'clock 
a. m. so there are a' few enthusiasts of the banjo 
here. . 

If any of this letter and newspaper reports are 
of interest, 3'ld you would like to publish them, I 
shall not only be satisfied that I am not taking up 
your time too much, but shall be very pleased to 
have b('en of service in the cause of my favorite 
instrument. 

I can safely say that nothing like Farland has 
been heard in this country; he entertained the 
entire audience for over two hours unaccom· 
panic(i by any instrument, keeping them spell
bound the whole of the time and with classical 
music by the greatest of masters. The room 
during the solos was that sti ll a pin could have 
been ilcard to drop, which will give you an idea 
('If the power he had over his listeners, many of 
whom were nonbanjoists. To all it was a verit· 
able treat, both musically and instructionally, 
round after round of applause being given. His 
execution is that of a master, not only in techni· 
cal proficiency but in delicacy of expression. In 
the "Choral Nocturne" you could fancy a choir 
was singing. In other places a harp was heard. 
then the wind whining, every solo bringing out 
somc new and pleasing feature; in fact such play· 
illg beggars description. 

' Vishing you continued success, 
Yours truly, 

ALFRED HOBSON. 

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt ., June 1:2, 1903. 
EDITOR THE CADENZA: 

I have just read with feelings of approval the 
suggestions offered by Richard J . Carpenter, in 
the June number of T H E CADENZA. His plan, '1 
think, could easily be made to produce a very 
interesting department in THE CADENZA, and 
would probably resul t in quite substantial benefit 
to the banjo. • 

New, original and up-to-date banjo music is 
needed, and if, as Mr. Carpenter suggests, some 
space could be devoted to fair and open criticism 
of the selections published, it would seem a long 
ster in the right di rection. 

Trusting something may be accomplished along 
these lines, I remain, ' 

Sincerely yours, 
HOWARD 'M. BRONSON. 
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Manufacturing Interests. 
One of the nlost enterprising manufactures of 

banjos in this country is Fred Gretsch, whose 
Daynar Banjo has acqui red a very high reputa
tion. His catalogue will give your further de· 
tail!\. 

J. A. Bartlett, music engraver and printer, of 
New York City, advertises to do all 1cinds of 
music engraving and printing at lowest rates. 
Read his card on another page and write for his 
prices and terms. 

The Schrimpf & Theiss Co., manufacturers of 
canvas and leather cases for all musical instru
ments, of Newark, N. ] .r are doing a constantly 
increasing business, and their goods now appear 
to be the favorites of the market. Refer to their 
card elsewhere in this issue. 

Read the advertisement of the "Morrison Pat
ent Steel-Rim Mandolin-Banjo" which appears 
on another page. This instrument is especially 
adapted to club work, or stage use, and pos
sesses a very loud and powerful tone. The con
struction of the instrument is most excellent, and 
the price moderate. 

We have often mentioned the merits of the 
"Ideal" rnandolins and guitars, rnade by August 
Carlstedt & Co., of Chicago, III. The maker. 
are now preparing for the cornjng season, and 
are anticipating a large business. Card is printed 
in another colurnn. 

Mr. Benjarnin F. Knell, the inventor of 
uKnell's Pick Holder," for mandolins, is spend
ing tbe surnrner at Sea Isle City, N. J. An ad
vertisement of this new invention is printed on 
another page. Look it up and send Mr. Knell 
a trial order. The pick holder is a very useful 
attachrnent. 

Adarns Bros. & Co., of Dwight, Ill., manufac
turers of the well-known "Adams" mandolins 
and guitars, continue to make and sell a large 
number of high-grade instruments each year. 
,'For next season they will have a new and at
tractive line, in many ways. Send for their cat
alogue and terms. 

Lyon & Healy, the world-famous music house, 
of Chicago, 111., continue their quarter-page an
nouncement of the celebrated "Washburn" man
dolins. These instruments have sold by the thou
sand and are known wherever the mandolin is 
played. Send to Lyon & Healy for a cop, of the 
Washburn Souvenir catalogue. It is free. 

A "Citaharp" may be bought from the Audet 
Music Co., of Boston, Mass., for the small sum 
of $1.00. This instrument is convenient for the 
mandolin student and is supplied with a patent 
chart which counts the time of the music and 
shows the relation of the melody to the accom
paniment. Read announcement of the Audet 
M:usic Co., on page 59· 

The Waldo mandolin, style No. 623, which is 
'sold at $15 retail, is advertised in this issue and 
in connection with the announcement is shown a 
cut of this popular instrument. This is certainly 
excellent value at the low price asked. Players 
and dealers interested should send to the Waldo 
Manufacturing Co., at Saginaw, Mich., for com· 
plete catalogue and price list. 

The Polished Copper Style of Wright's "Peer
less" st rings for mandolin are very superior 
strings, and are having an extensive sale among 
discriminating players. \A reference to Mr. Louis 
F. Wright's card, whi~h is printed in another 
column, will give the reader an idea of his goods 
and prices., His trade has grown from year to 
year, and his goods have given the best of satis· 
faction. 

W. J. Dyer & Bro., of St. Paul. Minn., pro· 
prietor,;s of the famous Northwestern music house 
of that name, are advertising herein the cele
brated "Symphony Harp-Guitars:' which they as
sert to be superior to all others for either solo or 
concert work. It is certain that these 1nstru· 
ments have been endorsed by many experts and 
have sold to professionals largely. Write for 
catalogue and prices of the "Symphony" instru
ments. 

Those in need of good, reliable, high-class 
mandolins, guitar! or banjos would make no 
mistake by writing to W. A. Cole, of Boston, 
Mass., for catalogues and pr.ice lists. This gen
tleman has been in the manufacturing business 
for many years, and has been uniformly success
ful in pleasing critical players. See Mr. Cole's 
announcement concerning the use of two Cole 
bridges on a single banjo. Advertisement ap
pears on second cover-page. 
, Read the announ'cement of the A. C. Fair .. 
banks Co., banjo manufacturers, of Boston, Mass., 
which appears on the last cover-page of this issue. 
The offer which appears there is a special one 

i:~ic:e,:eh~11~ t>;o~: ·~h~~!nf.a~7~~~s:a!jo~a;!~; 
carried and used by Mr. Yess L. Ossman during 
his recent successful engagements in London, 
England, and a large part of his success is at
tributed to the excellence of these instruments. 

]. W. Jenkins' Sons' Music Co., of Kansas 
City, Mo., one of the largest and most successful 
music houses of the country, and makers of the 
celebrated "Harwood" mandolins, violins, guitars, 
and banjos, publish a half. page announcement in 
this issue which will interest all players. The 
"Harwood" instruments are hiJ{.h-grade and have 
sold largely for years. The J enkins Co. do a 
wholesale as well as retail business, and supply 
everything in the music line on liberal terms. 
Write for their lists and prices. 

In this edition of THE CADENZA appears the 
advertisement of New Process Black Diamond 
Strings, which are now being put on the market 

I 
_J 
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by the National Musical String Company, of New 
Brunswick, N. ] . 

These strings are meeting with a most remark
able and unprecedented success with all musicians 
who have used them. 

There are many novel features and improve
ments embodied in the manu facture of these 
goods which have hitherto heen unknown in st ring 
making, and tonal effects are produced by the use 
of these strings which have hitherto been want
ing in other makes of strings, c\'en of the highest 
grade. 
T~e National Musical String Company are in 

receipt of many voluntary letters of testimonials 
from the g reatest virtuosos of to-day, who can
not say enough in praise of these New Process 
Strings. 

They can be obtained from all the leading 
wholesale dealers in first-class musical merchan
dise in the United States, and no doubt will soon 
be known wherever musical instruments are 
played upon. 

Publishers' Notes. 
The Agnew Music Publishing Co., of Des 

"Moines, Iowa, have just published two new num
bers of very easy mandolin music, for teaching 
purposes. See their card on another page of this 
lssue. 

. Read the announcement of the HKeynote," pub
h shed on another page. T his is an excellent 
'!llusic magazi~e, containing articles and news , of 
mterest to all music-lovers, and should acquire a 
large circulation. 

Mr. B. E. Shatt uck, New Bedford, Mass., has 
a number of new instrumental publications which 
possess intrinsic merit. Read his advertisement 
in this issue, and you will be sure to purchase 
some of these numbers. 

P. ]. L.1mmers, music publisher, of Baltimore, 
Md., who has Quite a desirable list of publica
tions for the stringed instruments, has just issued 
a new collect ion for mandolin that is in large de
mand. Refer to his card on another page for 
particulars. 

The United States Correspondence School of 
Music, o f New York City, publish a special schol
arship offer in this issue. This should be spe
cially interesting to those unable to secure the 
serivces of a teacher. Advertisement is printed 
(In another page. 

Arthur C. Moore, banjoist and music publisher, 
(If Providence, R. I., has been very successful 
with, his publications for banjo,. and this month 
he announces three of his best numbers, which 
are offered at reduced rates. See his card for 
particulars and prices. 

The HRondo Brilliant," for banjo solo,. by 
James A. Mantley,' of Providence, R. I., who is 
also the publisher of this number, is said to be 
a valuable solo for banjo and one which con
tains many points of merit. Advertisement ap
pears on another page. 

The Linds~y Publishing Co., 01 Los Angeles, 
Ca1., are issuing some very good music for the 

guitar, designed especially for teaching purposes. 
Their numbers are well arranged and are only 
of medium difficulty. Their announcement is 
printed in another column. 

B. E. Shattuck, music publisher, of Boston, 
Mass., who has written some famous composi
tions for the banjo, publishes a card in this issue 
advertising some of his latest numbers, written 
by A. A. Baab, of the celebrated Boston Ideal 
Club. The card gives particulars and prices. 

The Howe Correspondence ScI;oo~Of {usic, of 
Columbus, Ohio, teaches music in ranches by 
mail and has been very success ul in the con
ducting of that line of instruction. T he Howe 
School has been endorsed by John Philip Sousa 
and other well -known musicians. See card else
where in this issue. 

Mr. C. W. Wilcox, musician, composer, ar~ 
ranger and harmony teacher, of New York City, 
continues to do a large business in the teaching 
of harmony by mail, and in this branch he has 
been most successful , as hundreds of letters from 
pleased pupils will testify. Write him for terms 
and sample lesson. 

The Bal1m-H umphrey Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. 
jobbers of music for the banjo, mandol in, and 
guitar, are builcling up a steady and profitable 
trade in the way of supplying all publications for 
these popular instruments. They handle the cat
alogues of aU publ ishers. Write to them for lists 
of the best and latest productions. 

Mr. A. De George, formerly of York, Pa., has 
removed to Wilkesbarre. He is a capable and 
clever mandolinist and has appeared in public 
with much success. A recent notice from York 
states that Mr. De George has accepted a posi
tion to appear as concert soloist at the St. Louis 
Exposition. 

M. Witmark & Sons, music publishers. of New 
York City, continue their half-page announce
ment of last month, maki ng special mention of 
their latest folios, the "Witmark Mandolin Duo 
Folio, No. T./I and the U\Vitmark Special Man
dolin and Guitar Folio No. 1." These books con
tain much popular material , and are sold at low 
prices. See advertisement on page 55. 

Mr. Chas. Brunover, a well-known professional 
mandolinist and CO ll1po~er. of Appleton, \,yis., ha~ 
embarked in the publishing business and has is
sued three new and pleasing selections of a desir
able style. which are advertised in th is issue. 
The selections are appropriate and the prices low. 
Mr. Brunover also has other numbers in press. 

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., mllsic publishers, of 
New York City, -have published a new and valu
able work for the mandolin, written and compiled 
by Louis Tocaben. entitled "The Beaver Mando
lin Method." This work is intended to supply 
the wants of teachers generally, and is well spo
ken of. Read the half-page advertisement of 
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. elsewhere in th is issue. 

Mr. A. De George, the well-known young man
dolinist and composer, of York, Pa .. has just 
published a unique mandolin solo. called "Music 
Thoughts," the same being a banjo imitation, 
and which makes a most effective solo as well 
as a meritorious novelty. Thts number should 
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find a place on hundreds of programs. See card 
in another col umn. • 

Mr. Giuseppe Pettine, the eminent mandolin 
virtuoso, has a quarter-page announcement in 
this issue concemlOg his concert work. He is 
now receiving a number of applications for his 
services for concerts next season, and, in addi
tion, has been engaged for Mr. C. L. Partee's 
Grand Festival Concert, to be given in New York 
next 1anu:--ry. 

H. F. Odell & Co., music publishers, of Bos
ton, Mass., are compiling an attractive list of 
high-class publications for mandolin orchestra, 
and have commenced the series by issuing the 
"Mignon Gavotte," by Ambroise Thomas. This 
is a very excellent composition, and the arrange
ment 'should be well received. Card may be 
found on another page. ' . 

Mr. Samuel Adelstein, of San Francisco, Cal., 
agent for foreign publications for the mandolin, 
etc., is gradually increasing his list of good 
things by importations from abroad. Read his 
card on page 5, this month, for ahnouncement of 
a new number he has just received. This latest 
acquisition bids fair to rival the popularity of the 
"Love Song" by Munier, also controlled by Mr. 
Adelstein. 

The Ramsdell Music Co., of Boston, Mass., 

~h::tr~i~l ;h
e
e7r ·~~ee~~W:r:z,'~Oby E~ng~li{a~~: 

dell, and overture, "The Merrie Musician," ar
ranged by Mr. Geo. L. Lansing. These issues 
are very 'effective and have appeared on concert 
programs largely throughout the country. Read 
the advertisement of the Ramsdell Music Co. 
on anottrer page and send them a trial order. 

Rogers & Eastman, music publishers, of Cleve
land, Ohio, issue their usual full-page announce
ment in THE CADENZA, and the same may be 
found this month on page 8. This house always 
has something new and attractive to offer, and 
their publications a re enjoying an extens\ve sale 
throughout the country, being mainly by noted 
composers and arrangers and the whole effective
ly placed. Read their announcement and write 
for their complete catalogue. 

The F. E. Northup Co., of Norwood, Rhode 
Island, have invented a preparation to apply t() 
banjo heads for the purpose of making the same 
thoroughly damp-proof. Hitherto, water-proof 
banjo heads have been somewhat expensive, al
though desirable; but with this new preparation, 
which is offered for sale by the bottle, any banjo 
head may be made waterproof Quickly and effec
tively. See announcement on another page. 

Mr. Walter Jacobs, music publisher, of Boston, 
Mass., has as usual published several attractive 
numbers this month, for all instruments, includ
ing band and orchestra. These will be found 
listed in our new music column. Mr. Jacobs con
tinues his full-page announcement in this issue, 
devoting special mention to his latest and great
est descriptive number, "A Day in Acadia," and 
to "Weidt's Elementary Studies" for the mando
lin, guitar and banjo. Both of these works have 
been very successful, and Mr. Jacobs' business is 

constantly growing, the demand for his publica
tions coming from all parts of the country. 

In another column of this issue will be found 
an announcement of the C. L. Partee Music Co., 
entitled "A Heart-to-Heart Talk." This adver
tisement is a serious talk to teachers and players 
who desire to keep up with the best in the way 
of music. books and studies for the mandolin, 
guitar and banjo; and all such will make nG mis
take by placing their orders with the C. L. Par
lIee Music Co., for, besides their own large list 
of publications, this house makes a specialty of 
everything in the violin, mandolin, guitar, banjo, 
orchestra and band line, and will furnish the pro
ductions of all publishers at lowest rates. 

A proposition of vital interest to all banjoists 
who wish to advance in their work is made this 
month in the advertisement of Mr. Frederick J. 
Bacon, the phenomenal bapjo virtuoso, who is to 
appear at the Grand Festival Concert in New 
York City, next January. Mr. Bacon is the pos
sessor of a beautiful summer home at Hartford, 
Conn .• and he offer's banjoists who wish to study 
with him the advantages of a week's board at 
his attractive resort, together with daily instruc
tions on the banjo under Mr. Bacon's personal 
direction, all for a nominal sum. This is surely 
an exceptional opportunity, and should appeal to 
many. Read the card for further information. 

Amateur mandolin, banjo and guitar enthu
siasts, as well as those professionals who are in 
doubt as to how certain selections should be per
formed, would do well to read the card of Mr. 
Myron A. Bickford, published in this issue, and 
communicate with him. I f you are in doubt as 
to the correct fingering, phrasing, picking, ex
pression, or anything that mi(l'ht help you to a bet
ter understanding of the selections you are learn
ing, Mr. Bickford will revise these selections for 
you and mark everything plainly, so that you may 
clearly understand. This is certainly a great 
idea, and Mr. Bickford's well-known ability to 
carry out these promises should .bring him many 
patrons. 

Arrangements have lately been made by the 
C. L. Partee Co. whereby they have acquired a 
number of valuable publications by such well
known artists and writers as Samuel Siegel, E. H . 
Frey, Giuseppe Pettine, Arthur R. Zita, Carlos 
Curti, Lee B. Grabbe, Alfonso De George and 
others; with the result that for next season they 
will have the most desirable list of productions 
for the stringed instruments of any hou~e in this 
special line-these issues being especially suitable 
either for teaching, for concerts or for mand04 

lin and banjo orchestra work. To all teachers 
and professionals applying for same, the C. L. 
Partee Co. will send their latest complete cata
logue, "special offers," · and their new "on sale" 
proposition to reliable teachers. 

Two numbers for mandolin, guitar and banjo 
orchest ra, string orchestra or band. or solos for 
all instruments, which are exceptionally pretty, 
musical and pleasing, and which will endure for 
years to corne, are the two excellent compositions 
by the celebrated composer, C. E. Pomeroy, en
titled "Evangeline-Gavotte Caprice," and "The 
Enchanted Lute-Serenade." Although last sea· 
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son's product ions, these numbers are really just 
beginning to be known add appreciated, and are 
now constantly seen on concert programs 
throughout the country. All soloists and club di
reclors should add these numbers to their lists for 
next season. They 3rc published by the C. L. 
Partee Music Co., New York, who will send 
complete catalogue of thei r new "special offers" 
and new "On Sale" proposition to all teachers 
and professionals who write for same. 

In our last issue we announced the appearance 
of the latest instrumental success, "The Flower 
of Mexica"-intermezzo-as being ready for full 
orchestra. This selection is also ready now for 
full mandolin orchestra, including first, second 
and third mandolins, mandala, guita r, violin, 
flute, 'cello and piano accompaniment. This is 
one of the most beautiful compositions of me-

~h~~i~!ffif~;t~~~d~I~~b~i:~~~~t:~~d 1~h:x~~~~~~~ 
of this selection, Mr. Carlos Curti, the famous 
mandolinist and orchestra leader, is the author 
of the one-time enormously popular polka, "La 
Tipica," which is known from ocean to ocean; 
and he was also prominently identified with the 
troupe of Spanish Students who toured this coun
try about twenty 'years ago. "The Flower of 
Mexico" is Mr. Curti's most attractive composi
tion since "La Tipica," and bids fair to become 
equally popular. This number is published by 
the C. L. Partee Music Co., New York. An
nouncement appears in another column. 

The Death of M. Jacobi. 
On ~fay 31 last the mandolin, guitar, banjo 

and zither fraternity lost a valued and esteemed 
contemporary, a good friend and a brilliant and 
conscientious musician and teacher, in the death 
of Mr. Maurice Jacobi, of Philadelphia. A more 
sincere and capable teacher and carnest worker 
for the art never lived, and it was owing to his 
devot ion to music that his health was undermined 
and his death resulted. He leaves a widow, Mrs. 
Anna - Jacobi, to mourn him-a most estimable 
and accomplished lady, ')'ho will have the sym
pathy of hundreds of good friends in her be
reavement. 

Mr. J acobi was 47 years of age at the time of 
his death. 

·The followin g is from the Philadelphia Press . 
of June 3: 

"The funeral of Maurice H. Jacobi, teacher of 
music and elocution, and author of many compo
sitions for the zither, mandolin, guitar and other 
stringed instruments, was held yesterday from 
his late residence, 2032 Diamond Street. Mr. J a
cobi was weJl known in the musical world and 
many musicians attended the funeral. Among 
others who came to pay a last tribute of respect 
were representatives of Quaker City Lodge, No: 
1I6, of the A. O. U. W., of which he was a mem
ber. The interment was in Glenwood Cemetery." 

New Publications. 
BANJO. 

Rondo Brilliante-James A. Mantiey, banjo 
solo, .50. 

JAMES A. MANTLEY, Pawtucket. R. 1. 

The Sporty Maid-March-Walter Rolfe, banjo 
solo, -40. . 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 
MANDOLIN. 

Canto De Amor-Song of Love-A. L. Almagro, 
2 mandolins, mandala, 'cello. guitar 
and piano ace., $1.00. 

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN, San Francisco, 
Cal. 

Le Petit Pas-Dance Caprice-No S. Lagatree, 
mandolin and piano, .50. . 

Retour des Coryphees-Air de Ballet-N. S. Lag
atree, mandolin and piano, .50. 

N. S. LAGATREE, Detroit, Mich. 
Music Thoughts- Banjo Imitation-A. De George, 

mandolin soIa, .20. 
A Sal,ute-~~arch-A. De George. 1st mando-

1111, .20. 
A. DE GEORGE, York, pa. 

The Lady Golfers-Two-Step-Alcx. Crawshaw, 
2 mandolins and guita r, .45. 

ALEX. CRAWSHAW, Pawtucket. R. 1. 
Vaggvisa-Cradle Song-Arr. Hjalmar O. An

derson, mandolin and gui tar, .40. 
H. O. ANDERSON, Seattle, Wash. 

La Paloma-Arr. R. E. Hildreth, 2 mandolins, 
guitar, manda la, banjo and piano, 
$1.10. 

The Sporty Maid-March-Walter Rolfe, 2 man
dolins, guitar, mandala, banjo and 
piano, $1.10. 

Forever Waltzes-Arr. R. E. Hildreth, 2 mando
lins, guitar, mandala, banjo and pi~ 
ana, $1.10. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 
GUITAR. 

Sweet Memories-C. S. De Lana, guitar solo, .35-
C. S. DE LANO, Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Magician Gavotte-Van L . Farrand, guitar 
solo, .30. 

The Sporty Maid-March-Walter Rolfe, guitar 
solo • . 30. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 
PIANO AND VOCAL. 

My Little Amsterdam A venue Girl-Eugene Les
ter, song, .50. 

Selina WaJtzes-'Wm. Groebel. piano solo, .50. 
JAS. D. SHIPMAN & CO., New York 

~y . 
The Sporty Maid-March-Walter Rolfe, piano 

solo, .50. 
Forever vValtzes-Alessandro Ono£ri, piano solo, 

·50. 
WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

ORCHESTRA. 
Any Rags-Thos S. A llen, full orchestra, $1.00. 
La Paloma-Arr. R. E. Hildreth, full orchestra, 

$(,00. • 
Jungle Echoes"":A rr. R. E. Hildreth, full orche,

tra, $1 .00. 
A. Tiptopper-W. A. Corey, full orchestra, $1.00. 
The Darkies D ri ll-Arr. Hildreth, full orches

tra, $1.00. 
Gaiety Lancers-R. E. Hildreth, full orches

tra, $1.00. 
Daughter of t-he Sea Waltzes-Arr. Hildreth, 

full orchestra, $1.00. 
WALTER J ACOBS, Boston, Mass. 
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SWEET REMEMBRANCE WALTZ. 
GUITAR. 
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. PHONOGRAPH POLKA. 

eo .. pooed by CLARENCE L. PARTEE. 
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GUITAR. ' SWEET MEMORIES. 
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B1 C. B. De LANO. 
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A DAY IN ACADIA 
Descriptive Fantasia by C. C. SAMUELS 

SYNOPSIS 
The shadows roll away.-Dawn-Birds begin to sing-Fishing boats put off

Church bell for matins-The mill-The Biacksmithshop-The Smithy's song-Twilight 
-The cattle are driven home-The young people gather on the green-The country 
dance. 

ORCHB!oTRA ~ Not yet pubUabed } • nANDOUN ORCHBSTRA , 
loParu 14parta FullOrcheetra PianoAcc. 'orBANO ;dt::nd~~:~n:~: ~:J~~~IAJc~ct.)::~ !~~~~t~~r! 

1.00 1·:15 1.50 .J! 3d Mandolin .35 Piano Ace. .40 chestra Part .JS 

DISCOUNT - ~ 0" the above quoted prices 

Walter Ja~obs' New Catalogue 
OF 

Mandolin, Banjot Guitar and Piano Music 
IS A BOOK OF 5(j PAOES 

It contains I17 first Mandolin parts (miniature but entirely complete) to his latest 
Mandolin and Banjo Orchestra publications, and several other 

0000 THINOS 
FREE TO YOU if you send four cents in stamps to pay postage. 

Woidt's Hlomontary 8tllllios for Mandolin, Banjo and GUitar 
A PRACTICAL METHOD FOR CLASS AND PRlV ATE INSTRUCTION 

lit &I1d.ld .udolin (inoue book), Boob I, 2. 8, 4: aDd 6 •• . •.•.. . .......•...• .. .. .. ............ . •... : .. ...... .•... Each .150 
lit and Id. BaDjo (in one book), Boob I, S, a,. and 6 ... . .. .. .... . ..... ...... ..• .. •. ..• •. .. •••. . .. ... ......•... Eaoh .50 
Itt andld Guitar (in ODe book). Boob 1,', 8,4 ud 6 ...... · . · ...... · ........ ........... . ..... . .. . ............ Each .60 

The two instruments are OBLfGiThry ~DiAbbbl&~~,:U~8fi~ hTiiitl :\i°o'VEtcomplece . . 

• udola (Octave) and Id JlaadoliJL (mODe boq]c). Boob 1. 2 , 3, 4 and6 ... . . .......................... . ..... . . .. .. Each .60 
Flute Obligato. Bookll,I. 3,4:and6 ......... . ................... .. ........ ... ............. . ..... · .... · .... :.· .... . E&oh .60 
'Cello Oblig&to. Booka 1,2, I, 4: &ad 0 ........... . ...... .. .. . ..................................... . ..... . ........... E&oh .60 
Piano Aooompaniment. Boob I, I, 8, 4 and 0 ....... .... ......... ...... . ...... .. . ...................... ............ Bach .60 

i~if).e: ~:d&;!~::J;;eio~aes~~:;;;: 'Df::;~ ~.1::rr.~~~~gd ~~~s:s~·~~fc~-d:r~I~:~~RZDtD 
CONCERT NUMBERS are contained in 

Book I.-THE FAI~IES(Waltz) ; ELFIN WALTZ 
Book II.- THE nARIONETTES F~OLlC (Schottische); STUDENTS WALTZ ; FESTIVAL 

SCHOTTISCHE: LITTLE QUEEN (Waltz): A~ION SCHOTTISCHE 
Book III.-THE COLLEOE BOYS (March); DA~KIES' DELlOHT (Schottische); BOSTON OALOP 
Book IV.-nE~~Y nOnENTS (Polka); PI NO PONO OALOP ; THE AnAZON (March) 
Book V,-KlNKY KOONS (Cake Walk); B~IOHT EYES OAVOTTE; TO THE F~ONT (March) 

Jacob.' nandoJln and Banjo Or.heatra FoJl~No • • I, Z. :) and 4 
lnstruroentatlon and Price 

i,~~~~J.lr~~~J~i~~r;;~iii!;!!i;;;i;ii:i:;::;jj.:jj:g I t~~t4lfJf~~~~~:/:)·:·:·/:·:>j:~:j~:jijjiiii::;j ~ 
Bach yolumi contains 1'7 UC4IUlnt colnpotlltiou b,lucb weU and f&~n.bI1 mo.n write,. .. Weldt. t..uIDI. &mt., Farrand.. Xlnnlth 

,J"r~~~:T:~; ~::':{n~oD of the abo,.. IDltrumlDt.I. The .. Folio. are BTANDARD. THOUSANDS hA ..... bleD 10M. 

WALTER JACOBS, 165 T~EMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
When wrltlna to ad.,ertiJen pleue. mention The Cade .. a. 
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"The Wanderer's Dream" 
By J. WI!SLI!Y LAPFERTY 

MandOl!pwsglg{a::i~JI!!aa~~O~~f~~. ~~~ar. 4°C· 
That is a ll we advenise this month. We know ir you try it you 
• will wa nt the otbers. 

A. R. CUMMINGS, 
ro6 MIAMI AVE. DETROIT. MICH. 

fSht! •• BRANDT ff 
Th:. Prof ••• Jon... Me..n°. F .. vorJte 

Catalorue for the ukina 
AGaN'cl.' At.LowaD 

WM. LEWIS & SON 
Manufadurersand Sole Wholesalen 

220 W.baah Ave. CHICAGO 

lOIN ,I.UP SOUSA le~eadl TlIe 

il
WE COIlfSNIQtEPICE SCiDOL of MllSlt 
ADlIfSS DE'T.. cau_1US. OtllO 

SPECiAl nlAL OfFER. 
for SI." yew tel)' UpnK (l1Id lids 

•• .01 canr ... cOI • • r •• taill I.d 
pest.rd. we wtI 5tH .. trial laMes 'or 
",. iI'rn.etd. I_ .~,. .. trill Ie,· 

• souforSl.01. St.tcpruntbewltd,eor 
.ale. tf "Y. wile. writ.,. We tuetl 

SIll ............ ,.. ad ALllNSTI1JMEKTS by c.,n,,..d· 
nee I.' ICCMpi5bes as ..:11 as DIe but .... lute .... 

Mandelln Players - J~~~C~~~M'VJ~Tt~~Js 
THE YALE MANDOLIN COLLECTION 

~n~"r:'~ .~:~d!w~~~!~aSa~ple ~1e,w:tI~~·~~I:.=inlIY ar-
P. J. LAnnERS, Pub., Baltimore, Md. 

Send C. L. P artee Music Co. 25 cents for a 
sample copy of the new Universal Mandolin or 
Guita r Methods. The best 50-cent books pub
lished. 

FOR SALE 

THE PATENT OF 

"McPherson's Tremolo Plate for Mandolin" 

A valuable patent, and an article of merit and 
ulili ty. Easy to make and easy to sell. 

For particulars and terms, address 

F. C . McPHERSON 
Care or THIl C.-DasZA 5 But 14th St., New York City 

44THE DREAM" 
CORNET SOLO 
SERENADE 
AND POLKA 

'By 7· S. ANGELL 

Price for Full Mili
tary 'Band •• $1.00 

Mention this papc:r 
and gd it for 75<:. 

Address WILL H. SMITH, Dixon, Ill. 

MANDOLINS 
GUITAR.S 

The HIgh Standard 
ot Excellence ot the 

WeYJnann and 
Keystone State 

BANJOS and 
ZITHERS 

Has made our name famous throughout the world. 

Write (or catalogue. 

B. A. Weymann & Son, F"i::'.'?i,:t.J';,t..St. 
1022 Market St .. ., PHILADELPHIA. p ... 

RAPP'S PROTEOTION STRINe OASE 

Preveau 
Stria," 
Rattla, 

.a. 1t'IT1l oln. 81LL 

(Punted July U,18118) 

Size, when folded, J U Incbu lI4Iuare. 
Other .Izes m.te to order. 

Keep. 
5trlnll" 
from 
Oampn .. a 
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The 

Great ABT 
plays 

., exclusively 

tbe 

Valentine Abt 

WASHBURN 
LYON & HEALY Makers, CmCAfiO 

SEASON 
1903 

Giuseppe Pettine 
ITALY'S 
OREATEST 
MANDOLINIST 

For terms, dates and samples of advertising 
ma.tter, address 

5 East 14th St. 

CAN HARMONY BE TAUGHT BY MAIL? 
Do you want to learn to Compose and ArraDJ[8 M ustd If 

10, Hnd 2-cent ,tamp for trlalleNoD. Holbla. to pay UIIlll 
JOQ hue had 3 trial lesson. . If these lessons do Dot COD't'lnce 
you that ,OU wlll ... cceed-then, tbey are free. Don't write 
Wliess you haYe a Uiorouah knowledae of the rudiments of 
lQu.slc, and .... bualna. 

c. W. WILCOX (SarmOlliail . 

1689 Broad"'&7, New York Cu., 

Subscribe to the 

First Monthly Ma2"azine 
~oted 10 the Banjo, M"andoUn, 
Gultat, VioUn and Mandola. JIl JIl 

The 
Troubadour 

Publ~hed in the interest of Banjo. Mandolin, 
Guitar and Violin players aU over the world . 
Sent POlt free for twelve months, $1.25. 

BARNES &: MULLINS 
3 Rathbone'Place, Oxford Strut, 

Loodoo, W. England 

NOW .ocaPTING HNGAOBMENTS 

VESS L. OSSMAN 
The WORLD·FAMOVS 

BANJOIST 
Bel .cud. .. 1M RapuahT .. • 

TrY. B .... )(JO 8oc.olllT 01' "BUlA, 
at National Rzpon Expo.iUoo· 
Pbllad.lpbl&, ' PL, Oct. 24th. 1m. 

Oru.tMt RKeption AeeoTd.cl all 

Amu{uo 10 Loodon.- "SUJO 
WoaLn," London, EOllaDd. )fa, 
IOtb,IVOO. 

WRITE roR OI'EN no. 

A. B. C. BUILDINO 
67·69 W. 125th Street 

New York City 

0-
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The Witmark 

Mandolin Duo 
Folio No. l 

Arnaged by T. P. Trinka ... 

CONTENTS 
The Tal. 01 a Bumble Bee 

~ t:: i:: ~ ~J~ ~O:y 
JUII! Idl. Dream. 
Aboence Mak .. the H.art Grow Fooder 
Till Tbeo, Sweetheart, Tut Tbeo 
Your Own 
Dolly (from Mam'selle 'Awkins) 
Place a Llgbt to Guide Me Home 
'Tb Better to Hav. Loved and Lost \baD 

Never to Ha v. Loved at All 

t~tSr.:nj~r:;ro~: 
The M .... g. 01 the Violet 
The Volc. 01 the Violet 
The Tale 01 a Seashell 

Price 25 cents 

The Witmark 

"Special" M. & G. Folio No. l 
Arranged by T. P. and Goo. J. T rIokau. 

CONTENTS 
The Mauee of the Violet (from"Prince of Pilsen") 
T .... YouAze the Ooly,Ooly,OoIy (from "SilverSlippn") 
SlDceIFint Met You (from "!:iultan ofSulu") 
My LIttJe Hoot. Kong Baby (from "A Chinese Honey .. oon") 
Boys Will Be BOys (from' Mr. Pickwick") 
I'm a Jonah Man ({rom "In Dahomey") 
Glory (from "The Billionaire") 
When Yau Love.. Love, Love (from IIWixard of Ox") 
We're AU Good Pellow. (from liThe Chaperons") 
1 Love You Dear, aad Only You (from "The Burgomas ter") 
My ra~Qae Cherry BJoaom (from "Hoity Toity") 
Dolly (from Mam'selle 'Awkins") 

¥,!~do~C~.J:(r!;I~.~~~~.~ "TheExplore .. ·') 

Tale of a Sea.abd1 (from "Prince of Pilsen" ) 

1st Mandolin, 25c.; 2d Mandolin, 25~.; 
Guitar acc., 25c.; Piano acc., SOc. 

Send for "The Traveler," complete catalogue of 
music for mandolin, guitar and banjo 

M. WITMARK & SONS, Witmark Building, NEW YORK CITY 
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LEUHN PIUJO TDftlJG BY mUll 

ON f>10DEFN 
f'lANDOLIN, 
yUITAR AND 
Bj\NJO 
J'LAyINy, 
Price SOc Each, 
are three of the 
most unique, 
original and 
useful little 
books or 
the century. 
By the eminent 
author and ed
itor, Clarence 
L. Panee. 

They are and indispensable tathe am· 

:~~:'v:~~~br: i~f:r~~~o~~~~itn~~n~t ~~af~~~d i~ 
any other books. .JJ For a two cent stamp we will 
mail you descriptive catalogues, price li sts and 
c.omplete information concerning our famous put:> 
licatlons. The C. L. PARTBB CO., Nc.wYork ... 

during leisure hours. O ur graduates are expert 
tuners Lessons issued separately, and paid 
for as taken. Progress is rapid and expense 
small. Unsurpassed as a profession. \Vrite 
for free prospectus which explains every thing_ 

JQONROE COBBESPO.DE~CE SCnOOl OF PIUO TO~IN& 
----Dept, L. PALL ~IVE~. MAS5.----

"ENCORE" 
Electric Ballet Dance, by E. H. FRE Y . 

arr. for Two Mandolins and Guitar, 
Sure to win an encore. Copy of same 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
25c. post paid. (Stamps accepted.) 

Sol e SeJtillg Agents 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 
NEW YORK. 

When writing to adverti!lers pluse mention The Cadena •• 
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MUSIC LESSONS FREE 
For .Undted time we will give 
F R E E " MUllc Lessons on 
either Plano, Organ, Banjo, 
Guitar, Cornet. Violin or Man
doUn (Jour ezpense w1l1 only be 
the cost of postap and the 
malic you Ule, to be paid (or as 
needed). We teach by mail only 
and guarantee success. This 
offer Is made solely for advertl· 
ainl purposes. and those writing 
first will be given preference. 

AJJrus: 

U. S, SCHOOL OF IIUSIC 
Box 188 

19 Union Square, New York, H. y. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

AMERICAN $40 TYPEWRITER 
~1::!~~~~lr~ c"!:~~:,:~~..!~w~~~,:::,,~~~1 
':1~~" ... ,;a::I'!.·I~"::':~.!=~:..!:~fI:tbo""1I '" "'1

011 
n. 4m.utc:aa Typewrlttr Oo .• 2&2M B"w.,., It'ewTork 

.. WRIOHT'S PEERLESS" STRINOS. 
"IV_flu CM4f1's/," BUT "1M 8111." 

Banjo Gulloc •• 30 for '2.00. Banjo"ths, Sliver on Silk. IOC. each 

g:~~:z:: ~~~r :'~~i:.:c~~I;ia;d~~:~Ste!:.aE~I!\:, ~~!~-:ct~ 
- P OSTPAID -

W4,.,..111I1/ IJu /Jilt Mru/,,,1Ui ,_ Si.1Ui etn.urt Pl/e4 , 
• NEW CATALOGUES FREE. 

SPECIAL RATU to dealen. leachers and clubs. Order of "IIf)' 
dealer or jobber, or direct from the maker. 
LOU.S F. WRICMT, 8ta.A, Winsted, Conn. 

TWO SPECIAL ISSUES FOR WHICH WE ARE 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Benj. Knelfs 38 Graduated Exercises for Mandolin 
IN BOOK FORM, PRICE 75 CENTS 

TRAUMEREI-AIr. by Benj. Knell 
FOR MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA, PRICE $1.00 

ONE SAMPLI! COPY ·OF EACH WILL BE SENT. ON 

RECEIPT OF 75 CENTS DURING AUGUST 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 5 East J4th St., NEW YORK CITY 

pM-f'I I I I 1'1 I 1·1'1 I I .. of I "","."'1 I I .' ... of I I I I I 1"1· .. ·., 
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WANTED 
TO KNOW HOW WELL AN 

"AD"IN "THE CADENZA" PAYS 

In order to solve this question, I offer 
an unprecedented bargain at less than 
one· third regular price, namely 

One C. fischer Specilllty Mzmdolin 

Rosewood, J 5 ribs, with white inlaying, 
finely finished. rosewood fingerboard , 
pearl position dots, colored wood inlay 
around sound hole, imitation tortoise 

. shell guard plate. black and white cel
luloid edge, for $8.SO. regular list price 
$22.50. The most extraordinary offer 
in years. All teachers and amateurs 
should send for one. . . 

Carl F1scnBr "'{~::;::hS~.~·· NBW York 

For Solo and Orchestral Work 

. NeW PROCESS 

BlaGk Diamon~ Strin~s 
FOR 

Violin, Viola, Cello, Mandolin, Ouitar' 
and all s mall instruments 

These strings are made by a new method 
in string winding and embody many im
provements hitherto unknown. They are 
designed to supply t he highest class of 
musicians, and are strongly commended 
by the most eminent artists of the day to 
whom they have. been submitted. 

No expense or care has been. spared to 
make the New Process Black Diamond 
Strings perfect. They will satisfy to the 
utm ost the wants of the most exacting 
soloist and Orchestral player. 

NATIONAL nUSICAL STRINO CO. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 

Style 623 

Price $15 

Waldo Mfg. Co. 
Saginaw, Michigan 
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HARMONYAIID 
=COMPOSITION 

SUCCllSSl'ULL Y TAUGHT BY MAlL. 
Tho on"t.aJ T_. 

I. H. ODBLL, 
lei TREMONT STREET. BOIlTON', 111£.8& 

It tell.. the drculatioo of alI the ne_papers. 
It IcU. the clrcuhtloal COf'TeCtI,. 
11 b re.'t'Ued and ret.ued twice a rear. 

Price PI •• Dell.re a CoPT. 

DeUyere4 Carrlalle Paid. 

I MAKE VERY GOOD 

which have a very tine tone and an entirely cor
rect fingerboard. Write to me for description 
and special prices. 

M. E. ROQDE, 
288 We at .rle Street Chloago,. III. 

A PENNY SA VEO IS A PENNY EA~NEO 
You can save a great many pennies by buying 

all your music from one bouse, it saves time, 
money and postage. WB C A RR.Y THE M USIC OP 
ALL PUBLISHER S. 

"If it's ,ublislud W~ nave il." 
Catalogues free. 

THE BAUM-HUMPHREV CO .. Cleveland. O. 

A GREAT HIT! 
O"er 30,000 Copies Sold 

"Jolly Cor ka" by L. B. GRABBE 

C . L. PARTEE MUSIC CO. 
NEW YORK CITY 

HAVE YOU EVE R TRIED 'rHE 

'I NEVERF ALSE ? " 
A gut string that is guaranteed to be A 6slI/utel)' 

P wftrl. For banjo, violin and guitar . 
.5AnPLE, BY MAIL. lOc. 

BuJo. '1.00. bundl., Violin orQultar, '2.50, 
F. J. BACON CO. Hartford. Conn. 

Send to the C. L . PARTEE 
MUSIC CO., New York. for 
complete Catalogue of Music. 
Special offers and subscription 
rates on new issues 

SPECIAL 

Enita-Cuban Serenade 
By W. PAR IS CHAM.8ERS 

For w Mandolin. aDd Guitar, and onCl tel (8) famoul Bell Brand 
Strlnp. 25 ~ntl. 

W. :PARIS CB.lKBEBS. 34 E. I,(th St •• )few York 

THE 
~ANJ~ 

A MoolhIy Joumal for 
Profeaalonab and Am.
teurs of Banjo, Man
dolin and Gull... ,Jf. ,Jf. 

oJ!. oJ!. 

PUBLISHED ON THE 15th OF THE MONTH 

oJ!. oJ!. 

BY w. E. TEMLETT 
31 Culle St., Olford St., LOldon W., Englnd. 

Yearly Subscription $1.00 post free. 
Wlr._ writiq ........... , ....... tI.a 'I'll. 0. ........ 
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Pleastng and ProgresslY8 Inslc for the landolIn 
8y A. LGPES. 

&"All piece. are marked complete with the proper tremolo. 
Siudenli March •. •.••••.•. . . 30 Evnnaeline Lanci .. n ........ 30 
1hen You'll Remember Me Farewell my Villaae ..•...• . .]0 

(Bohemian Girl) . . . .. .. , .. 25 Sadie Lancleu .•...•. . •••.• . )0 

Ty~~~,e l(·~~~lllli.a~~~(I~~~~s .'r~: ~~~~,l:th~r;;;.::',', ::: :~~ 
hem Ian Girl) ••. . .••..••• _ ,tiS The Partin, 5t:renade •• • ••• • 30 

~eRj~::;;'~~:J!~I~~~.I:.~~ ~inV:t~~ :r:!:~"e ,:::: .~ 
Lilt to the Convent Belli" .. )0 The NOle&"ay Fantasta ..•••. )O 
Adieu Amelia I-Serenade. ,25 Clara Mazurka .•. . . ... ... · · 30 
Salvin l W alt ..... . . . .... . . . .. ]0 

&"All the abo~ have al.o ~Ie pans (or 2nd Mandolin 
vuilar and Plano accompaniment. 

The best and mOil practical mUlic (or teaching purposes. 
Sead tor 1111 .a,..e and CGlllple te Catal"lIe. 

AN1:0NIO LOPES, Publl.her, 
48S Pacific Street , BROOKLY N, N. Y. 

CAN U COUNT? 

$1.00 buys a Citaharp 
New patent cha~ counts the time and 
shows the relation of the melody and ac
companiment. Every mandolin student 
should have one. Booklet free. 

Audet Music Co. 
181 Tremont St., Boston, Mass . 

FOR THE 

H D Great Hand to Plag" 

Armstrong 's music is always trump when play. 
ing Mandolin, Banjo or Guitar. 

Armstrong'" Progressive Class Studies. 
So cents per book for each instrument. 

Armstrong's Advanced Class Studies . 
A new series for club teaching-Book I-for either 
Mandolin, Hanjo or Guitar, 50 cents per book. 

JOS. W. STERN 6: CO. 
34 Eaat 21st Street New York Cit y 

Hits That Hit. MANDOLIN Le Valley's Guitar Support er 
By CHARLES BRUNOVE R 

I. ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? 
Duo for one Mandolin ....... . ........ . .. 40 

2. CUBAN ROSE W ALTZ 
Full Harmony . . ....... : .. • •• . •... . ..... 40 

3. A REM E MBRANCE 
Duo for one Mandolin ." ... . .. ... . ......... 40 

To introduce will send anyone of the above for ISC. 
or all three for 4°C. • 

PU BLI SHao BY 

CHARLES BRlJNOYE R, Appleton, WI. _ 
Others In Pre". 

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLES OF YOUR OWN 

MYRON A. BICKFORD 
465 Main Street Sprlna fl eld. n •••. 

Very Ea.y nandolln nUl lc for Te. cblne 

Rosedale Waltz Flower Queen Waltz 
BT FRED U. EilDY BI YnlW U. EDDY 

Sampl. copl •• of abo'. for two manl1olln. and ,ultar. IOn. each. 
Rend for cataloru. Ot "andoJia, Bat1Jo .0(1 Gollar mUllic. 

One 0( the ,reale.1 in vention. ever mnrfe for the Guitnr. Uled 
for the past ten years, with ~reat l ucceu by Mr. Le Valley, a ll 

~~!tuC!~~ ~ont;r:.~::.th:~I:~t;~~:a~~::ta~l: r.:ai·d~!·nce~ 
pbyen and 5OIoisla.. No player wou ld do without it Ihnl knew 
Its va lue. Send for price h.t of Supporter. Dan~o Mute, Music, 
etc. H. B. LB VALLey, teacher oj Danio, (;u\tar ond 1'11011· 
dolin. Dealer in Hoe loslrum·nls, String., MU lic, etc. 70 
JACK~ON STItEET, PItOVIOt:.N.;B, ~ . I. 

M USIC TEACHERS WANTED_AmenCAIITe:lchere' Ilur~u 
St. Loui!', Mo. '71h year. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE AN D PUBLIC SC II OOL DIREC· 
TOItY, 51. LoUIS. Mo. "Z6lh volume. 

Cbt Hopkins £ompany 
PHOTO·ENCRAVERS 
ELECTROTYPERS 

110-112 Fifth Aye., New York. 
Special attention given to makin, 
fine half-tone cull, designs for 

:;:\\~rM~:ktt;lat~~v:11~~Sn;I~':: 
etc., for Teachers, ProrMSlonals 
and Music Publishers. 

SEND US YOUR WORK FOR ESTIMATE. 
The Agnew lIuslc Publishing' Co" Des lIolnes, la, w. do .h. 6n ••• wo,k •• low .. ".'", 

w-. wrltiq to ad .. :rti-.n p1-.. IDaltiOD Tk. O.d • • ••• 
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II11111111111111111111111111 
I ' I 
1 ESTABLISHED 1869 1 
I Robert Teller, Sons & Dorner I 
I I 1 First Music Printers by 1 1 the Lithographic Process in America 1 
I I 
I I I LithograDhers I 
I Music Engravers I 
I and Printers I 
I I 
I I 
I TYPE PRINTING. MUSIC TITLES BY ANY PROCESS. FACILITIES I 
I AND SERVICE UNEQUALED. SEND US YOUR MSS. FOR I 
I ESTIMATES. LARGEST MUSIC PRINTING PLANT IN AMERICA . I 
I I 
I I 
1 '224-232 West 26th Stre~t I 
I New York City I 1 Telephone 2JJ3-ISth Street . 1 
I ! 
1111111111111111111111111111 
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Banjoists, You Make a Mistake 
If you don't try a bottle or 

Northup's Damp·Proof Composition 
It Will Malee ABY He'" D .... p .. Proof 

I·ull inslnu:tion. with every boule. 

PrIce SOC. 
THE F. E. NOItTHHP CO • 

FINE 

Cases for Musical Instruments 
.::I.ocl<=c..:Bo='.=37::.. _____ .-:. ___ ..:.N..:.O.:.."'c..:ood= • ..:.R.::."I. Leather anll Canvas Cases a. Specialty 

THE LOVERS WALTZ 
By £. C. R •• SDELL 

Maodohn and Ou ltar, .• JIO Oohar 8010. . . . . • .3)! I 0 FF 
T'lfoMaodolinl.nd Guitar. fO Mandola.t 5d Mandolln,.I& _ 
Mantlo tia Solo . . . • . :JO Plano .6.ccompaolmflnt..rm 2 

lit Mandolin, Oullar aod )',ano, .w 
Send for our £amou! overture, 

" THE MEkRI E MUSICIAN." 
The llamJdeU Kuia Co'1 Kufa IIall Blclg., Bo.toD, ...... 

Mlnuon T • • O.OIUf:r. •• 

Q:>rominrnt ~ae6tt'6. 
ALLEN, MRS. LOUIE M., Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. 

'34S North 11th St .. .Lincoln, Neb. 

BU RCHARD, ROY' W., Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
Dongan Hills, Staten b land 

BARTH, WM., 62 Babcock Street, Hartford, 
Connecticut. 

B LOO~lEY k:e:'·x;Xn~~~!.fi:!o~:nj"on~e~~~~: iJc~~~~e:.: 
16 inch, 9OC., postpaid. 9~ Elm !SI .. Manchelter, N. H. 

G ERRISH, F. ~~ ~r:jrM,~l~nV~~I~~.G:a~di~~pids, Mich. 

H ELLKAKE, MISS. :n~Ap~.~~ ' :o~aN~~ltihl'S~.U~~r~c~:o::l 

JE~~:i~.G~A6}:o~!i~n Htit,!~~J;;o~:de~~~~IVt. al~d Guitar 

K ERR, E.}., Banjo, Mnndol ln and GUitar. ~~ Acndemv 51. 
~ Pou'C:hklo-epsie, New York. 

pRtT~~s~:n~en~~e's~:n~?~ t!:ah~rc a:~atno~o~I~;otu~it~~~ 
Write fo,!" t erms and particulars. 567 1\1 ain St., East 
Orange, f't.J . 

SIE~:;~~~~:lt~a~kersA~~d~I!~:~d ~~~~ear~t~ntlon to 
1504 \\-est Pith Street, New York City. 

Send C. L. Parlee Mu ic Co. 25 cents for a 
sample copy of the new Unh'ers31 Mandolin or 
Guitar Methods. The best so-cent books pub
lished. 

Bighelt Quality Belt Kodell LoWeit Pri .. 
SOLD BY LEADING JOBBERS EWERYWBEBE 

SCHRIMPF" & THEISS MFG. CO . 
S88 8priugftel4 Ave., lhw&rk, N. l, 

No club complete wltbout. 
ODe or moreof these W OD
derful guitars. Send for 
llIu8t.rat.ed olrcular and 
price Uat. - i'REE :: :: 

& BRO • •... , 

Loo~, h~P<:~h~ :0. dOD', know 'he ~ 
mui15or tbe 

"IDEAL" Guitars. and Mandolins 
Get acquainted with them at once. It will pay you well, 
and you will find they fully compare with any high-grad. 
instrument, and yet are sold a t a moderate price. 'Ve will 
ma ke exclusi.,e aj!encies with good standing professionals 
and dealers. Catalogue free on application. 

AUO. CARLSTEDT 6: CO .. Mfrs. 
Lincoln Park 
Stallon. . 23 Pleasant St .• Chicago, III. 

TO TE&.VU EKS. The CflI.b",l~ Gu.ltar Compo.ltlon. Ind 
"naDgelllenti 01 O. O. t..iodM1 a re now publlBhod in IIhMt lorm, and 

~i!c!:~~:~e ~~:~ a!:.~~_:!'J~hl~~~e~rl~~!il·~~:a'.'n~t p~-:-/. 
able. "'0110"-10, i.U.t wlLh price. RlI,uludlaco!;lnt.lto teacbort. 

I. Bonita Sp.nllh R .... nad. (Lie Low, Lullaby) IIOe. 
2. LaJoOou.-delaLlu9ta(RalnDrop') •• - flOc. 

~: ~~~l!Un·:.~V:~~Ch ..... ~t.riltiC·I·I~e : : : ~: 
5. M, Roe_,. Mounu.ln lIome, W .. tem ld,1I • &oe. 

Addr.ull1 omen to 
Lldl"1 Pllb . Cn •• 450 So. FllJuro. 8t., Lo • .A. . sele., C.1. 

\Vhe.n writing to advertiser. plea.e mention The CRden ••• 
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THE ORPHEUM ,BANJO 

Price, $60.00 

OR.IOINAL 
ROUND TONE 
PATENTED 
HIOHEST FINISH 
EASY ACTION 
UNEQUALLED 
MADE BY 

RETTBERG & LANGE, 
115 to 121 East 13th Street, NEW YORK. 

THE CADENZA The Fundamental 
Rudiments 0/ Music 

A Monthly Mwic Magazine of the High. 
est Excellence. Devoted to the Literature 
ILnd Music of the 

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN, aUITAR 
BANJO, ZITHIlR, HARP aDa PIANO 

68 Pages of Valuable 
Matter Each Month 

SPECIAL I'UTUIIES IN I!ACH ISSVI! 

Choice New Music-Instructive and Scien~ 
tific Articles by America's best writers
Sketches and Portraits of Noted Artists
Editorial, New. Notes and Concert Items 
-Personal, Publisher's Notes, Correspon. 
dence and other Valuable Marter. 

10 Cents a Copy. $1.00 a Year 
THE C. L. PARTEE CO., Publishers 

5 But I.tb St., Dear 5tb Ave. 
New York City 

By JOHN P. WIlISS. 

A practical Guide in acquiring the 
ability to read and study music 
correctly. 
A simple and thorough Guide 
for pupils. 
Endorsed by leading teachers. 

Practical for Everybody. 

Professional price, 25 cents per 
copy, postpaid. Regular price, 
50 cents. 

C. L Partee Muszc Co., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

5 East 14th St., New York. 

When ""ritina: to adverti.en pleue mention The Cadena •• 
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Another Great Offer 
to Mandolin Players 

To further introduce our 
magnificent line of man· 
dolin music we offer this 
month the very latest 
arrangement by the pop· 
u I a r ' com po s e r, M r. 
Frank George, the 
"Jolly Fellow Waltz" 
by Vollstedt, arranged for 
two mandolins and guitar. 

Special Price, IOc. a Copy 

If produced' by a club this 
waltz is simply beautiful. 

DENVER MUSIC CO. 
Denver • - - - Colorado 

m.. JAPANESE G,fiWo~ STRINGS 
They ba~ three timu the volume and harmon,. of any other 

and tduaJ ly wear one to three years. Floest bell metal wire, 
wrapped; the only Itrinp poliShed smooth for fingenng, repre_ 
senting ~Id . trin,l. Cutl 01' Itrings and l uitar simplified 
fipred method, 28 p8.1'eI, .alD~le copy .eat/rH. 

CROR'S GalC STIUI'G ::r'&'CTORT, B&tUe Creek, lIDel . 

Two New Marches 
By A. A. Babb, of the Boston Ideal Club, com. 

poser of " On the Mill Dam" Galop. 

FROM THe BARRACKS 
2 Guitars, 3oe. 

ALONO THe LINe 
2 Banjos, Joc. Guitar ace., IOC. Piano ace., 2OC. 

Briaht, catchy and lUy to execute, these two marches 
Ihould become (norites with every teacher of Banjo 
andGultar. Ulual di~ount. 

B. e. SHATTUCK 
MUSIC PUBLISHER. NEW REDFORD, MASS. 

Subscribe to The Cadenza. 

A IfI!ART TO HEART TALK 
With you in regard to our valuable musical publi
cations may result in mutual benefit. 

It is our business to supply everything desirable 
in the way of mandolin, guitar, banjo and violin 
music, books a nd studies-and it is more than 
likely that we have a number of things 0 0 our list 
that a re just what you have been looking for. 

In the way of mandolin duo music, we have 
some of the ve ry best numbers ever publisbed. 
including a U the compositions and arrangements 
of the famous mandolla virtuoso, Signor Giuseppe 
Pettine, Desides the valuable instruction books 
by the same autbor. 

We are a lso agents (or the ten new composi . 
tions of medium difficulty for 1 or 2 mando1ins. 
guitar and piano. by the eminent mandolin vir
tuoso, Samuel Sle~el. A set of six new numbers 
by this famous a rust is also in preparation, and 
will be issued by us in tQe fall. 

Among other good things lately added to our 
catalogue may be mentioned ~he following: 

14 new and original compositions and arrangements for 

:ndn=~la~~t~~i:~~, ~~~r~~~t!~e'r t:; U~~~oohi: 
\V'~':~u~I:r:~~~I:~~rio~r~I;~~~~~iin orches'tra,"Man: 
doUn Technic," and ··Twenty·two Le~ato Studies (or the 
Mandolin, II all by Be.njamin F. Knell, Philadelphia'S prom· 
inent mandolin soloist and composer, of which we are tbe 
exclusive distributors. 

Also new instrumental numbers issued (or orchestra,band, 
piano, mandolin. guitar. banjos, etc. And about fifty othet 
numbers for mi~lIaneous combinations of banjos. mando
lins and guitars. 

This lalk would be incomplete without a mention o( ou r 
ltandard instructioD books, which have been so successful 
and so widely used by leading teachers. These comprise 

Th, Amerio )lethod. for mandolin, .woo 
tat:~~:::~. k:d~:: 1~~f:r.Ji:~ 
f:o .. olume.. IRI:' of J[udolin Pl&1iDg, 

Th~!~~:ncata agu now r~dl~i~~~~~=a you a 

co8!n~~1a~~~~~t:s o;o~~p~~t~o~~d ad~ress, 10 we can 
~:~ltO~s C~~· A better acquaintance between UI wit 

C. L.Fp~~~lloM~SIC CO. 
S E. 14th St., nur sth Ave. . . . . . New York City 

IoNationa l Headquarters (or everylhing in the violin, 
mandoJio, guitar And banjo line." 

Wben wnlinl to advertisers pluae mention The C.dena • • 
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ENORMOUS SUCCESS 
of A. A. FA~LAND and bls Wonderful Wood ~Im Banjo wltb Harp Attachment and 

Waterproof Head 
More Dates, Larger Audiences. Greater Enthusiasm aod Finer Press Notices than ever before. 

The wonderful power and Iweei.D.eP nf tone of the Farland Wood Rim amaze. and charms an bearers. No 
r~~~r ~a:~'W::ctrb~~bJ~oO!:i~~:,~::~~~J~:' E~ll~~1:~r;:~: N~~h~:t~~~~ but two years Its super-a you are skeptical JUS1 consider tbe folloWUlIt questions: Has 'Iarland ever used or indorSl:d anvthinlt in the banjo line 
but the best 1 Do rou think he would be so foolish as to jeopardize his reputation by doing so now 1 In view of his ten yean 
of su:cess in manaRInc every detail of his business do you think he wouJd be nch a poor business man a5 to place a eottly 
wood rim banjo in the market., b •• u Dol POIIIII.e that It ...... beiter In ever7 waT than any other, when he could just 
as ea.sl~ sell metal rims, costinII' much Ie .. to make. at the same ~rices? If you have followed bis career you know fhat 

:~i~~naw~;Swrtlh~h': ,~:t! ~~~ ~~~~,~~t:! ~a~~:n~~~ ~I~\J t:ei~t~:J:Pt~n,!hJ~~ir:sct!PRne:~! Srr~'~h~~h~aie~1 
violin tone. It is the ani,. banjo wblch Is louder than a. plano and sweeter than a harp. This IS not merely an advertising 
catch line bot an .ctuallael. that Mr. ¥j:CN~.fap~~Yle.-;n;u:.rj!l~ ~.u:}%r~.ction of aDyone who has ears to hear. 
&. Price list of" the only real bajo" and catalollue of music. etc .. mailed free. 

(or p~iii~~fa~ht~iS "~~ aA~u~~R~:NDu,re4.r,.a'ia::t b.~~~~e~ bj::~r:t~ )~tJ~i~f!i:rd',n~~e~~l'e hoW'S. Write 

BANJOISTS PROPS8SIOHAL 

• .OR . ·IIAT&UR 
WAy not IjJtnd 7tn1r vacaJion aJ tlu 6eauJi/ul lu6· 
ur6a1l nomeCl! Frederic .f. BtJCCln, Hartford, COlin.' 

8"::u~~fh:8 ~:ETKHiNi!'~JDOB:o:°.t:f'T AT~~i~· 
Pointstbat you never dreamed of and can't be found in 
books. AI!IO taught bow to transpose. At the end of the 
week you will find you have got your money's worth . 
Beautiful ground., plenty of shade and fine . ta.ble. 

~kll.~ri~~ F. J. BACON ~A~;.rFe~~D,AcT: 
Plenty oheferences furnished on nppllcaboo 

POPULAR MANDOLIN DUOS 
By M. 1... HULL 

LULLABY, (" A T..u."). <4OC 
BARCAROLLE, (" TI" G,,,.dDiier$ D7"e($'" " ) .. oc 

In:nt~:lll ~~~ed'J:~~~I:~ 'J)j~tll~o~~~I: !~~ ~~1:'t:; 
M. L. HULL, Mandolinist and Composer 

17. A,hi_DeI Boulevard, CHICAOO. ILL. 

RONDO BRILLIANTE 
A superb c1auic Banjo Solo by Ja.mes A. MANTLEY 

contains valuable ideas in left and right band fingering 
Price, 60 eta., 30Yo discount 

to teachers and dealers. Address 
JAIIIES A. IIIAJ{TLEY 

U Lockwood St., Pawtuzet, R. I. 

We want you to write us for full infonnation about our co
operative plan of selling these cameras. We send them to you 
direct from the factory-only one profit. We sell.them on 1m,!" 
monthly pOJmantl, so that you have the use of the camera while 
you are paying for it. No other camera concern does this, and it 
IS worth investigation. 

MULTISCOPE AND FILM CO. 
(280 ".ffereon street. BurOn,tOn. W ... 

\Vhen writin, to advtrtiteTS plt:ue mentinn The C.den .... 



The Higbest Type of Excellence 
I ";I~· I·. II \1 . I . , •• I I • III'. 

'n' I {·'.I". lilt' \.1. \1 II 1.11 t.u.t·, I .. <\,;11 
1\ (TU:.,.., , : " 

mandolins 
and GuitaIs 

... · 1111 lHr 01111'" (lllaIH~lIl' l II \\ III I Ull r" .. , ) III', 

Adams Bros. & Co., Factory, Dwight, Ill. 

H. Wilson LBVBn~ood 
mandolin Uirtuoso 

CONCElns O~ I~ECII ALS 

\\ 

I () ') ,; 

.1,1.1.0\ J) IlL' ISOIS, ."al1;t gcr 

I'hiLllh' IJlhi ; I. ~ I ' ll. 

f '- - . --.-

;: 
(. ,', 

f 

CHICAGO." ST, LOUIS • . ' ' .... ·:e'e " .. ~ .. 
KAN.S-~~C.r!Y. 

PEORIA: DENVER. . . 

, ,-
ILLINOIS, 

,+'. 'fIi"'I! • 

MI.SSQU~U, 



FREE " FAIRBANKS " FREE 
FREE FREE 
FREE World's Leadi ng Make of High-Grade FREE 

$55,00 B A N J 0 S HEAlJ rl FU I. 
tIALF· T U."Ir, E 

Mandolins and Cuitars OSSMAN 
" ' hyt e 9Xl2 

.\ [$r ) 

Llly.lie 
Send fo r oITer of :\ 0 . 2 Special \\'hyt c I.ayd ic Banjo BACON ;1111 

BIl'lIj .. and Il a lf-T oncs of the World's Great es t Arti sts. STUBER 

FREE THE A. C. FAIRBANKS CO. FREE 
FREE B Banlos and 786 WASHINGTON ST. FREE C t I Sundries 
FREE a a ogs M M,and o li ns . Guitars BOSTON, MAS S, FREE 

SUlldrie s 

-

,'-N INV":S'.'MENT Ol~. :1 tJEN'J' "ECHOES FROM THE PLAZA" 
Fo r a 1 >"~I ; d C:u'd :md 11,,' t roublt· 10 ~' 1Il1 
me your 11:1111" a nll addrt:"~ wi ll Ilr""I' 

"EUY .·ROFI'J',UU •• : '1'0 "OU 

H E RMAN COHN 
i U1llorie r a 11l\ Ma nulac tu "'l,: r",' I\ ~(, .. t lu ... M LI~ical CO(I(is 

~U ":1I " t J .".h ~I •• :'\ I'W YOI"I, t' il y 

Man40Hn duo, JOe., Guitar ace., 15c . . Pla no acc . JOc. 

Di""'UIlI '"'' rhir.I,I.,1I 

A II"\ 'I III~ih ' lUll II!"' " in;;! [rQUI p n· ..... Il a .. , [,.. I nn; " ". IUI. 111'_ 
tir., n li 10,)" " "" "Ih. It «urpa •• ,· ... 111 )\1 ',,~ .,j II. k IwI. 1\ ,. \ ,,'" 
tlilli. u[1. ],u t \"n ... 1"l\v) .• 'nl,· .... ,t,'n. \:. 

R . R. HOGUE, n u s ic Puh., Hogue IU d!t . , Wos h ln"to n .OIt 

"C. L. P." Brand Genuine Tortoise Shell Mandolin Pick 
Quality the highest. Perfection in shape and 
finish. None better can be produced at any price. 
Each Pick is stamped "C. L. P." 

Made in two size_No. I , small. No.2, medium. Price 3S cents 
per ~ dozen. 60 cents per dozen. Single Pick •. 10 CM ts each 

"C. L. P." 
50c per doz 

B . B'd Hand hanJo n ges, Finished . 5C eac , 
C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO .• 

_______________ .::..5 E. Fourteenth St. (near Fifth Ave.) , New York . 

DE GEORGE'S LATEST HIT 

MUSIC Thoughts 
" BANJO IMITATION ," r~OR ONE MANDOLIN ONLY 

In t hi s beautiful piece th e yOlll l~ virtuuw in 
troduces huw t" illlitat(; th (; halljo . It tcadll'!'o 
hi !lstylcof man dulin plectrum a lll i fascillalin .,: 
h.lrmuuy. . , Dc Geurg:e proves tu he Hue u f 
the marvels of the (by. " - Fori' IJ(II ~I' , 1'/03. 
Do not ll1is~ to try De GelJr~c's Ctlrn po~ iliolls . 

SOIlI J5 ( . ; 11 sllImp s lind it ; •• ; /1 h Hil I by I'd u}'n IIlll i l 

AIIIHU':~ S 

A. De George, 14 N. George St., York , Pa, 

MIGNON 
GAVOTTE 

Uy th t· 0111 ma :- I('I', A\t1HI.U I:-;E 'I' l l( )\ IA S 

•.• IItIflIl ' " I .. Uf" r'I ,"t1lill " r,·I,,·.r ' ll 

Till St·pt. J we will ~end a copy fl f thi .. eX CJui ~i t c 
complls iti ulI fu r l\1andu l.in and Piano , u r Two i\la ll' 
dulill s and Guitar fur I Ot' . (~ ih·cr). 

H. F. Odell & Co. 
165 Tremont St. Boston, Mass. 
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